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EDITOnIÂL NOTES.

TEE Catholie Record had a very cever
editorial a couple of weeks ago on the
aubject of "Doctrinal Reaction," in
which it gives an "evidence of the
gradual return of Presbyterians toward
the ancient faith." It i i the form of
a mourning card issued by the family of
Argyll on the occasion of the death of
the Duchees. The fact of such a card
being iesued is indeed a sign that the
Presbyterians are getting nearer to
Rome than are the Anglicans. The
card is as follows:

" Jesu, Mercy! Mary, Pray ! Of
your cbarity pray for the repose of the
soul of Amelia Marie, Duchess of Argyll,
who, born on the Feast of St. Victor,
April 12th, 1893, died on the Octave of
the Holy Innocents, January 4th, 1894.
R.I.P." (Several Latin verses from Re-
velations follow.)

Imagine an Argyll-a staunch fol-
lower of John Knox-calling upon the
Blessed Virgin to pray for the soul of a
departed one, and making use of the
Latin language!

Ou Masonic friends have been having
a grand time on the occasion of the firet
official visit of the Grand Master to a
Mentrea! Lodge. Mot Worshipful
Brother J. P. Noyes, Grand Master
Grand Lodge of Quebec, A..F. and A:K.,
delivered a very peculiar address, in
which he unfolded the "teachings of
Freemaaonry." Occupying the position
that he does, Mr. Noyes must know
whereof hoepeaks. If slo he has proven,
beyond a question, that the principle
upon which Freenasonry is based is a
negative one. That which -is negative
muet be destructive of all that le pos-
itive. Therefore, if we are to take the
Grand Master's words in the sense in
which Engliah-speaking people under-
stand that language, and not as figura-
tive, we must conclude that the aim of
Maaonry i a negation. He dieclaimis
any sympatby with Patrons of Industry,
P. P. AisÉe, and similar bodies, and Fume
up hie definition of the society's work by
eaying that:

" It makes war upon neither man nor
society ; it- offers no temporal advan-
tages for an alliance with it ; it solicits
neither influence nor adherence; it at-
tacke no man's religious faith; it die-
tates to no man his lins of political
action; it makes no parade of its objecta;
in fact, to sum it up in a few words, it
avoide all officious interference or med-
dling with external matters, but, on the
other hand, it scrupulouely minds its
own business."

Now, if thes be " all the teachings 0:
Freemasonry" we claim that either Mr.
Noyes las purposly misestated them, or
else they are purely negative. A society
that is neither political, national, or re-
ligious in its aims and in its principles
must be either a blank, or else antagonis-
Lic to all institut.ions, be they of thei
domain of the state or of the Church. It
can uonly be a huge void, and "nature
abhors a vacuum.

**

SPEAxING of Freemasonry we might as
well take the symbole and.pass-worda as

L ha evidences of its purposes. What do

they all indicate? The compass, the
trowel, the morter, the square, the
measure; the calling of God the Great
Architect, the terme used in thedifferent
conventional passes; ail bespeak an ob-
ject-that of building. The building of
an edifice is the aim, the work, the pur-
pose of Freemasonry. In order te erect
a building you muet have the ground
whereon te lay the foundation. That
ground bas been occupied by the Catho-
lic Church during long centuries. Christ
built his temple upon that ground. In
order then to secure the site for the pro-
posed temple of Masonry it is necessary
to begin by tearing down the institution
·that already covers it. Therefore is it
that their work,during the past century,
bas been that of demoliehing; until they
shall have entirely destroyed the Churchl
they cannot expect to begin the erection
of their own edifice. And as the Church
is indestructible they will never com-
mence their building. This system is
consequently a vast negation.

**

Miss M. E. Bainnos, the now famous
English novelist, bas joined the Catholic
Church. Mise Braddon is the writer of
"Lady Audley'e Secret," and a number
of other very popular atories. In private
life ehe ie Mrs. Maxwell, wife of a well-

-known publisher. It appears that the
Church ihaving an influence upon the
novelists, for two others of that profes-
sion-Mr. F. Austey and Mr. T. Fisher
Unwin-have recently become Catholics.
This is a good hopeful indication in the
direction of Catholic literature.

**

A MAN named Ravenne, a professor of
languages at the University of Rheims,
was guilty of a most fearful act of sacri-
lege. He received the Holy Communion
and then cast the Host on the ground
under the feet of a priest wbo was pass-
ing. It is probable that ne man was not
right in his mind ; he may have become
insane, or partially so, from over study.
However, the tribunal of Rheims con-
demned him to six months imprison-
ment, and it is probable before his term
expires it will be known whether he is
sane or not. A wise course that of
the Court.

**

REPERRING to the tax exemptions on
church property in Montreal, La Minerve
recently published some interesting sta-
tistics. "According to the census the1
non-Catholics being less than one-fourth
of the whole population, the value of
their churches should be only one-fourth
of the total value of all the temples. But
as a matter of' fact, out of eighty
churches, nineteen only are Roman
Catholia, their value being $3,335,660,
while the total value of the sixty-oneJ
non-Catholicchurcheseis $2,911,660. This
means that, whilelbing only twenty-fivej
per cent of the population, the Protest- .
ants have forty-seven per cent of the taxE
exemption on churches." In the case of
the schools the dispropor tion ie still in
favor of Protestants. The total value of
Catholic schoola is 14,481,090, and tbati
of Protestant schoola $2,8385200. - Hors,i

instead of 25 per cent of exemptions, ac-
cording to their numbers, they bave 34J
per cent. In the charitable institutions
the value of the Catholie property le
$4001,900, and that of non-Catholic pro-
perty is $1,569,000. Seventy-two per
cent for Catholics and twenty-eight per
cent for Protestants. A Lair enough di-
vision. The object of these statements
le net complain that Protestante have
more than their share of exemptions, but
to show that no injustice je done theni
in the matter. The Daily Witness re-
produced those figures.

*e

WE HAVE been asked if the use of belle
in churches dates from before the re-
formation. St. Paulinus,lBishop of Nola,
in Campania, ie supposed to have intro-
duced the use of belle in the year of Our
Lord 100. All over Christendoni they
were used in churches and monasteries
during the firet centuries. In France they
were used as early as the year 550 ; and
Benedict, A bbot of Yearmouth, imported
them from Italy into England in 680.
Se that even in Western Europe the use
of belle in churches was in practice a
thousand years before the Reformation-

**

WE NOTIcE by our Anerican Catholic
exchanges that Rev. Father Phelan,
editor of the WTestern Watchmoan, St.
Louis, Mo., has got into bot water with
the bishop of bis diocese, and that bis
ecclesiastical superior has issued a some-
what strong circular against the paper-
We bave not asked what were the dif-
ferences between the bishop and the
priest editor; no matter what they were,
we are of opinion that they could bave
have been settled without the necessity
of so much publicity ; nor do we deem
it wiee on the part of the press to make
such a rumpus about the aflair. We
cannot see what good i to result from a
trumpeting over the land of the misun-
derstanding, which le more a) private
matter between Father Phelan and the
Bishop than a question that effects the
Catholic world of the United States. It
would have been far more agreeable to
all parties concerned, and far more bene-
ficial to the cause of Catholia journalism,
bad the differences been amicably
settled without recourse to denunciations
de part et d'autre.

*4*
* . .

The lait number of the Ave Maria la
highly instructive and deeply intereEt-
ing. It je wonderful how the spirit of
pure Catholia journaliem is manife ed
in this publication. Miss Loughead je
again "among the Bobemiaus" and ber
sketch of this week is a very attractive
account of "The Ways of Bohemia."
Maurice Francis Egan, as usual brim-
fuil of timely lessons and attractive il-t
lustrations, las his page of "Sunday
Nights with Friends." Theres ea splen-
did number of extracts from different
standard works, under the heading1
" Readinge from Remembered Books."t
We are under the impression tbat the
selections; are mae by. the reverend8
editor; the title and the quality. of the
material both indicate hie careful and

choice discrimination. There is also a
couple of pages of music, the "Regina
Coeli," music by F. J. Liscombe, which
adds to the value of a most valuable
issue.

* *

Mn. WILLIAM WALDoRF ASTOR has
been elected a nienber of the Carlton
club, London, and was chosen in prefer-
ence to numbers of gentlemen whose
names were ahead of his on the list.
Mr. Astor bas published this news to
the world in hie own paper. Hie did not
happen, however, to state that he bought
hie way into the club by subscribing to
the Conservative party's parliamentary
fund; nor did he niake it known that
his millions were useful to the club,
while he-being the legal possessor of
the money-was deemed worthy of
toleration. His money could not sectire
him the social standing lie sought in
New York, so e bas taken it over to
London to pave a way to a seat att aonme
lord's table, and to buy a nod from some
titled public man, in the corridors of the
House. Yet Mr. Astor, with hie paper,
his magazine, and bis tiAket to the club,
cannot see that he is looked upon as an
intruder and that he is playing the part
of the parvenu. As a sample of hie
sagacity we take the following from hie
paper. Tho beading ie, " Irish mis-
government-the United States' muni-
cipal degradation." "The Irish have
shown by their administration of muni-
cipal affaire of certain American cities
that they are dangerous to civilization,
and Home Rule fort reland would ruin
the United Kingdom. The Irish ought
to be kept down." Hurrau for Astor!
He is truly a STAR I Stripped of the
glitter that his gold imparts he would
be a shooting-star-fired out of the
States for his enobbery, and out of
England for bis effrontery.

**

T HERE seeis to be a likeliheod that
the question of Home Rule for Scotland
je gomg to assume very important pro-
portions. It is an evidence that the spirit
wbich has dictated a measure of justice
for Ireland is one that belongs to every
nation lu the world. In our St.Patrick's
Day issue we took eccasionte peint ut
that Lths causeoet Hieue i laa se
one, because it i in accord with the
great democratic movement that is
sweeping over civilization uand that
it muet be the outcome of that demand
for "Government for the people by the
people," whicb is gaining daily headway
in al lands. The establishment of the
principle of Home Rule for one country
is a recognition of its justice, and we in
Canada, who enjoy its benefits, feel that
the day will come when every section of
the great Empire will have its legislative
autonomy.

***

THE notorious Coxey and his indus-
trial army go marching on to Waahiàg-
ton. It may be a frak of eccentrici.y
on the part of the man from MatsailloîfilaM.
or it may be a welI-laid plan to excite
the sympathies of the public, but be:.le
motive wbat ever it may, one tbing cèr.
tain it ie an infallible sign of thelýLd
condition te which a vai numh o
Âmsrica'e citizouis are reducd xn- c t
sequence of the financial crisie
bas recently weighed upon the neighi r.
ing Republic.
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"IN DARKEST ENGLÀND."

A Paper Prepared for the Reading
Cirele.

A recent number of an English maga-
zine contains an article from the pen of
a well known writer, in which -.he be-
wails what he terme a wanton waste off
the people's heritage. The common
people, he says, ve amid scenes that
attract pilgrims from the attermost ends
of the earth, while they themselves
scarcely lift their eyes to see the shrines
in the daily presence of which they live.
And furthermore, he affirma that the
people are not to blame, for nothing la
don to teach then that they ever had
a past, and so they live their hum-drum
lives, without the consolation that the
contemplation of a glorious past would
afford, rich with memories of religion,
poetry and romance.

Eugland possesses a holy land of ber
own, but seven out of every ten of ber
People know it not; they seem to have
a knowledge of certain names famonts in
the past,-Elizabeth, Cromwell, King1
David and Abraham,-and even these1
are but imperfectly realized. But as re.
gards the glories of their country they1
might as well be Comanche, Indiana ori
miners in Arizona. What an admissioni
of failure, coming as it does from Lhe
pen of a brilliant Protestant writer, who,
seeing events as they are and having
the courage of his convictions, la nob
afraid to lift up his voice against wrong
sud injustice in irbataver forma Lhey
exist, ud bwhen the far seeing aud bru-
liant mind of such a man acknowledges
(involuntary though it may be) the in-

lit of Protestantiam to elevate the
masses fron the depth of their ignor-
ance in "Darkest England," surtly we
of the faith of Edward the Confessor wili
find encouragement to work with re-
newed vigar lu prayar and alma-giving
that this harvest naay be soongaterad
into the vineyard of the Lord. Let us1
hope snd peay, and by the sign that
Chalemagnea saw shall we conquer in
our battie with ages of pra udice and
hatred.

But ta corne back to our subject. If
th people are not to blame for this
wate of the wealth of King Demos, this
waut of interest in all that a nation
should hold in reverence, who or what in
responsible, snome cause muet be assignedt
for thia desolation.

Let us pierce the miets of the past,
and alas I too easily can we diacern by
the lurid light of the so-called reforma-
tion, the reason for this national apathy•
The monasteries demolished, the records
destroyed, the record keepers (the pa-
tient monks) robbed and plundered, and
to-day what have we to replace these
convents and monasteries where holy
men and women tended to the wants off
our suffering Lord in the persaons of the
poor, the sick and the desolate. What
have we but that blot on the page of
English civilization-the workhouse

Henry the Eighth, fallen from his hight
estate of Defender of theFaith to the
plunderer of the faithful, his examplet
followed by his infamous daughter, the
"Good Queen Bess" of Protestant annals.
The followers of;these royal vandale, in
their blind batred of all things Christian
and Catholic, even went so far as to en-
deavor to suppress the festival of the
birth of our Redeemer, and the people,
old and young, deprived.of their custo-
mary greetings to the Christ-child, cried
out in their anguish and desolation, No
Christmas INo Christmaa

And to-day, centuries later, a voice
from a people deprived of their hei-tage
as they were deprived of their faith.
cries out in their sorrow, No History
No History 1 Deprived off er Faith,
for England was juever apostate. No, a
thousand times no. Protestant ehe may
have beau under the force of circum-
stances, apostate never; and as at the
prnseut time, one after another
of brilliant minds in quick suc-
cession, seeking truth, find shel-
ter in the fold of the one 'Church
true tand Apostolic, so may we soon
erpect to ses England take ber place
among the nations proud of being
acknowledged as an eider daughter off
the Church.

Nowihar t is proposed as a panacea
for this nationalill, this wate offhistory.
Nothing more or less than a leaf out uf
the past, the revival of the pilgrimage.
Howr strange this mut sound in the
ears off our separated brethren. Revival
off the pilgrimage ini the laud off the open ;

Bible, the land of a people ignorantf
the fameeawd very name of their Saints
and beroes, a land with bistory untold
and songs uneung. Surely,

" God'sjuLatice Is o'er it all,
He probes for motives,
He waltsfor years.
To Hlm no moment Io mean or amail,
Hlames aae turned
By th. weght aftears."

The pilgrimage, the learned English-
man goes on to say was a favorable
factor in social and religious functions
and always bad a religious sanction and
in proposing this revival be says it muet
be secure the end in view (the education
of the people), a pilgrirnage and not an
excursion, for according to Tolstoi there
s as much difference between a pilgrim-

age and an excursion: as there is be-
tween a pilgrim.and s. tramp.

Yen, by all means revive the pilgrimage
in its true Catholi and Cnristian sense,
and when the prayers cf the guild of our
Lady of Ransom are answered and Eng.
land once more bears the praud title oi
" Our Lady's Dowry," and the Te Deums
of her pilgrima ascend froin the shrines
of her Confessoze, Martyrs and Saints,
then will ber national memory be res
tored. Then will she awaken to a
knowledge of her glorious heritage.
Then, and not till then, will the re-
proach he removed that she ived for
ages unmoved in anatmosphere "Thick
with the purple mists of centuries and
of saong." -

S. SUTHERLAND,.

LIEUI'.-GOVERNOR HOWLA.

THE RECIPIENT OF ADRESSES FROM THE
IRIS SOCIETIES 0F P. E. I.

We note with pleasure, in the Daily
Examiner of Charlottetown, that His
Honor, the new Lieuten ant-Governor oi
Prince Edward Island, ex Senator How-e
lan, was the object of bearty congratu-t
lations on the occasion of bis appoint-1
ment to office. Amongst other national2
bodies the Ancient Order of Hibernianst
presented a most cordial address. Nowc
that the Lieut.-Governor in outaide thea
political arena, we may be permitted tot
wish him health and success during thec
remainder of his career. It is always ac
source of pleasure to note the attainingk
of positions of distinction by our proni-1
nent IriBh Catholics. Each one fur-i
nishes an additional proof of the worthà
of our people and a.convincing evidenceç
that ail they require is a fair field in
order to reach the topmost rungs on thec
ladder of succeas. Al over Canadaa
Governor Howlan bas been mont popu-1
lar. In Kingston, Ottawa, Montrea],p
and in eaci large center-not to speakt
of bis own "Little Isle by the Sea"--he
bas made thousands of friends, all of
whom, irrespective of politics, creed ore
nationality, rejoice to learn of his wellr
deserved appointment to the highest =
post of duty in bis Province. He occu-v
pies a place held by other able and weli
remembered Irishmen of mark. JohnE
Ready and Sir Dominick Daly were, each
in turn, Lieutenant-Governors of Prince
Edward Island. Hon. Mr. Howlan is
the third of that trinity of distinguishedia
sons of the "Ancient Race;" and we9
trust that bis days wili be long in thet
land and that prosperity may accom-
pany bis footsteps adown the avenue of
the future.

Benevolent Old Gentleman : My good
man, how came you to adopt begging as
a trade ? Or would you call it a profes-
sion ? Beggar: It is neither, air, it is an
art.

is liable to great
functional disturb-

- - ance tbrough sym-
pathy. Dyspepsia,t
or Indigestion, often f
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ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, a Pa-1
relysis, Locamotor Ataxia, Epilops ort
FiLs, St. Vitus'a Dance, Bleepe.sne Nera-
ans Prostration, Nervaus Debîity, N~eural-
gia MAlancholi ydKindred Aliuients, ar
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Pamphlet, References, and Particulars, en-
close 10 cents, in stamps for postage.
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TIrE RESUR ECTIOR,

Out from the tomb in glory cometh
The Lord, triumphant. gloriaed ,

Deathoconquerod, the Vi.tor rIseth,
Proven «od, the cruclfied.

RIven the tomb by the breath of an angel,
Broken the seal of Rome's.mighty state,

Fleeing In terror, her soldiers whose courage
War's Bullen thunders could never abate.

Ont ror the sepulchre, mighty and holy,
Radiant and beautiful. the conqueror cornes;

Tremble ye miniuof Ri omne. tthis laglory
Greaer than coat'ar greater than ome's.

Tremble ye jews, ye priests of the Temple,
Stalned are your sonla by the blaodofaGod,

Jeaus bas rison-the Nazareno humble.
He whom you torl.ured with insuit and rod.

Calvary's Victim, outahining in spiendor
The sun, when at noonday its beams ftercest

blaze,
Countenanco gleamIng, wlh lg ga effalgent.

JEyea af a mortal mnay LalLer 1.0 gaze.

Crowned vth a halo or glory etera!,
Where sharp.polnted thoras laLo UTêathed

the pale Brow,
Regal His aspect, yet meek as an angel's;
-Will ye deny him dLvLaity now ?

Cower ye mtghty, your power is ashaken,
God bas reclalmed mankind for Eis Own;

Ye of the Temple, priesthuood and people,
Haste for the blood of a God to atone I

Rejolce all ye faithful who followed ,he Savior
Oer pathways or sorrow to Calvary's height;

Ye know the voice o a God in the Master,"
Prouder, awaited a God ln Ris might,

Rejoice ail mansind, tis a Savior that's risen,
blercv, not vengeance, Hâe sees Lo bestow;

Ela death-the atonement for ail our trans-
gressiona,

WiLb love for His creatures His great heart'a
aglow.

--K, DaLons.

EASTER IN ROME.

Buster week las tili the great season
at Rome; for Italy is Catholie, if the
Pope is not king. At this feat of feasts
it would se em that ail Italy had gati ered
for one grand holiday. Throngs on
throngs pase early towards S. Peter's,
solemn High Mass is celebrated, and
the nobility, the soldiery and the popu-
lace are mingled together in the vast
sea of human beinge there. Suddenly
the trumpeter comes forth to the bal-
cony over the grand entrance, and the
shrill blast is sent out over the multi-
tude, announcing that the moment had
come when at the altar the Pope couse-
crates the Host, and high and low all
bend on their knees. We sbould have
previously said that the day is ushered
in by the firing Of cannon, and the lamps
around the tomb oi St. Peter are lighted,
while from a hall in the palace of the
Vatican the Pope is carried into the
church, seated in his chair, borne on the
snoulders of hi& officers. On his head
ha wears the tiara or triple crown,
which signifies a union ofispiritual and
temporal power. On all aides of him
are carried large fans, composed off
ostrich feathers, in which are placed the
eye-like parts of peacock's feathers to
represent the eyes of vigilance of the
Church. When in the church, he rests
under a rich canopy of silk.

After the trumpet bas sounded, the
Pope himself is borne to the balcony
over the central doorway, and gives his
benediction to the waiting tnousands, as
he makes the sign of the cross in the
air. It is a moat impressive scene to see
a hundred thousand people thrilled by
this act.

Deep silence lies on the breathing
mass while the benediction is pro.
nounced; and then the Amen is chant-
ed four times, lending a sweet charm by
the music to the scene. Aiterwards the
cardinal deacon reads in Italian and
Latin the absolution, and gives the
plenary indulgence granted to thos.
who have attended all the sacraments
in the spirit of true repentance.-Sacred
Heart Review.

OF L.TE a lengthy article upon "lAu-
thorship of the Te D.um il bas been
going the rounds of the Catholic presa.
Dom Germain Morin, a Benedictine
monk, after much research, declares that
ho thinks the hymn was originally a
doxological gloss or amplification of the
psalm Laudate Pueri Dominum, and that
the author was St. Nicetas, Biehop o
Remesiana in Dacia. The following
may interest many of our readers :

"Dom Germain accounts for the hymn
having been attributed to St. Ambrose
by the fact, mentioned by Cassiodorua,
that one of the treaties of Nicetas, De
Fide, wa included in the works of St.
Ambrose. Moreover, it is highly prob-
able that the Church of Milan was one
of the firat to adopt the hymn, whence
it spread to Gaul and Britain via Lerins
and Marseilles. li ascription toSisebAt,
which ls found in Monte Cassino MSS., I
may be accounted for by muppoeing thay I

a monk of that namne found bis way tu
Monte Casuino and introduced it thera;
for we know from St. Gregory that thé
Gothic element had already been intrio.
duced into Monte Cassino during the
lifetime of the boly patriarch. In like
mahner the ascription of the hymn to
St. Aubundius, which ocurs in Vatican
MSS., may point to the introduction of
the hymn into Rome through St. Aubun.
dins, who, according ta St. Gregory
(Dial., .4, c. 25), was Mansionarius i.
Petri towards the middle of the sixith
century. "

TEE Sacred Heart Review publishes
the foliowing leLters, written by the Ea-
peror Napoleon I. They have just comle
to light. M. Fouche, ta whom they
were written, was his chief of secret
police. They cast a new light on the
character and prirciples of the conquer,
ing Coreican:-

[To N. Fouche, Duke or Otrante.]
Monsieur le Duc d'Otrante: There la iii the

.Publiciste an article which appears to be
written in avor of tho Spanish monks. Make
the edItor understabd the inconvenience or
such articles, and the rlsk he runs o bavinghlmJournal suppressed.

Have some articles written, describing the
feroeity or these monks, their ignorance. and
their proaound stupidity, for the monks of
Spain are genuine butcher boys.

(To Prince le Brun, Governor-Generali foli-
land and Amsterdamn.]

Trianon,July 1s, 1811.
My Cousin: The authors or the Annale

politiques et litteraires of Amsterdam, have
prinel an article in which they atim that tiehop bsLhe right. ta excommunlcate maver-
aignsand ta dispose of soverelgntles. Order
the Annalespolitique t hobesuppressed and tbe
authora af the article tu bo arrested.

[To General Savory, Mnister of the GeneralPOILC6.1
Parle, February 11, 1813,

Monsieur le Duc de Rovigo: You wil order
thearrestofrailtbe priests whoshaliaberfound
n the amal churehes, and have them sont tu
the eStates prison.

WE ARE very gratefulOLa science. A
great ourang-outang died recently in
Paris and the.body was subjected to a
medical examination under the scalpel.
The acknowledged authorities have
come ta the conclusion that man is not
descended from the animais. That i
quite consoling. In truth we never bad
any ambition in the lino of ancestry
tracing, much less did we ever care t
know that our grand parents had tails,
cracked nute for a living and lived in
trees. We have always been aatisfied
with Adam as our first parent, nor did
we ever think there was any great dis-
tinction in being able to trace our.pedi-
gree beyond his time. However, it has
often puzzled us to make out one thing;
if man is but a developed nionkey, or, as
great and soul-inspiring philosophers
like Darwin tell us, le comes by evolu-
tionary process fron the ape, how is it
that apes, baboons, and other monkeys
exiat to-day ? Their race should be ex-
tinct, if they have developed into men.
It takes a baboon to invent such a
theory and an ourang-outang ta believe
in it•

THE Moniteur de Rorne announces
that in 1896the Holy Father will grant
an extraordinary jubilee to France in
honor of the centenary fetes commemor-
ating the baptism of Clovis.

SEND TO-DA Y.

Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive ta your ownlutoreata. There bas recontly heen discovered
and la now for sale by the undersigned, a traly
worideriulI" Hair Grower "and" Complexion
Whitening." Thisa"silr Grower' will actually
grow hair ona bald head in six weeks. A gen-
tienlan who has no beard cau have a thrirty
growLhin six weeks by the use orthiswonderul
',Halr urower.1, lwillalso provenuthehairfroxu falling. By the use or tit rexnedy baya
rais anelegantmustachelnsix weeks. Ladies
if you want a surprising head o hair have it
Immaedit ely by the u eof tLhbi "Hair0 wer."I aim oeilt a "Complexion Whiitenlng" that
will, inone month's Ltime make yon as clear
and white as the skin ean be made We
nover knew a lady or genleman to unetLwhates ar this Whltouing for they al aay that
before they flnlahed the second botle they
wero as whlteas tey would like tobe. Aterthe use or IbIs wbltenlng, tbe sirlu yul fur-
ever retan itscotor. It aisoremoves trekIes,
etc., et. The "Hir Groweris laSocents per box
and the "Face Whiltenlng" 1SU cenLs Par boule.

tber of theseremedies wll besent by mai],
postage paid, ta any address on recelpt or
price. Addres ail aidera ta,

R. Rxâzn,
Gower Point, Ont.

P. S.-We taIe P.O. stamps same as cash
btparties ordoring by mati confier e. faveur
by ordering $1.00 worth, as it wil require ithiamouln of the solution Lo accomplish eiiber
piliposes, then it wlil save us the rusli of P. O.
etamnps. _________

"What are you crying for, Tornmy ?"
"Because my brothers have a bol day
and I haven't." "But why haven'L you
a holiday, Laoo?" "Because P'm not old
enough to go to school."
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WORK OF- NOBLE WOMEN.
AIMS A OBJD S F LA.DES0F

TME SA R HEART F MARY.

A Greator derBorn nlu France's Days of
rerror--In the World, But Not of It-
Réfqiisites for Aspirants ro the BEll-
golc,.e Lte-EXtra0tâ tromauanAble
Article.

The Society of Daughters of the lIm-
inesclate Heart of Mary (generally called
Larlies of the Sacred Heart of Mary) had
its her:fic heginning in Paris during the
etormy days of the French Revolution.
The founders were humble Fathers of
the Company of Jeaus. aided by their
Father General. The members live by
the rule of St. Ignatius Loyola. The so-
ciety bas been formally approved by the
Vicar of ChrIst.

A brief summary of the history, organ-
ization, objects and work of the Ladies
of the Sacred Heart of Mary will be in-
teresting at this time. The founders of
the new order were Rev.FatheTs Barrier
and De Clorieviere, of the Society of
Jesus. The firet Mother Superior was a
lady of noble rank, who before the revo-
lution had been a member of the Sisters
of the Visitation. The ranks of the con-
munity were immediately filled by many
ladies, who had been driven from their
couvents by the revolutionists. They
included hundreds of Sisters of Charity,
of the Good Shepherd, of the Visitation,
of Mount Carmel, of St. Ursula, St. Ban-
edict, St. Francis, St. Dominic. St. Au-
gustin, and many others. It is related
that after peace was again restored and
the religious were motified by the Gen-
eral of the Society of Jesus that they
were at liberty to remain and take the
vows of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart
of Mary or return to their former con-
vents, not one religious out of several
thousand left the community.

Considering the prejudices of the!
rabble, the religions of the new associa-
tion continued to wear the secular dress
(a garb similar to that worn by the Sis-
ters of Charity at Mount St. Vincent's,
on the Hudson, near New York) and
were for protection's sake respectively
called madame and mademoiselle. This
dre ssand this tible are familiar features
to the present day.

ITS IMMEDIATE SUCCESS.
The members of the new order were

to take the places of the religious orders
that had been driven froin France, and
in an indefinitely short space of time we
find them in the schools, orphan asy-
lums, hospitals, in a word, they were
directing nearly all the charitable in-
stitutics previously directed by the
banished religious orders.

The world never before had seen such
an order, never dreamed of such a mis-
sion as theirs until it sprang into sud-
den existence from the divmie inspira-
tion of a few humble Jesuit fathers at
the very moment when Obristendom
most needed such a powerful auxiliary.

MUST BE ABREAsT OF THE AGE.
The rules and constitution ofthe

Ladiesof thp Sacred Heart of Mary,
being adopted' from those of Lte Society
of Jesus, bear the stamp of the saint, the
scholar and the soldier. Their object is
ta train each religis toe ahe highet
possible degree of -virtue and learning.
The systein of discipline is thorough. It
la a military maxim that "obedience is
the firet duty cf the soldier.' The re-
ligious of the Sacred Heart of Mary
acknowledges it; besides, her every
action is te be performed "for the greater
910rY of Gad." Norià tinsail; the
members of the order are tbe those
whoin every thing pertaining ta human
knowledgedo not remain behind their
age, but are able ta follow or even to aid
its advances; they are alive to every
change in the popular phase of educa-
tion; they hold ta nothing simply be-
cause it has the sanction of antiquity,
but are ready ta adopt what stands the
test of experience, yet without ever for-
getting they are religious, vowed to the
defense of religion and the salvation of
precious soul.

MORE "SOLDIERS" ARE NEEDED.

In order to carry on the good works of
the community in different places, more
faithful laborers are zieeded in the vine-
yard, more soldiers are invited ta enlist
in the army of the Lord. The harvest is
ripe and abundant, but the laborera few.
We beseech the parochial clergy of the
United âtates, in the nanes of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph, to commend this noble
ommunity to suchr of their penitents

who show signa of a religious vacation.
.IL matter. not whether aspirants be j

American, German,Irish, French, Eng-
lish or Italian; neiLer does it matter
whether they be rich or poor. If they
be rich, well and gond; if they be poor
they are equally welcome.

The community being a strictly edu-
cational and industrial organization,
oDly such subjects as show mental or in-
dustrial talent will be received as choir
nuns. Good pious seule who show signe
of a vocation, butwho are not capable of
fulfilling the duties of the choir nun,
will be cheerfully received as dom estic
religious. Three novitiates of the order
are located in the United States, as fol-
lows: Acaderny of the Sacred Heart o[
Jesus, 772 East one Hundred and Eighty-
eigbth street, Fordham, New York city;
St. Mary' Academy (called M'Ile Nar-
din's No. 74 Franklin street Buffalo,
N.Y.; St. Joseph's Home, No. 409 South
May street, Chicago, Il.

Before closing this paper let us say a
few words regarding religionus vocation;
let the following be pondered over by
aspirants ta the religious life:

Two conditions are required ta enter
religion, viz, vocation, fidelity to that
vonation.

Vocation, which means a call from
God, is generally recognized:

First, by a firmness; that is, a disposi-
tion of mmd and body ta comprehend
the obligations of the state and ta endure
ite lbors and fatigues.

Second, by an attraction; that is, a
feeling, be it instinctive or be it the re-
sult of reason, which leada the will t a
choose the religious rather than the
secular life.

INSTRUCTION OF DEAF MUTES.
The Ladies of the Sacred Heart of

Mary are rapidlyestablishing schools for
the improved instruction f de d)utes
(Lhey instruct by tie pure oral methad)
and homes for working girls in every
part cf the United States and Canda.
As statistica wili prove, de mutes are,
as a rule, the offspring of very poor peo.
ple. Few children are born deaf and
dumb-they become so from improper
and unskillfui treatment during serious
cases of illnees. Therefore, on account
of poverty, their parents are unable ta
pay anything towarda their education
and support while at school. The relig-
io us take both boys and girls into their
institutes for deaf mutes at the age of
four years and keep them until they
reach their sixteenth or seventeenth
year, giving them in the meantime a
good practical common school education
and teaching each child some useful
trade. The girls generally learn dress-
making, tailoring or millinery; the boys
are taught practically and thoroughly
various useful trades by competent
masters. The female inmates of the
homes for working girls directed by the
order are, as a rule, poor creatures,
who are homeless, friendless and
moneyless. IL will readily be seen that
they are in no position ta pay for their
board and domestic training while re-
maining in the homes awaiting employ-
ment. If it were not for the wide-open
door and the invitation ta enter offered
by our Catholic homes many poor girls
would morally perish in the streets-
they would be last for time and for
eternity.

IL will.readily be seen, then, that these
courageons nuns are undertaking no
light burden; but la it rigit that Lhey
should bear it alone ? We moist earnestly
entreat the charitably disposed to assist
then financially by donating either
money or Droperty ta the order for the
above-named extensive charities. Dona-
tions may be made through the right
reverend bishops or parochial clergy
wherever existing or te Mis Ernestine
Nardin, provincial general of the Ladies
of the Sacred Heart of Mary in the
United States, who resides at the Pro-
vincial House of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, 68 Franklin street, Buffalo, New
York.

Which of the many kindly duties that
God sends them to do are dearest to the.
Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Mary it
would be hard ta divine. They place
their hands ta each holy work, they re-
cognize how mnuch.more distres remains
unalleviated for want of thought than
for want of heart and they offer them-
selves and their lives as the medium
through which the charity of the wealthy
may be utilized. Their dutiful sacrifice
should be accepted and made fruitful by
those t whom God has awarded riches ;
through these devoted nuns they can
bestow of their superfiuity. It cannot go
astray, whether it be ta help those poor,
homeless girls in a strange oity, far from -
fieonda, those training for useful honse-

lýhold employments, or, perbapu, beyond
aIl, to teach those poordeaf nutes whose
minds were closed till this help came-
closed to religious influence as well as
human love-to whom they have said,
as our Savior said, Ephpheta-" he thou
open "-whose intellects have been Px-
panded by their instruction " as the
fresh winds of the West blow the misty
valleys clear."

LIST OF ACADMIES.
Below is given the nanes and ad-

dresses of the ac.demies referred to
above:

ACADEMIES FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Mount St. Mary's Academy, boarding

school, Cleveland avenue, between Dela-
ware and Elmwood avenues, Batfalo,
New York.

Miss Nardin's Academy, day school,
corner Franklin and Church streets,
nuffalo, N. Y.

Acadeny of theSacred H'art nf Jeans,
boarding school, 772 East One Hundred
and Eighty-eight utreet, Fordham, New
York city.

St. Elizabeth's Academy, day- school,
235 East Fourteenth stre, t, New York
city.

Mount St. Joseph's Acade my,boardi ng-
and day school, Buffalo avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Nazareth Academy, boarding and day
school, 243 North Prospect street, Bar-
lington, Vermont.

St. Mary's Academy, boarding school,
103 Harmon street, Cleveland, Ohio.

St. Joseph's Academy. boarding school,
1167 Woodland avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.

St. Ignatius Loyola's Academy, board-
ing and day school, 415 May street,
Chicago, Illinois.

St. Mary's Academy, boarding school,
Sault de Sainte Marie, Michigan.

Academy of Our Lady and St. Paul,
boarding and day achool, 318 Somerset
street, St. Paul, Minnesota.

BoAitDING AND SELECT DAY SCHOOLS FOR
LITTLE oYS.

St. Joseph's School, 66 Franklin street,
Bufialo, New York.

Sacred Heart School, CI eveland
avenue, Buffalo, New York.

St. Joseph's School, Throggs Neck.on-
the-Sound, Westchester Post office, New
York.

Sacred Heart school, 405 May street,
Chicago, Illinois.--Rev. J. McGrath, in
Philadelphia Catholic Times.

N07RE DAME COLLEG.E, COTE-
DES-EIGE1?S.

The students of Notre Dame College
pased a very successful monthly exami-
nation. The following is the result and
order of merit for the month of March:

FIRsT CLAS.-W. Feeny, J. Fox, A.
Carignan, G. Kelly, A. Stuart, R. Gra-
ham, J. Lamar.

SECOND CLASS.-W. Higgins. J. Le-
vesque, H. Ortiz, J. Cartier, E. Charette,
G. Deroach, H. Chapdelaine, F. Goyer,
J. Duffey, E. Fontaine, A. Stuart, A.
Leclere, A. Beaulieur, A. Dufort, W.
Poire.

THIRD CLASS.-H. Fayette, J. Millard,
T. Leblance, J. McKeown, J. Daherty,
L. Palmer, Z. Blanchard, J. Coburn, D.
Dineen,'F. Ryan, P. Rholand, J. Hurtu-
bise, E. Cardinal.

FoURTH CLAs.-M. Kelly, R. Berard,
L. St. Arnaud, F. Stuart, P. Carrol, L.
Dion, A. Bonhomme, F. Hetheraton, H.
Henault, L. Guion, A. Chouinard, J.
Demontigny, E. Lacroix, A. Desmar-
chais, A. Lapierre, H. Hectu, C. Fobin,
J.B. Payette, O. Simmond, C. Gesner, E.
Dube, P. Finn.

PREPARATORY CLAss.-E. Peachy, R.
Labrecque, L. Dansereau, A. Arcand, Z.
Lamer, A. Paleneaud, A. Prud'homme,
E. Malboeuf, H. Gastonguay, E lw. Mal-
boeuf, E. Raymond, C. Albert, ré. Car-
tier, E. Lamer, R. Leduc, R. Dube, L.
Facio.

ROLL oF HORoR.-A. Arcand, A. Bon.
homme, G. Beaudry, C. Belhumeur, L.
Chapdelaine, P. Carroll, D. Dineen, Hf.
Delage, A. Dufort, E. Delage, R. De-
lorme, J. Doherty, G. Deroach, J. Fox,
E. Fontaine, L. Guion, T. Leblanc, A.
Mayer, W. Marson, J. McKeown, W.
S. Marson, E. O'Reilly, A. Pateneaud, A.
Prud'homme, E. Rochon, A. Raymond,
P. Rohland, Jos. St. Germnin, Leop. St.
Arnaud, L. Scott, T. St. Arnaud, Arthur
Stuart, L. St. Arnaud, E. Berard.

I had a severe cold, for which I took
Norway Fine Syrup. I find it an excel-
lent remedy, giving prompt relief uad
pleasant Lo take. J. PAYNTER, Hun Ls.-
ville. Ont. ..

7-
ST. PATRICK'S TOTA I, ABSTIY-

ENCE AND BENEFIT SOCIETY.

The members of St. Patrick's Total
Abstinence and Beneit Society held
their annual meeting in Sr. Patrirk's
Hall on last Wednesday evening, Mr. M.
Sharkey presiding. The Secretary, Mr.
J. J. Costigan, read the annual reports.
They were of a very satisfactory charac-
ter. The Society is in an excellent Il inan-
cial state. After general routine uhsi-
ness the elpction of offiters took place
and resulted as below :-R v. J. A. Mc-
Callen, S.S., Reverend President (by ap-
pointment); Hon. Senator Murphy, Vice-
President; Mr. M. Sharkev, Second Vice-
President; Mr. J. J. Costigan, Secretary
Mr. T. J. Kavanagh, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Jamies Tiernay, Treasurer; Mr. L. 0.
O'Brien, Financial Secretary ; Mr. T. M.
Cullen, Assistant Financial Secretary ;
MLIr. James _lilloy, Grand Marshal; Mr.
Steve Martin, Asistant Marshal. Com-
mittee of mîansgemPnt-Messrs. John
Howard, Jas. H. Kelly, M. F. Dolan,
Thos. Smallshire, A. Brogan, N. P., John
Walsh. W. Uurcan, James Connaughton,
Thos. Litinore, W. P. Doyle, F. Collins,
A. T.. iartin. A meetingi of the newly
elected officers was held subsequently
and Mr. John Waleh was unanimously
re-elecied chairman of the commiittee of
management.

CA THOL IC M UTUA L BENE PIT
ASSOCIA T'JON.

Mr. T. P. Tansey, General Secret ary of
the Canadian C. M. B. A. Relief Asso-
ciation, established a branch of the
relief in Branchi No. 218, of Canada, on
Friday night in Sorel. The Iollowing
were elected officers in the new branch :
President, Mr. E. Ponthriand ; Senretary-
Treasutrer, Mr. J. J. T. Roberge; Trustee,
Mr. Fra. Lefebvre; Sick Conimittee,
Mesers. A. F. Wisemau, P. Cherrier and
John Corntois; Finance committee,
Messra G. Bernier, Raphael Chevrier and
Pierre Bibeau.
FOlMATION OF A BRANCII AT COTE ST. PAUL.

The formation of a branch of the
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association at
Cote St. Paul last Friday evening was an
event to be remembered. The cere-
monies attending the formation of the
new brancb, which will beknown as No.
229, were conducted by District Deputy
J. E. H. Howison, assisted by Grand
Deputy T. G. Fiiin, Trustee T. P. Tan-
sey, District Deputy Spedding and Secre-
tary J. Costigan. The election of offi-
cers: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. A. A.
Brault; President, Mr. A. T. Martn;
First Vice-Preident, Mr. F. X. Payette;
Second Vice-President Mr. Ed. Kennedy;
Recording Secretary, Mr. Japhet Dame ;
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Thomas Evers ;
Treasurer, Mr. Adelard Therien; Finan-
cial Secretary, Mr. James Rinahan;
Marshal, Mr. Ernest Tourangeau ; Guard.
Mr. H. E. Martin : Trustees, Rpv.Father
McGinnis, Mr. Jos. Sauve, Mr. J. H.
Boyer, Mr. Jas. P. Evers and Mr. H. E.
Martin ; Representative to Grand Coun-
cil, Mr. A. T. Martin ; alternate, Mr. F.
X. Payette.

CIiNGE OF IOURS.

Commencing on Monday,2nd of April,
the week day Masses at St. Patriok's
Churoh during the summer monthe will
be : First Mass at 5.30; second at 6, and
third Mass at 7 ami.

PERSONAL.

The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed to Lake up the collections at St.
Patrick's Church for the next three Sun-
days : Hon. Senator Murphy, Mesrs. C.
J. Chisbolm, J. G. C. Meagher and P. J.
Coy le.

I1EMOVING.

Engllsh, Americanand canatilan wall
1'aper cai &1IStYles and De-

scriptions.

75,00 pieces directly imported from
manufacturers; prices not Lo be com-

pared with others; every pattern the

latest, at his new "Depot de Tapis-

serie," on the first flat. A visit j
respectfully requested by

J. G. GRATTON,
1538 St. Catherine Street.

(Formerly 8. Lachiance's drug store.) 85.17
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THE REAit 1 MOTIVE.

"Mathan d'ailleurs, Mathan, ce pretre sacri-
ldge,

Pius mtchant qu'Athalle, à toute heure lPas-
sIège '

Mathan, de nosrautels Infiie dserteur,
Et de toute vertu zdld pe.sécuteur.

Ve temple 'importune, et son limpfi,
Voudat anéantir le Dieu qu'il a quitté."

If Racine had visions of the far away
paet he seems none the less to have
caught glimpse of the distant future
when he penned that masterpiece
" Athalie." Mathan, the sacrilegions
priest, the deserter of God's altars, the
zealous persecutor of the faith which ho
abandoned, is painted, by the mighty
poet, as even worse than Athalie-the
woman who seduced him into rebellion
against the laws of God. Could it be
possible that Racine, when picturirg
that character, in 1690, saw across the
space of two centuries and understood
what was going to take place in our
day ? Perhaps not; but nevertheless ho
has drawn to the life the character that
belonge to certain men, who, aftEr
having received especial gifts m tIe
sacerdotal dignity, trample upon all
the graces of their lives, and then
turn into the bye-ways of the
world - and the world lias over
iLe two companions, theDevil andthe
Flesh. The other day we heard a good1
story told of a venerable Bishop in the
old country. A priest came to the pre-
late and said that ho felt it impossible
to continue any longer in his priestly
office, ho ielt that it would be dishonest
on bis part was ho to remain at bis post,
when his heart uas not in. cause,
mareover, lie could not persiuade himoelt
to believe any more in the tenets of
Rome. The good Bishop listened atten-
tively to the long story and theE lst of
reasons; when the priest had finishedt
his atatement, the Bishop merely said,
"Pray, tell me now, what is her name "

The same question is immediately
suggeated to every Catholic on hearing j
that a priest las abandoned the Church.
IL is a mot extraordinary fact-yet a
fact all the same-that no priest was
ever known to leave the Church without t
that there was a woman in soue way,i
directly or indirectly, respoisible. A
German priest left the bChurch lu 1870,
and the following year ho was married ;
a travelling companion asked him why
he had taken such a step, and h e made
reply, in a joking manner, that he want-
ed all the grace he could secure, and as
the sacraments were the sources of grace
h. was bound to receive then ail. So
farso good ; but he "counted his chickens
before they were hatched," for he died
some six years after and without receiv-
ing the sacrament of Extreme Unction.
Even in bis frivolity he was in error.

Father Fidelis-formerly James Kent
Stone, late professor and president of
Kenyon and Hobart Colleges-in his ad-
mirable work, "An Invitation Heeded,"
bas a chapter upon the Church as the
Guardian of Morale; let us take a few
lines from the great conver'e page. "Let
us put the matter in such a shape that
no one wil have the hardihood to de-
mur. No Protestant ever became a
Catbolic in order to tbrow off restriction
and indulge his passions. The system of
the Catholie Church is a system of res-
traints ; the ainner is hedged about by
ber on all sides, and, if lis heart ho not
right, her yoke is galling." And, again
he writes : "No CO.tholic ever turned
Protestant in order to reform his morale
and lead a better life." So undeniable
is thie fact that the Duke of Brunswick
and Lunenburg numbered it in the Fifßy
Reasona which induced him to abjure
Lutheranismn and return to the Church :
cf bis foretfathiers. Eramus wr-ote while
the reformation was yet in progress: "It s
eemns s if the Reformation aimed at

TEB T1U WITNE s A1D AfITOL1WUxil0N10L1s!

nothing more than to strip a few monks
of their habits and to marry a parcel cl
priesta; and this great tragedy ter
minates at lst in' a conclusion that is
entirely comical, since, just like comedies,
all ends in marriage." There la a pre-
cious document in Bossuet's sixth book
of the Variations, it is the dogmatical
judgment of Luther, Melancthon, and the
reet, giving permission (1) to the incon-
tinent Landgrave of Hesse to commit
bigamy pure and simple. In fact it does
not need quotations from authors, how-
ever eminent they might be, to convince
the world of the falseness of the argu-
ments adduced by Apostate Catholica-
especially Catholic priesta-in palliation
of their ignoble conduot.

The higher the fdight, the greater the
fall; the more exalted a man has been
in the domain of God's service, the
deeper his guilt when ho drops from
grace. His opportunities have been ex-
ceptional, proportionately exceptional
hie punishment. There is no dignity on
earth like unto that of the priesthood.
Lucifer was the most glorious of God's
creatures before ho cried out non ser-
,viam; consequently the result of his dis-
obedience and pride was the most terri-
fie fall that history records. The priest
is even the object of greater privileges
than were ever conferred on Lucifer; he
is in immediate contact with Divinity,
and the powers imparted to him are so
tremendous that even angels would shud-
der to participate in them. l the in-
verse ratio of his gift must be his chas-
tisements. The world muet be a terrific
magnet when it can draw away a man
from the quiet and peace, the happinea
and trut that ling to the altar of God
but were not the devil there to hold the
loadetone and were not the flesh there
to spur him on fron behind, the world
could not succeed im snatching him into
its wild vortex.

In the recent case that has ocurred
in New York the fallen priest gives as
an excuse that he could not bear the
oppressive weight of the Vatican's rules-
He, however, proclaime, at the same
time, that he has left the Church of
Rome in order to follow Jeaus Christ.
He wishes to conform hie life and hie
actions to those of our Divine Lord.
Very fine sentiments; very noble ex-
pressions i It is unfortunate, neverthe-
less, that he does not preach then by
practice as well as by words. Let us
suppose for a moment that the yoke of
Rome was heavy-and it ie heavy for all
who will persist in sin-that the priests
injured him, the bishope tyrannized over
him, that ho was maltreated, belied,
scoffed at, betrayed and subjected to
every ignominy at the bande of the
Catholic Church-all of which is a fiction
for argument sake. Let us suppose that
this priest was the most virtuous man
on earth, that ho would not look upon a
member of the opposite sex as other
than a sister or a mother; that ho was
humility personified; that ho sought
only the glory of God and cared nothing
for self. Granting all this: was ho more
persecuted, betrayed, more injured and
tyrannized over than the same Christ'
whom he pretends to follow ? Most de-
cidedly net. And did Christ turn back
at the foot of Calvary ? Did He fing
dowu His cross haif way up Golgotha?
Did He abandon His work even under
the last blowa of the hammer? Not He I
And t'his vain-glorlous, weak-mninded,
half-distracted creature has the audacity
to proclaim that ho le a follower of
Christ, that ho had left the Church of
Rome to follow in the footsteps of Our
Lord; and even while pronouncing the
words hoeis after fiinging down his cross,
turning back from his work, running
away from hie enemies, abandoning
Faithi, losing pe, forgetting. Charity.

a Hie very action in leaving the Church
f belies his professions. When we refer to
- this particular case, it ls merely because
a it la the most recent, not that it differs

at all from the others. The poor at-
tempte at reasoning, the lame excuses
given, are so feeble and contradictory
that even Protestants feel ashamed of
them-but of course it is to their inter-
est not to throw cold water upon beated
enthusiasm and the fiery zeal of the
freshly emancipated priest.

The very best evidence, in our mind,
of the grandeur of the Catholic priest-
hood, the purity and truth of the doc-
trines of the Churcb, and the perpetuity
and immutability of the sacerdotal in-
Latitution is in the fact that nosooner bas
a priest fallen from grace and abandoned
the church than we find him indulging
in those pleasures of the world or rathez
of the fleeh which bis former etate not
only forbid, but rendered too unsafe to
be practicable. Otherwise the apostate
would not leap from the sanctuary into
the enjoyment of matrimonial lite. No
matter what excuse is given, any man
with honest intentions and an impartial
mindmuet perceivethat thereal motive
of the action is marriage. The priest
may say that ho does not believe in the
doctrines of Rome; he is at perfect
liberty to say so if he likes; but lie eays
what is not true. Exactly because ho
does believe in the Church bas ihe left
ber fold, knowing that she would not
tolerate the course he felt impelled to
follow. He may say that Rome is hypo-
critical, and no one can prevent him sos
speaking ; but he lies, and by the very
act of hie apostacy ho prove that not
the Church but ho was the hypocrite.
He may claim that the priesthood is an
unholy state, some may believe him;
but he calumniates the priesthood and
the proof thereof is in the fact that he
was obliged to abandon that same prieet.
hood in order to give full swing to bis
passions, ta enjoy a license of action,
and to drink deep at. the fontain of this
world's enjoyment-or happiness. He
may, finally, Bay that ho wants the Word
of God and that as a priest he was de-
prived of the Gospel of Christ. The man
who cannot be obedient is no follower of
the One who was "obedient unto death-
even the death of the cross;" the man
who is not humble cannot walk in the
footsteps of the One whose life was one
unceasing lesson of humility ; humility
and obedience are signe of the Christian.
Pride and disobedience caused the fal of 
Lucifer and aiso of each apostate prieat;
the only difference is that Lucifer does
does not go about proclaiming that he
disobeyed in order to become a follower
of Christ.

DELICACY.

Amongst the "Notes and Commenta,"
in the April number of the North
American Review, Dr. William Mathews
bas a short article on " Delicacy, Truei
and False.» The learned gentleman
evidently desires to point out how cer.
tain expressions which may offend deli-
cacy are, under given circumstances,
perfectly acceptable. After several
quotations from De Quincy, Addison
and others, ho reproduces the vile lines
which Whittier wrote on the death of
the Ring of Naples. Common delicacy
should have prevented Dr. Mathewa
from ueing the quotation; but while
able to pen criticisme on the subject of
delicacy, lie gives ample proof of an ab.
sence of that same quality in his own
literary nature. Whittier might be ex.
cused, for when ho wrote the poem lie
was breatbing a most killing anti-Catho.
lio at ru saphere; the old poet afterwards
gave evidence of a greater respect for
th. sentiments an-d feelings of others,.

But Dr. Mathews, in using the quota.
tion, shows a very indelicate nature;
true delicacy consiste in never using an
expression that will offend the ear or
hurt the sensibilities of any one. Whit-
tier wrote :
"A King lies dead, hie wafer duly eaten,

Hisegold-bonghtmasses given;
A ndRone great altar amokes with guins

10 sweeten
A name that stinks to beaven."

Dr. Mathews commente thus upon the
lines : "The verb in the last line offended
the delicate nostrils of a Boston editor,
and he proposed to emasculate the en-
tire strength of the indignant verse
by aubstituting 'reeke' for its vulgar
synonym, but it was said, in reply, that a
thing may reek to heaven, and yet not
"stink to heaven." As to whether it
was true or false delicacy that actuated
the Boston editor, it matters very little;
but decidedly the indelicacy of the verses
does not consist in that particular word
in the last line. The gratuitous insult to
Catholic senti'ment, the uncalled for
slur sought to be cast upon the
Church, and the low-spirited offence to
theusands of readers, are the real
evidences of indelicacy, bath in the
writer of the poen and in the coin.
mentator. If Dr. Mathews finds that
the word stink, being replaced by the
word reek, constitutes the false delicacy
on the part of the Boston editor,
we muet say that his own lack of
perception and inability to detect
the real indelicacy are the best
evidences that he is unfit ta judge of
delicacy, be it true or false.

We were under the impression that a
gentleman of Mr. Mathews'highliterary
standing, a persaon who las been deemed
wortby of an LL.D., would be the very
first ta detect the offensiveness of the
verses quoted. No maatter what word
Whittier used in the last line, were it the
most polite or the moat vile, the real de.
fect lies in the ideas expressed and the
sentiments conveyed in the first and
second nes.The outrageous reference
ta the Blessed Viaticunaisl enough to
make any Catholic feel the keennea of
the insult to what he holds most sacred,
and suffices to bring the blush of aame
to the cheeks of every well-bred Pro-
testant. When Whittier wrote he must
have known that his poems woud be
read by thousands of Catholice ; ho muet
have been aware that Quakers badfot a
monopoly of his productions ; and know-
ing these things, he must have eiLher
been very thoughtless or very heartiesr
when he took the trouble 8£ flinging in -
sult into the faces of a vast number of
his fellow-countrymen. Dr. Mathewd
would have shown a much more exact
idea on the subject of true and faise
delicacy, had ho omitted that quotation.
But, since he did use it, he has proven
himself a mont incompetent critic, for he
picks ont a point that is of little conse-
quencé as far as delicaLcy is concerned,
and le faila to perceive the real the
glaring indelicacy of the whole com-
position.

If Whittier's ungentlemanly-we can
find no other expresion-verses were
directed against some cherished teaoh-
ing of Protestantiam, how soon Dr.
Mathews would detect that the whole
poen was a great but rotten monument
ta the poet'a indelicacy of sentiment!
But it happened that the poisoned
arrows are aimed at certain sacred
dogmas of the Catholie Church, and the
critic sees nothing offensive in them-
ho merely finds that e of the shafta
bas not a vry sweeteaieli. It latoo bad
that men with fine opportunities, good
talents and fair intentions should find
their minds oa warped by religions pre-
judice, anid their eyes Bo blinded by the
dust of the anti-Catholic highway that
they cannot employ the same standard
of literary criticism for all. Dr. fatbews
may be a deep studont, but ho ha.s a

narwmd; ho may ho a judgo of

of it himuself,
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TEE HRE RULE CAUSE.

SPLENDID RESULT-S1,718.39 SUB.
SCRIBED.

The Young Irisbmenl's L. & B. Associa-

tion Achnowledge the Subscri»-

tions Received on the Occa-

sion of Hon. Edward

Blake'S Lecture.

The Young Irishmen bave ever been
i n the front rank, and they deserve more
than a passing mention for the cbarao.
teristic energy that they have displayed
and the succes which they bave attained
on the occasion of the Hon.mEdward
Blske's lecture in favor of Home Rule.
In giving the list of the subscribers we
notice many names that are always
found amongat the well-wisbers and sub.
stantial advocates of Ireland's cause.
The comnittee that took charge of the
proceedings consisted of Messrs. T. P.
Crowe, chairman; J. J. Callaghan, secre-
tary; F. Loye, J. Broderick, J.McMahon,
W. J. Hinphy, D. Gallery and T. Davis.
The zealous chairma.n and his assistants
have won for themselves the gratitude
of the Irish people. The manner in
which the celebration, on the occasion
of Hon. Mr. Blake's visit, was organized
sud the success, financial and otherwise,
which attended the efforts of the Young
lrishmen, cballenged the admiration of
the whole community and won the
thanks of the Irish party at home. It is
well for.us that we have such an Asso-
ciation in our city; on every occasion it
turns out to the credit of our nationality,
and its undertakings have aIl been ani-
mated with the pureat spirit of patriot-
ism.

TEE LIST.

Y. I. L. & B. Association, net ad- .
mission receipte...................$180 89

Guerin Bro..........................200 0
Hon. Senator Murphy...............100 0
Hon. James McShane............... 100 0
Dr. Hingeton...................... 50 00
T. Butler............................. ... 50 00
E. St. Louis............................ 50 00
J. J. Duffy............................50 00
H. J. Kavanagh....................... 25 00
Hon. Judige M. Doherty........... 25 00
Ald. M. F. Nolan..................... 25 00
St. Anthony's C. Y. M. Society... 26 00
St. Ann's C. Y. M. Society......... 25 00
Ald. P. Kennedy...................... 25 00
Hon. J. J. Curran..................... 25 0
P. Rafferty.............................. 20 60
D. Gilmore..........-------.......... 20 o
Rev. J. E. Donnelly.............j10 00
Rev. T. F. O.Donnell................ 10 0)0
Mr. Power.............................. 10 00
Mr. Soanlan............................ 1600
J. Killorain............................. 10 00
B. Tansey, Sr.......................... 10 00
Ex Aid. D. Tansey.................. 10 00
T. Doberty......--...................10 0
J. Slattery................... 10 00
T. Bowes................................ 10 00
L. W. Murphy........................ 10 00
P. W right............................... 10 (0
Rev. Father Murphy................ 10 0)0
M. M. Cloran........................... 10 0
Mr. McKenna.......................... 10 (0
M. Carroll............................... 10 (0
J. Fogarty .............................. 10 00
D. A. McCaskill....................... 10 00
C. Cougblan.............................10 00
M. Egan.................................. 10 00
R. MeShane.................. 10 0)
D. Tansey, Jr..........................5 0
M. Brearton, St. Pnillippe Arg... 5 00
M. Burke.......................... 5 o
J. J. Mullin--................... 5 00
W. E. Mullin.......... . 5 00
P. McKenna........................... 5 00
Rev. J. O'Gara..................... 5 00
M. J. Hogan............................ 5 0
AI. Sharkey........................... 5 00
P. Monaban............................ 5 00
Jas. Lonergan.........................5 00
J. Monahan, Halifax...............5 00
W. A. Harkin..........................5 00
E J. Duggan........................... 5 00
). McIntyre........................... 5 00

J. J. Cunningham.................... 5 00
A. O'Neill .............................. 5 00
Mr. Donnelly..........................5 00
W . Green................................ 5 00>
H. MeReavie.......................... 5 00
J. J. O'Neill............................. 5 00
Mr. McDonald ........................ 5 00
T. Phelan................................ 5 00
J. Gallery................................ 5 00
Burroughs &Burroughs............ 5 00
D. S. McGale.......................... 5 00
M. Hickey....... ............ 5 0
W. Hanley........................5 0
T. J.Quinlan..................... 500
Airs. Mno. Fowrer............. 5 O0

M. 0. Poley.............................5 0
M. Dineen..............................5 00
Dr. Devlin.............................. 5 00
W. J. Hinphyl....................... 3 00
J. McKenna...........................2 60
J. Markum.............................. 2 00
J. S. McVey................. 2 00
T. McCormack....................... 2 00
P. H. Ray .............................. 200
F. Collins................................ 2 00
W. E. Durack.......................... 2 00
J. Fallon ............................... 2 0
T. Dwane................................2 00
M. Downe.............................. 2 00
G. A. Grace..........................2 00
John Quinn.......................... 1 00
S. J. Dempsey.......................... 1 00
J. MlcCali............................... 1 00
J. Morgan .............................. .1 O0
G. Clarke ............................. 1 00
W. Clarke.......... ....... ,, 1 00
W. Cunningham.................... 1 00
G. Woode................................. 1 00
Mr. Feron ............. ,................ 1 00
W. Wilson............................. 1 00
J. O'Neill................................ 1 00
C. McCarey............................. 1 00
F. J. Gallagher...................... 1 00
L. J. Boivin............................. 1 00
Mr. Kerwin............................. 1 00
A. Brogan .............................. i 0
J. McAran.............................. 1 00
A. Terrill............................... 1 00
T. McNulty.............................1 00
J. J. Flynn.............................. 1 (00
M. S. Graham........................1 ou
Mr. O'Flaherty....... ....... 1 00
Friende........... ...................... 300 50

Total................................ 1,718 39

THE SHAMROCK LACROSSE CLUB
ANNUAL MEETINC-LARQE ATTEND-

ANCE-OREAT ENTHUSIASM.

Reports of Secretary and Treasurer-
Election et Delegates to N.A.L.A.,

and of Officers for the Ensuing
Year-Figures that Speak.

Monday night's meeting of the Sham-
rock Lacrosse Club was unsurpassed, iii
the history of that organization, for en-
thusiasm, harmony, and attendance. If
we were to make any prophecy, based
upon the results of that meeting, we
would feel it safe to predict a seson of
victories such as the Club bas never be-
fore attained, and that the championship
trophy, for 1894, will be in their posses-
sion before the year draws to a close.
Amonget those present were the follow-
ing:-

R. J. Cooke, W. Snow, T. McManus,
J. P. Clarke, Jno. Dwyer, E. Mansfield,
B. Tansey, F. Loy e, Jno Hughes, A. Hin-
ton, J. Tucker, W. Duggan, M. Creagan,
J. S. McVey, T. Butler, J Scullion, John
Long, T. Larkin. J. Symthe, J. Foster,
H. McCallun, M. Hicks, J. Corbett, W.
Scullion, R. Lunny, R. S. Kelly, W.
Lunny, A. Beauchamp, M. J. Tan-
sey, J. Kearney, M. Arabill, M.
Doheney, B. Walsh, E. Halley, M.
Cloran, W. Callaban, C. A. MeDonneil,
W. J. Hinphy, D. Doyle, C. McHugh,
Geo. Carpenter, John Flynn, - Stinson,
J. McNally, J. Scanlan, - Conley, W.
Stafford, H. Bartley, E. Morning, W.
Bark, W. Dunn, M. Ryan, C. Bark, -
Robillard, P. McKeown, F. Sullivan, -
Hogue, J. McVey, C. Neville, M. Polan,
T. Ryan, C. McCarty, P. Lynam, M.Kin-
sella, Jos. O'Connor, T. Crowe, J. Mc-
Kenna, J. O'Connor, M. O'Connor, -
Featheratone, Geo. MoNally, J. Graham,
Geo. Potte, Jos. McCoy, - Stevens, P.
Murphy, M. Fitzpatrick, J. McClure, D.
Tanaey. J. Reddy, John Egan, T. Wall,
W. McVey, P. T. McGoldrick, Jno. Crowe,
Sr., D. Gallery, H. Gilchen, J. McDonald,
F. O'Reilly, J. Ahearn, T. Dwyer, John
Kavanagh.

The chair was occupied by Mr. R. J.
Cooke, first vice-president, in the absence
of the president, Mr. W. J. McKenna,
'wbo is now in Colorado. Mr. R. S. Kelly
acted as secretary. The minutes of the
semi-annual meeting were read and
adopted.

The question of electing delegates to
the N. A. L. A. was then taken up. The
following gentlemen were then appointed
to represent the club at the convention:
Messrs. T. Butler, C. A. McDonnell and
M. J. Polan.

The chairman then cailed upon Mr.
R. S. Kelly, the popular secretary, to
read his annuasi report of the proceed-
ings of the club. This raport, wbich re-
flects the highest honor on the club, and
dAe credit to li. Kelly's ability, energy
sud zeai, is worthy of most careful
perusal b1 all who have at heart the

success of the club. The report is as
fallows:
To the Oficers and Members of the Shamrock

Lacrosse Club :
GNTLEMEN,-I bave the bonor to present

the annual report of the proceedJuge of the
club during the year just closed Althongh I
bave only occupied the position of secretary
since September 13th last,having previously
discharged the duties of assistant secretary. I
bave deemed it advisable to present yon with

during the period since the lat annual meet-
Snug. The executive committee held thirty-
nine meetings during the season, and the
attendanre of the nembers was as follows:-
J. B. I. Flynn,87; R. 8. Kelly. 37; M. Ryan,
37; R. J. Cocke. 36; P. J. lcGoldrick, 33;
AlbertI Hinton, 33; D. Tansey. 32; Jno Hughes,
31; (. A. McDonuell, 81; F. Sullivan,29; W. 3.
McKenna,29; F. Loye, 22; P. Boyne, resigned,
19; A. Demers, 15.

Fourteen matches were played during the
season with different clubs as follows:-

League scheduled cbarnpionshlp natches,
elght, six of which were won and two lest.

Won. Lost. Goals
Capitals, at Ottawa, July 22..... 1 6- 1
Capitale, at Montreal, Septem-

ber 23.......................... 4--2

Total........................... 10- 3
Toronto,eat Toronto, August 13 1 .. 4-5
Toronto, at Montrea],June 17. 1 .. 3- 4

Total........................... 7- 9
Cornwall,atcornwall,July1.. 1 .. 3-5
Cornwall, at Montral, Sep-

tember 16 ................... .. 1-4

Total...........................4- 9
Montreal, at Montreal, July . 1 .. 1- 4
Montreal, at Montreal, Au-

gust 20....................... .. 3- 4

Total..........................4-S

Grand total................... 6 2 25--29
Showing a clean gain tu number of goals of

four despite the fact that the club lbst the
championship by two matches.

Exhibition matches-
Won. Lost. Goals.

Capital, at Montreal.May 24.. 1 .. 0-4
Capital, at Ottawa, June 3.... i 5-2

Total.................. . ............ 5-6
Montreal, at Montreal, May 26 .. 1 3-1
Victorias, of B. C., Sept. 21.... Draw. 3-3

Showlng a ]oss of one game and one draw.
Matches in Chicago for the WorId's FaIr

chlamplonship wtth Toronto Lacrosse club>-T. EL
First.match forsilverenpU(value$500),

August3rd....,........................ 1-5
Second match, exhibition............. 3-4

Total goals won................. 4-9
RECAFITULATION.

Matches Games
other

Lost. Won. Draw. club S.
League champion-

ship..............2
Exhibition matches

lE Can ada..... .... 2

Chicago............
World's fair cham-

hip.................
4

6 .. 25 29

i 1 11 10

1 .. 3 4

1I
9g

1 5

40 48
As you il observe our team have won nine

matches out o! thirteen. and played with the
Victorias, o British Columbia, which resulted
in a draw. Eighty-elght goals were taken
dnring the fourteon matches played, out of
which our team won forty-eight.

During the month of October thedirectors or
thtsbsmnrock Amateur Athietlc Association
suggested the advisablilty of tenderin¶ a con-
plimentary dinner to the tearn, mbTch was
subsequently beld at the Balmoral Hotel, and
I have much pleasure ln stating that it was a
grand success, and would now respectfuiiy
suggest that the memabers take some means cf
arranging for a similar gatherlng each year, as
it js calculated to foster and promote a deeper
enthusiasm in the affalremof theclub generaily.
I have also to report that in conjunction with
the association a theatre nigh. rwas held at
the Academy of Musie which wats productive
of beneficial resuits. At the close of the sea-
season the esteemed president ofrthe club, Mr.
W. J. McKenna. was obliged to lave for
Coloradoin compliauce with the advice of his
medicai adviser.a tdescre te cati your atten-
tion ta the faut Ihat the club have reason te be
grateful to the Y. 1. L. & B. Assoolation, not
alone for the splendid reception which they
organized on the occasion of the retur of the
teama from Chicago, but also lor the facilities
afforded by ut ln granting accommodation for
the monthly meetings o! the aInb.

Tht irhole respectfuly subanritt.ed.
R.S.XKLLY,

Hon. Sec. Shamroci- Lacrosse Club.

The report of the treasurer for 1893
was most satiefactory. It showed the
following figures:
Receiptes.............................$,112 04
Expenditures ....................... ,677 21

Balance............................. 1,434 83
Attendance of spectators exclusive of mem-

bership at League matches-
W ith Toronto.............................. 2,449
W ilh Montreal............................. 3,94
wth Cornwal'........................1,544
'wuîh Capital........................ 10,307

Total..................................... 17,394
Exhibition matches-
capital.................................... ,277

VictCorla .............................. 1,00:C7

4,282

Total ..................... .............. 21 678
Average attendance of members with

year books at each match.............500
Total for six matches...................... 3,S

Grand total................. ........... 24,678
The election of officers resulted as fo!-

lows:
Hon.-preident-Wm. Stafford.
Preident-T. P. Crowe.
Vice.president-R. J. Cooke.
Second vice-president-D. Tansey.

Secretary--W. H. Dunn.
Assistant secretary-R. S. Kelly.
Treasurer--C. A. McDonnell.
Committee-lessrs. J. M. McCoy, M.

J. Polan, P. McKeown, G. A. Carpenter,
E. Mansfield, J. T. Scanian, M. Ryan.

Auditors-Mesarst. M. Arabill, P. H.
Barclay and J. H. McNally.

s7. PAÂTRICKS (ilURCH.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE GRAND IRISH.
CATHOLIC TEMPLE.

For years it had been the desire of the
pastor and priests of St. Patrick's to im-
prove, to some extent, the interior of an
edîfice in which such a vast number of
our citizent worship. To.day the fruits
of their exertions are te be seen in the
many splendid changes which have been
made. A stranger going into St. Pat-
rick's is forcibly struck by the air of at-
tractiveness and comfort that is appar-
ent. The new inlaid floor adds consider-
ably ta thé ease that the congregation
must feel on moving along the lengthy
aisles of the temple. The new pews,
which are at once artistic and conven-
ient, have been placed in position and
are the subject of universal approval.
Incidentally we might remark that Mr.
W. E. Doran, the well-known and popu-
lar architect, is the designer of theme
seats, and was the one who superintend-
ed the placing theni in position. If IL
was truly said of Sir Chrietophef Wren
that in looking around you in St. Patil's
you beheld bis monument, equally weil
may it be said of Mr. Doran,
that in and around St. Patrick's
the evidences of his talent in his profes-
sion, and his succes in ail his undertak-
ings, can be seen. It was he who de-
signed and built the splendid new pres-
bytery on Dorchester street, ad who
transformed the old one into a most
suitable and commodious hall for the
use of the diflerent societies of the parish.
Moreover, Mr. Doran's name is con-
nected witha number of the principal
Catliolic edifices of the city, while ele-
where throughout Canada, particularly
at the Capital, hs he left the impress of
bis bandiwork on church and building.
There is no doubt that the interiar o! St.
Patrick's ie now in every sense worthy
of the parilh, the clergy in charge, and
the grand and ail-important services that
are held therein. There are sacred
memories that cling te that temple
which are only the more vividly brought
out in the improved and attractive ap-
pearance of its interior. The eloquent
preachers whose voices made its vault
ring with the glories of Gid, the noble
dead who have been carried ta its altar
rails for the solemu requiem of the
Church, the priest, the statesman, the
citizen, have all left recollections thatcing te and cluster around its columus.
For the Irish people of Montreal itl is
an historical temple. and every addition
to its beauty is an act of gratitude to the
past and of promise for the future.

87. MAR YS COLLEGE,

A GRAND DRAMATIC ENTEltTA IMENT.
On Mondsy evening, in their acade-

mie hall, the pupils of St. Mary'e College
gave one of their splendid and enter-
taining dramatic concerts. The play
was Cardinal's Wiseman's " Hidden
Gem." Therendering of those beautiful
verses was charming and the success of
the evening was most gratifying. In
connection with this pleasant event we
may recall the fact that the proceeds of
the concert-as also those of the one on
St. Patrick's eve-were dedicated to the
fund for the rebuilding of the Mother
bouse of th e Sitters of the Congrcgation of
NotreDame. It was a kindly and thought-
ful act on the part of the young men and
an exaniple that le worthy of imitation
amonget the etudent aof other inetitu-
tion. Only they who live in religit us
communities or who are participatord in
these establishments, eau esti mate at its
true value the loss it ie ta be deprived of
such a home. There is no gainsaying
the fact that the students of St. Mary'n
are mest carefully trained and in the
histrionic department tbey are, without
a doubt, most îflicient,. Their erter-
tainmente are ever choice and excellent.
On Monday evening, those who took
part in the "Hidden Gem" sustained the
well-merited fame of the college and de-
serve the highest of congratulations.

Mother, reprovingly, Lo little girl juet
ready ta go for a walk: Dolly, that bole
was not in your gleve this morning.
Dolly', promptly : whbere iras iL then,
mother ?
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FATE OF THE LORDS
COMMONERS WHO ARE HEIRS TO

PEERAQES IN A DILEMMA'

The Subject Disussed Under [signa-
ture la a Magraztne-Arrangements
for an Anti-Lords Demonstration-
Welsh DIs-Establishment Bill-Scotch
Home Rule ln a MIid Forn

LoNDoN, March 31.-The question of
the destruction of the House of Lords as
a hereditary legislative body is rapidly
gaining strength, and is in a much m>re
vigorous condition than its rost ardent
supporters bavé ha.d reasen te expect.

The Hon. William St. John Free-
mantle Broderick, M.P. for Surrey; the
Hon. George Nathaniel Curzon, M.P. fer
Southwest Lancashire, and Viscount
William W. P. Wolmer, M. P. for West
Edinburgh, all heirs to peerages, are
living in daily dread of their elevation to
the Upper House and to mitigate their
fate they have prepared a bill, notice of
the introduction of which they bave
given, to change the present order of
thing, which removes a member from
the House of Commons ripon bis suc-
cession to the peerage. The bill pre-
pared by these gentlemen provides that
any person elevated to the peerage shall
have the option of remaining in the
House of Commons, if he be a member
of that body at the time of his succes-
aion to the Houseof Lords, or of offering
himself as a candidate for election to the
House of Commons in preference to
taking a seat in the Upper House.

AN ARTICLE ON THE SUBJECT.
No more striking proof of the growing

disrepute into which the House, o Lords
bas fallen bas ever been afforded than is
found in a public appeal which bas just

some of its provisions are certain to fur-
ther infuriate the Conservatives,' mainly
its disendowment clauses. The Welsh
bill accords a life interest to the present
incumbents only and at the termnation
of incumbency by death the whole
property of the church is to be appro-
priated for national purposes.

HOME ]RULE IN ANOTHER FORM.

Another Home Rule struggle will be-
gin in the House of Commons on Mon-
day over the motion wbich is to be in-
troduced by the Government te refer all
Scotch bills to a standing committee
which is to be mainly composed of
Scotch members. The proposal which ls
practically a modified form of Home
Rule, will be fiercely opposed by the
Unionits. Urgent whips bave bee
sent out summening thé attendancéeto
the Irish parcy in full force, and similar
notices have been served upon the
Conservative, Liberal and Unionist mem-
bers.

The Lôndon Liberal members will de-
mand a similar committee to take charge
of London bills as the price of
their support of the Scotch motion
and it will be surprising if the Irish
do not make a demand that some
such concession be granted to Ireland.

SALISBURY TO GLADSTONE.
Lord Saliubury bas written a long

letter to Mr. Gladstone expressing his
sympathy with him in his retirement.
The letter is full of pleasant reminis•
cences and feeling allusions to Mr. Giad-
stone's career which have impressed the
Grand Old Man greatly. Evidence la
shown by the fact that he bas communi-
cated the conten ts eo the letter to several
of his friends with unmistakeable grati.
fication.

NEW' FRANCE IN 1894.

most important matters, French Cana-
dians can be accused neither of "ignor-

1 ance nor of "want of progross" with
any degree of truth, " some further
evidence" as Mr. Grey saya, <'on the
part of the critics, is decidedly 'in order'
before any one of the charges can be
considered as proved."

We may say that the whole article
will well repay perusal. The Month
may be obtained from Messrs. Sadlier, iu
this city.

THE WORLD AROUND.

The state of siege in Brazil bas been
renewed until May lst.

Twenty-seven persons were arrested
and will be executed for an attempt to
kill the king of Corea..-

Gov. Rich bas been sustained in re-
moving state officials by a unaimous
opinion of the Michigan supreme court.

The Bland silver seignorage bill, which
passed the Senate and fouse of Re.
presentatives, was sent to the President.

John de Jarnette, nine years of age,
and Ferry Tyler, a four year old colored
boy, were run over and killed by elec.
trie cars in the District of Columbia lut
Sunday.

Dan Coughlin, who was recently ac-
quitted at Chicago of the charge of con-
spiracy lu the Crouin murder case, bas
under consideration an offer from adime
museum.

The bones of thirty-tbree men found
at the Bpot where the Wilson party made
its stand agamst the Matebeles, inSouth
Africa, have been found and buried in
one grave.

Owing to disagreements over electoral
reform the States General of Holland bas
been diEsolved and a new election odered
for April10th.

made its appearancé in the columus of By the terms of the treaty Spain bas
a leading monthly magazine, bearing An able, interesting and timely article, negotiated with Morocco the offending
the signatures of the gentlemen who are under the above title, appears in the Riff tribesmen will be sent to the in-
promoting the anti-hereditary legisla- March number of The Month, the well terior and a neutral zone established

eion bill just mentioned. known and excellent English Catholie about Melilla.
Through thé déath et another, thèse magazine. Thé authen et thé article, Eg
enle st dr a ns plical Mn. Francis . Grey, a oEglidh Cathe-monty thousaud men attended a

existence may be terminated in a mo- hie, who bas ]ived for some time in u nstraton ich rk, ere
ment and he be consigned to burial Canada, has evidently made good use of Sunday, at which resolutions we
alive in the House of Lords. His trans- his opportunities of observation. Vrit- adopted d manding thé abolition t mthé
lation to the upper body causes the ing to a great extent, as an outsider, he ue
world at large to regard him as a very is in a position to treat of vexed sub- tained.
fortunate individual who bas inherited jects with impartiality. He takes up, It i reported in Paris that an agree-
one of the highest gifts, whereas in in detail, certain charges made against ment bas been concluded between the
reality he is the very hopeless victim of Catholic French Canadians by an "Emi. British Government and the representa-
an accident of birth. nent professor of History"-the name tives of one or more foreign powers mu

is not difficult to guess. These charges London, in regard to anti-anarchist
RADICAL VIEW OF iT. are, in brief, " mediovalism," "ignor- measures.

The announcement of the provisionssof auce,'" " want of progress." If by The German Reichstag committre
the proposed bill and the publication of 'medievaiam" la meant loyalty to the baving the Russo-German commercial
the appeal signed by the framers of the Catholic Church, Mr. Grey ja well cou- treaty under consideration bas adopted
ineasure, have excit.ed widespread com. tent to admit the truth of the charge ; the clause reserving to either govern-
ment. The Radicals admit that if the and he pays a well-merited tribute to ment the right of fixing transportation
bill were to beconie law it would de- the intense loyalty, in this respect, of rates on its own railreads.
plete the flouse of Lords of all of the the Catholie French Canadians. As to It La announced at Rio Janeiro that
ablest men in that body and leave it "ignorance" and "want of progress," Mr. the Portuguese Government will not
without a snred of political vitality, but Grey replies to the charges by dealing surrender the insurgent officers who
they also contend that the Lords would at some lengthwith three of the most sought asylum on their warships, and
still he able, when their hereditary priv- important "social problems" of the pre- which have put to sea with Admiral
ileges should be assailed, to offer as much sent time, viz: education, the question Da Gama and seventy refugees on
resistance to the House of Commons as of." pauperism," and of the "townward board
they are enabled to do under the pres. migration of the agricultural popula-
ent condition of things. tion." Mr. Grey bas, in our opinion,'RELIGIOus NEWs.The Conservatives aIso recognize the shown excellent judgement mu selecting -U
fact that the measure would have a di- these particular points. As t " or
réeL tendency te deprivé thé Upper ance," it cannot be, as Mn. Grey say, Dispatches from Mexico deny that the
House of such men as Lord Salisbury, from want of an effoient system of Jesuits have heen expelled from that
the Duke of Devonshire, Earl Rosebery, education, since the judges at the country.
the Earl of Kimberley, the Duke of Ar.- World's Fair-no very partial court, lu a pastoral letter just issued Bishop
gyle, Earl Spencer, and other persons of surely-pronounced the system carried Watterson of Columbus forbids mem-
conspicuous ability, and such depriva- Out by the Canadian religions orders to bership lu Catholic societies to saloon-
ticn would inevitably lead to the ex. be "the best and most efficient." The keepers.
tinction of the fouse of Lords as a legis- critic, adds the author,are, presumably, The new Bishop of Hartford, Right
lative body. "occupying a back seat." As to "pan- Rev. M. Tierney, D.D., bas received a

They are mindful, too, of the fact that perism," that la, the "question of the bandsome gold crozier froin his alumni
whatever the authority, legislative abil- unemployed " and of" uninvited pover- riends of St. Josephls Seminary, Troy,
ity and statesmanship still appertains to ty"-that is, poverty not the fault of the N. Y.
the House of Lords is due to the pres- individual -Mr. Grey points out, with Several Sist ers of Mercy were in Wash-
ence in that body ofe statesmen who have much force, that we are all tending, ington last week looking for a bouse
received training in the flouse of Com- willy-nilly, to something very like suitable for a home for poor working
mons, and the very next election alter State Socialism" in these matters. But girls. Several houses were examimed,the passage of the bill would find every the problem which "advanced " and but no definite decision:has yet beeone of the recognized leaders Of the "enlightened" countries-such as Eng- reached.
House of Lords seeking endorsement of land and the United States-are begm. A P. Aism bas apparéntly fond itsthe voting classes for a seat in the repre. ning to face has been already, to ail mu- into the Intersceae y oun

lentative body.tents and purposes, solved lu French As ite théoNerkolstic Athletice
Catholie Quebec, by parochial organiza- Association o! New York, which bas ex-

DEMONSTRATioN AGAINST THE LORDS. tions, anc by religious institutions. IL cluded froin membersbip the club of the
Th league for the abolition of the is a choice, as Mr. Grey says, between the De La Salle Institute because of its being

Hlouse of Lords has issued an announce- Religious Orders and the State-appoimted Catholi.
ment that 350 political associations in and State-paid official. "Who that The beautiful new academy and con-
and near London have signified their in. really loves his fellowmen would hesitate vent of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart
tention to takepart in the demonstra. to choose?" As to the "townward at New Orleans, La., was blessed by
tion in favor of the destruction of the migration Of the agricultural popula. Arcnbishop Janssens Feb. 12, at 4 p. m.
House of Lords, in Hyde Park on Whit tion," Mr. Grey enlarges on the work The former pupils of the institution were
Monday. of the "agricultural miasionaries"under. iu attendance. .

wELSH DIsFsTABLISHMENT. taken by French Canadisn Cathollc The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris in
biehops and priests as one worthy of the response to the wishes of his people basThe bill for the disestablishment of the earnest attention of the most enlight- ordered a Te Deum to be sung on Sunday,hurch in Wales tas been diattl4 and ened State, Since tbtrefoTe, in l se Aprn 22, in .Nutre Drne to express he

generalgladness of France at the news
.that the cause of Joan of Arc bas been
introduced for Beatification. The D .
minicans having had the honor of advo.
cating at Notre Dame the Cult of the
Maid of Orleans, it is a Dominican, the
Rev. Pere Feuillette, who will preach on
the occasion.

Père Schmitt, one of the Catholic mis.
sionaries in Siam, bas been awarded the
cross of the Legion ofHonor by M. Car.
not for exceptional services during the
conclusion of the treaty of peace between
France and Siam.

J. C. Haywood, one of the bet known
American résidentse of Rome, bas pré-
sented te the Pope valuable manuscri pts
giving the complete correspondence of the
Pope with the King and Queen of Sp.in
concerning the voyage of Columbus.

His Holiness Leo XIII has conferred
the order of K. C. S. G. on Hon. T. M.
Slattery, M.L.A., minister of mines, New
South Wales. Mr. Slattery was brother.
in.law of the late Mrs. William E.
O'Brien, of Clashganiff House, Shana.
golden County, Limerick, Ireland.

The Vatican announces that twenty.
three achismatic Bishops of Syria have
returned to the Catholic Church, and
that others are expected to follow their
example shortly. The action of the
Bishops is said t be a resuit ot the
Eucharist Congress in Jerusalem.

A late conversion to the Catholie
Church in England is that of Miss M. E.
Braddon, the novelist, author of ' Lady
Audley's Secret " and many other popu.
lsar stories. In private life she is lMrs.
Maxwell, wife of the publisher. F.
Anstey and T. Fisher Unwin, also novel-
iats of note, have lately " gone over."

One of the pulpit orators of the French
Catholic Church is preaching in New
York during the Lenten season. and the
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, on West
Twenty-third street, is crowded with
worshippers every time ho ascends the
pulpit stairs. He la the Rev. Pere Ples-
sie, now of Montreal, formerly of Paris,
and bis eloquence has made a deep mi-
pression on all who have heard him.

IRISH NEWS.

Mr. Alderman Collery, in deference to
the wishes of the Committee of the Irish
party, bas decided te retain his seat for
Sligo until the general election.

At a meeting held in Galway on Mon-
day night, March 5, a sum o! £400 was
subscribed for ahares in a woollen fac-
tory prposéd te é started in that city.
Most 11ev. Dr. M'Cormack presided at
thé meeting.

Waterford City and County Assizeb
were opened on March 6th. Lord Chief
Justice O'Brien warmly congratulated
the City Grand Jury on the complete
absenceofcrime in the city. In address-
ing the County Grand Jury, Chief Baron
Palas was equally congratulatory, His
Lordship remarking that a atriking
prool of the prevailing peace was that
since the last Assizes nineteen evicted
farm, which bad been entirely or par-
tially boycotted, had been taken for a
number of years.

À memorial, signed by over three
hundred representative Irishmen, in-
cluding Archbishops and Bishops of the
Protestant and Catholic Churches, the
Moderator of the Irish Presbyterian
Church, the president of Queen's Col-
leges, and several peers, members of
Parliament, and the chairman of the
town commiasioners, has been forwarded
to the Prime Minister, respectfully
urging that a measure enforcing con-
plte Sunday closing and the aarly Satur-
day closing of public bouses in Ireland
should be passed into law without fur-
ther delay.

The Evicted Tenants Fund isincreased
by the addition of £374 and reaches the
the total of £6,936. Of the £374 the Na-
tionalists of Belfast, headed by the patri.
otic Bishop of Down and Connor, have
contributed £307, the first instalment of
their support of the evicted. This i8
their response te Mr. Sextons eloquent
appéala lais thmeasure o e thé géflé
rosity wiîh wbich Belfast Nationali5t8
réspond t aevery call made tipon theml
in behalf of the national cause. Belfast,
like Cork, sets an examole that Dublini
might take to beart. Siturday's sub-
scriptions make the total r' cived for
the tenants during thé week £850. The
total for the previous -week was£878.
Thus for s. fortnight ever £1,178 has
been forwarded to Lbe national trustéeS
for thé maintéi ance-o! thé evicttd. Thé
country bas noforgo.ten Ita 70W.
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THE RESULT OF HIS CRUSADE.

To the Editor of TE TRUE WrrNEss:
Now what bas been the nt result of

Chiniquy's crusade on the minds and
actions of Catholies.

Outside cf a handful of ignorant de-
praved Catholics, the hopeful germs of
future Suisses, colporteurs and mission-
ers, the ever increasing feeling of utter
disgust and deep contempt of the
mass of Catholic, both French and
English speaking, for the person
and writings of the contemptible
old apostate priest bas deepened ton-
fold, a hundred-fold-for unlike the Pro-
testant pastor, who, whatever he may
do, ay, or does, and in spite of the
prefix Reverend stuck to his name, i
and will always be a layman, and will
never be anything else. Chiniquy is
and will ever ho a priest, Sacerdos in
eternum; the sacrament bas imprinted
on bis soul a sign, never to ho effaced,
which for the good priest will be in the
heavenly abode a thing of beauty and a
joy for ever, but for the apostate priest
hurled by the hand of the Almigbty to
the deepest of the bottomnless pit to be
there tortured with the first renegade
priest, Judas, the sacerdotal sign will
be a thing of horror and a nvver-dymg
and nover-ending source of execrat-
ing torments. Is it to be wondered that
Catholes feel such a horror for a fallen
priest-the contrary would be astonish-
IDg.

Now let me ask honest, straightfor-
ward, fairminded Protestants to judge
by themselves as to the effect of Chini-
quy'e vagabond wtitings on the actions
of Catholics in their relation with " Con-
fession and Confessional"; let him visit
any or all Catholi churches at any
time, but more particularly on Satur-
day afternoons and evenings, but
mucb more so on eves of great feasts,
and he will observe files of hundreds of
men and women, passing one by one on
either side of the Confeasionals, humbly
kneeling by the aide of the priest situng
like a judge in the tribunal, and there
declaring to him their most secret
thoughts, desires and actions, as to God
himself ; these men and women number-
ing young and old, rich ana poor, ignor-
ant and learned, from thejudge, Q.0,
inerchant prince down taethe mechanic,
laborer and beggar, from the high born,
high placed lady, down to the poor
washerwoman, all waiting side by side
indistinctively mixed, for their turn
at the confessionai door, performing
the act in the most voluntarily manner,
more than that, eager to do so. Now
I will ask my honest Protestant friend
if ho thinks Chimiquy's preachings bas
affected Catholices' aflction and faith
for confession-for, after all, facts are
telling, stubborn arguments-you may
discuas, discuss till domesday, but facts
will remain. If the great governor, or
the chief justice, or any other learned
Catholie, kneels at the feet of a priest, it
is because ho is positively sure that ho
performing an act of faith imposed by
our Blessed Lord nineteen centuries
agaand that learned Catholic is just as
competent to decide in that matter and
much more so than a perverted old
priest. All the Chiiquys in the world
will never prevail against the words of
our Blessed Lord. "The sins are for-
given to those you forgive thern."

J.LALJ

À CONVERT'S VIE IS.

To the Editor of THE TRuE WITNEss:

DEA 5iR,-Permit me through the medium
or your columns to make some reference
to a few of the many points wblch preseut
themselves to a convert as he Intermingles
with the world at large. As ls very often the
vase a couvert assoclated wlth Protestants, is
assalied and trled for his faith, and thns how
prepared he sbould be in everythingpertainlng
to the teaehing If the Church and how guarded
and ready.for all attacks

Baving bad the advaniage of travelling nott
a little, liere In Canada and abroad, and Inter-
mingitng witb varions ktnds of people, Catho-
lic and Protestant, I have taken a big insight
of varions points whbch have presented thom-
selves. Having been broughtup and educaled
in the Anglican falth, of course mostOf my
acquaintance belong to that,and soI bave been
oLen questioned in matters of Faith by them.
I nap bore say, I am alwaya reticent ta engage
in controversial discussions, especially on
doctrinal points, as I have found In nearly ai-

thoofram, sud have. as a genoral raie wben
necessary conflned myself exclumively ta the
main tunAamtuaî truths, mare of ademon.-
Straive than a e ntrovorsia nturesn g

mgned by converts tothe Catholle althl Re-
garding mysef, I rMay here say, My conver-
sion took place where Protestantisnm reigned
supreme and where Catholicity barely existed.
Never shall I forget my thoughts. when leav-
lng College,-here ls a church assalied and no
one to reply to the accusations huried right and
left,1in my place of abode, which ofttimes made
me thilnk and ask myself the question, Why
don't I read the Catholic side, and not content
myself Only to bearing the Protestant version
of the Cathnolacfaith. So the attacks upon the
Church led me to think and enquire for my-
sel About this time, the latter part of the
70's,there appeared an farelgn papers maniy
conversions to the Church or people from the
English and other universittes, which made
me stili further enquire, knowing well the
reasons for the step they had taken must have
been wellt founded, and o after a deep study,
and, I cau truly say, without the slightest bit
of Influence, I became a Catholie. and not a
day passes without my thanking the Almighty
for the grace bestowed on me. The one chief
feature wbich presented itself previous to my
admittance Into the Church's fold was "the
Rules of Faitb'aiof Catholicity and Protestant-
lem, and the more I enquired of that fundas-
mental principie, the more convinced I was;
and I cannot see how any int eligent Protest-
tant, If houes bis reasoulng pover. coaId
fait tabecome a Cathollu aler snob'an on-
quiry. Not afew Protestants I know believe
tiIs tundamental truth of the Catholie eChrcb
lite I do, but for worldly rosions will nait ern-
brace the Catholi lrai th.

In a tour through England, where I visited
many aid cathedrais, abbeys and oburches,
those voie ta me, snd bave boon ta many.
a few o fthe numberless landmarks of
te®faith dellveored tothe saints, tbey baving
boon once the proporty af Catholie Euglsh.
men,who never rejected the Catholic faitb,
but were robbed or it by force. This true fact
any Protestant cf an unblgated turn0f mi d
and o au enquirlng disposition cannot but
belp being lmpressed with, if ho cares any-
thing for a religion at ail. Again, look at the
namerous divisions au dsubdivisions aPro-
testantlsm one findsl in travelling.

I concnlusion. what happiness ls afforded
the Cathaele as he grows oder and loot about
hlm, and whichbibs exporionco bas laugbt
him, to see his Hois Mother the Church so
ueinedasud wheresoever he may go, whether
lu villages, iowns and cilles, the vide warld
over, stilh eesb the same true faith with
tbat marked devotion, and wlen bis turn
comes to leave ibis toilsome and ever-chang-
ing world, those well-known words, Reen by
mehbe a Protestant, carved lnuauarbieover
a Caibolie esihedral outrance, makluir thon an
everlasting impression, will' till inkdeeper
luto hie thoughts-" One Lord, one Faith, one
Baptism. CONVERT

A LETTER FROM FRANCE.

THE ANARCHISTS-ITALIAN lIiENACES-THLis
SITUATION IN FRANCE TO-DAY.

LYoNs, February 24th, 1804.
MR. EDIToR--Long ago would I have writ-

ten to you, if I had not been kept very busy.
But after having wandered about lithe De-
partments of Isre and Rhane, I bave come
back to our city, and I take the frst oppor-
tuanity afforded me to send you a rew items.

I amq uite certain that the greatest anxiety
prevalse ln Canada about the Anarchiste' so-
called exploits. True it la that, they are awful
and cause many to wae up to the terrible
consequences o Atheiim. But unfortunately
not ait the sensible people yet ses that the
bombe are the legitimate effects of a Godless
education and the too natural resait af the
officiai atheism cf France. I remember once
having heard the Bishop of Three Rivers say:
" The number or prisons decreasesaccordlg
as the number ofchurches increases." If Ibis
formula might beo bjectedla from a inateril
standpolut, itlatenaesarlly true wbeu it. le
looked upon from a moral standpoint. I
mean, when, in place of the materîsi churches,
one considers the number of persons. and espe,
ciallyof men who fulfili their Christian duties.
Our city bas been so jar very uiet. There are
indeed a ew Anarchiste; ut, cave aew
tbîeatening lottere, the>' bave dane uaihiug
and, we sincerely hope, they will do nothing.

We are or rather we bave been a good deal
more excited over the dlsplay of military
forces on the Italian frontiers. It seems now
almost certain that at the time of the Rus-
sieans'visit, 300O0 Italian soldiers were ready
to cross the Alps and to invade our southern
provinces, whi e we had onlyiIt,000 melai ai
to repet the enomy. Sauce Ibat LIme, tbe
French army je. on this aide, ready to meet
the liaianaif the' ere ta cae, snd our for.
tresses are on the war-ûooliug tram one end ta
the other. Ilowever, I does not seem thai,
au>' claud Witt jet brlng ibis starm over us
duriug theo comng season. Itaiy tepoorer
than ever and Austria is not willingtobelp
her ally ln an unprovoked attack of the kld.
Lot, therefore, those whoa migt speculate on
su &Uropean war for ibis year keep their
stores and waît paliently. The hour of God
bas not come!

As you have undoubtedly read Iu the papers,
a law offensive lo tbe right.s of the Church,
apposed to the Concordat and absurd In prac-
tice, sl now being enforced against the admin-
istrationof the pariehl churches. Most bshoPs
have protesled, some very eloquently; the
most .prominen t church trusteesb ave sent ln
their reslgnation. In spite of ail, the minis-
ters, slaves to Freemasonry, maintain their
decislon, although some privately say that it
lu unjuet and unbearable. How much I would
lite to have bere some twenty or fIfty blahops
witiIng to go to jail, like the victims of te
German Kuiturkampfi Perhaps ibix wili
open the eyes or our Catholics to the disas-
trous effects of the legal persecution that bas
been going on for years and which so 1few eem
to understand.,
Lyu a ie busily engaged preparing for a1

grand international exhibition to be openedc
onMa ist. The seat of this exhibition will be
atout tvo miles fromthe verycentre ofCthecity
lu an extension park called Terre d'or. I
vlsited II already tbree or four times. Surelyc
neither the location rior the buildings cant
compare with the Centenuial Exhibition at
Chpcago. However. nothing la spared to mate1
t, a success, and I can assure you that the e
Lyonnni lde,among ai Fronch en, tbe mosth
active and the shrevdest business man.a
achie isan Immense retaulda oreced 6f mbore
ih e400400 square moIres, and ail around
bgJ4uÖng pi il -Iegges, wheroIp the yJsI$ora

wIlli se the exhibits of all the French colonies1
and enjoy a moment the llusion of being car-i
rIed away from thoir country - into thesei
forelgn lands.

I dreanit for a time that Canada would he
represented and that it would send its Colum-
bian wonders on the banks of our rivera. No
doubt nothing could make Canada better
known and more highly appreciated ln Cen-
trai France. I looked over al the Canadian1
and French papers to wateh any moven tthe
matter. But now I begin to think that mY>
desire will remain a dream, and that no
chance willbe given me to show there thatI
pride ln my adopted country. May I at least
hope to see mrne of myi Canadian friends? A
good cicerone £ wouid be Ln Lyon.

IL might be or some Interest for your readers
to know that the famous paper, Les Missione
Catholiques, pubilshed at Lyons by Mgr
Morei, 1a the interest of the Catholic Mission.
ary work the wbole world over, bas tis year
given to Its readers the map or Ecciesiastical
Canada, drawn by Mr. BaiIlarg, formerly
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa. T was
prond taohear the muet favourable comments
on this map, and I am sure that t will have
the ffect of drawing the attention of many te
this fair land of ours, yet se little known and
yet so worthy of being loved and admired.

"oL» CamÂrÀ."

À LAND OF THE FUTURE.

To the Editor o Tt 'E RuE WITNESS:
DEAn Sin,-Since my last communication ta

your valuablepaper, Ihave beard from many
quarters, and have been asked ta favor honest
enquirers with more detaled InformatIon cou
cerning this vast and encouraging district.
Owing, however, ta the laborious work of our
mission covering ln area mrne bundreds of
miles, for some time past spare time was not
sufficienti> available for me ta sailsfy their
earnest request. I trust then, mykind irends
will ot. thînk I a lack or courtesy if I faito
answer each o their letters, for it 1 my sin-
core desire, as ar as my knowledge goes, ta
give them ail necessary information, as my
iumited time permits. These tew remarks
must be an apology, should some of their let-
ters not be answered. Anyhow, as iL le possil-
biy more than I can do t answer by letter the
ouquiries io each person lndividuaîy, the net
beauIbing I ca ndo le trspeak tbrough the
prose, sud thîs leaons reason vby ail oui
people sbould taie at least one well-circulaLed
Catholic journal, te see for themelves what
le going on in our midet.

Through correspondence and from net a few
outsiders passiug through this district, en-
quiring about. and commenting upon the char-
acteristicsof this north couatry, ene would be
led to thli itat oweare somewbere ln the vL.
cintii y of the North Pole. I find that this class
of people with whom I have come ln contact,
without exception, entertain a very exaggera-
ted opiniono u the elimate or this portion of
Canada, and that the cold li much more severe
here ttan uin the front. Why they have come to
this conclusion I know not. A glance at, the
map detinesour position. Toronto being In la-
titude N. 43040' and the most northern parts
ai thefreegrant and unelaimedlands luour
district as yet surveyed, being lu latitude 460,
therefore beingS220,or one hundred and forty
geographical miles north of Toronto, Mating
every allowance for this difference of latitude,
you wili nat find thal difforence onewould ex-
pect. The greatest difference compared ta the
iront l min the depth of snow-from tbrs ta
tour reet-but this le easily acconnted for, as 1e
the case ln Newfounidland. by aur close pros-
imity te and being eurrounded by such vast
forests. Our winters are not, after ail,of that
severe cbaracter many imagine. lu tact, many
places in the fron muet h cooder on account
af Ibir height of laud.

As 1 have touched upon this subject, andit Ls
a subject concerning which most ail Our cor-
reepondents seomta be nuder a taltes Impres-

lon, Idvii go aitiebfurLer snd ta relation
ta the nature otour climate I will produce a
ew tacts that wil help ta dispel the taise no-

tions entertained by iany in respect ta this
section of the PominIon. In the firet place we
wili compare the atlitude of Bracebridge, and
the bree grant lande wit ata evplaceis Can-
ada sud thbe Statos la the sane laLtude,as ibis
wlii convey ta the reader a better Idea of the
p tu " oldasud eable him t frm some

dfutopinion of ybat Our clîmate ls lite.
The latitude of racebridge le about 45 degrees
nortih. we wili not trace the same latitude
through America, beginuing wih the bound-
ary line betweentbeStatesofNew Hampshire,
Vermont, New York and Canada, thene
through about the centre of the counties of
Dundas, Lanark, Frontenac, Addlngton, Has-
tingsand Peterborough, acrose Lake Muskoka,
Laike Huron, te nortueriliportion et the Stato
ofaMchlgan, passîng hroughibthefine grain
prducng State Of WIsconsiu, taknug ln !t.

Pau, and through the northern portion a0
Minuesota, ibeuce tbrough Dakta, Montana1

nd Washingtoncanmun oe threeaor four de-
greessouthof British Columbia. it connec-4
Lion with other Poits known tous ail, but nt
in the same latitude, we have the advantageof
then; for Instance. Quebec lu nea by two de-1
grees north of us Ottawa le about halfa de-1
gree, Pembroke l aover two-thirds of a degree.(
and Fort Gariry, Manitoba, le nearly five de,
grees north ofus. Aiyone knowing anything&

oifr acquainted wIun any of the above men-
tioned places can frim soie Idea of Our cli-
mate, as we are south of them all.

Lasi, winter (and I thinkit Imay be looked1
upon as anexceptionally cold one)! was often1
surprised at the reports Of the dalily papers
coucerning the intense coldnese of the weather
south of us, we at the sanme i me not at ail ex
periencing such cold weather. Some account
for the comparative mi duess of the MUstkoka
winters to the fact of this north country being1
cut up by so maur Lakes and rivers They say
that the first is always found ta be mach more1
severe and the air more bracnlg in and nearI
the lakes thanu in the surrounding country .E
They inter rom ithis that sa much surface ofi
congeaied water in its relation ta ai mosphericJ
pressure draws the frot and acte upon iL as at
aef-conductor, and iiu the tendency it toa
contract and dimlnish more or les bthe degreef
of heavy frost. Be this asit may I bave IL on
the authority of those old settlers here now
wbo spent several years ln Toronto and otherc
places saouth of us, that as regards the differ-1
ence of temperature between those places and1
here thore l ne perceptble dfféroence w rtb
apatlng cf;. the oui>' dîffereuce the>' find le lu
u he depi hof now, but that le duetoaour belang
lu thoeneighborhoudoaf the great unroclaimed
la. WII' ls qyerywIero the vase1 oeqe in

the front where there are large tracts of un-
claimed lands, and as the forest i reclaimed
and shaped ito clearing, snow wIll decrease
with us as It bas done in other places.

Our summers are, as a rule, most conducive
ta the growth or grain, and partliculariy rot
crops, and far more enjoyable. I'n informed,
than thosein and arnund Toronto. Tomatoes,
cueumbers and melons grow well here, and ail
gardon veget ables gruw in abundance As a
feld of enterprice, near home ta those who find
It difficult to procure farms ln the front and
who are auxious ta become honest and hardy
sans of the soi., I do not know better. Thank-
ingyoa, dear sir, ln abticipation of your giv-
ing this letter publicity. I remalu,yours traly.

T. F. FLEMING, Priest.

ABSURDITY AND CONTRADICTION.

To the Editor of TE TituE WITNEss:

SiR,--the Dally Witness holdo up its bande
lu ploushorror ai the "Itradncers" o lChiniquy,
,I whose wickedness le a matter of blind bellef
with them, just as they believe ln the wIcked-
ness of Satan, because they bave been se
taugl tconcernlng htm." En tr'Mt,accordlug
te the Witness, they bave ino more crtalnty
at Chinlquy's wickedness than> they Ùave of
Satan's. Llnbap py Chilulquy,! ThîsIs the un.
kindet eut oral .Tît inerve Ieonounced
for retusmng tu publisi Chlniquy's letters, ai-
though thece same letters were too disgusti ng
ovon for te calutins ai the Wlluess. Tttey
neoded literIngau tdhoy were flitered bore
that lmmaculate organ used them. What
muet tboy bave been tofore the procece? And

hat must have been those Imgrinary lettera
of "his traducers" when the belligerent soul
of "the only relig'ous dailyll trembled at
iheir liqulty? l'le Wltntss lias na evi-
douce, nordus It bolleve tiat thecoulresional
Is made use of for conveying Immoral sugges-
tions a'.lthe p osent ilay Thankm, awfully.
This "nethol leviug wbere tcre e io -
dence" lis a heroic act o virtue. Bnt we learn
with sadness o hIe unvirtuNus characier or
the clergy and papacy o oher days,whicb, we
are tld, lm a .natter of Il notorios" l story.
yust so; the bistory le truty notorioue and the
historians more so. In fac, 1it4i history seu
as the Witness lm engaged ln manufacturlng
daily.

lyot tebis loieleal absurdity and moral oh-
liquity of the Witness a nelanclholy example
of the evil frult ofthat revoit sown ln broken
vows and plunder?

Montreal, March 26th, 1894..

À NOBLE INSTIT UTION.

FOR THE PROTECTION,CARE ANI LDUCATION
OF DFAF IUTES.

Among the many noble Institutions of char-
Ity, wbich do honor to our clty, noue appeals
more forcibly b the sympathies of the charit-
able than the asylum for Deaf-Mutes, on Upper
St. Denis Street, lor the reason, that Its un-
happy lnmates are cut, Ofi absolutely fron
their kind by their double deprivation. When
first brought to the asylum they are usuIally ln
a savage state. baving been unatble bo commt-
nicate evenvwit their neareslofkin. They
are morbIdly sensitive, havlng been requeuitly
exposed to il-treatment. or mochrery, and dIs-
posed to become violent on ie sdightest pro-
vocation. But where theNse condiLioite appeal
moast stronglyI o the cmrnpasslonate', l tha
they have no idea o God nor any or fthe truths
o faitb. Hence the necessIty for an asylum,
where the Sisters, who hava been prepared fur
the task by a long, laborous and expensive
train Ing, siowly begin ta put Into the darkened
mind the first rietts ofsupernaturaab iilb.
lu course or Lime, te mutes aie enabled Ioî
pray and recelve the Sacramnents. They bo.
come tractable, more or less intelligent, dievo-
todi>' attached ta the simIers sud tauchlingi>'
gratefîi ta the least ofrtîir beuenfacors The>
aretaughttoread andwrite.recelveauelemen-
tary education, andr to make themselves use-
fui In a varlety o ways. some of them are
taught by means of what is cailed the Oral
metod, and are enabled to speak, otherare-
ceins nstruction and communlcate with
athers b>' signes.

A visit to the Institute, where visitoris are
slways veicome iiientle the publi e to jin
te groat voit, wbIch so ellenti>' sud unasten-

tatiously la being doe la their midst
of ts lnmates, whose members approxlim.

ate 2541, s certain proportion ire Irish, the re-
malnder being citelly French-Canadians. The
Governuent allow a small per capita allow-
ance, quie liensutcient for the feeding, cloh-
Ing aud educatton Of thes8e chidren. The
number of religious required le consIderan1e,
eacb teacher becg compelied to iImit her class
toanins or ton.

lunaddition totshe carient expenses, the ln-
speclar tanlng declereri tbeoaidubuildIng un-
sae, a new one had to be constructed at great
expense.

The cost of maintaining such an establish-
ment, even wilh lite strictest economy, can
scarcely be realized. The nuuelhaveifrequently
ta deprive themseves to provide for ihe wante
of the chlidren. ILs ouly by the assistance
of lhe public that the work eau be carried on
at ali.

A Bazaar ln aid of the Dea-Mutes lu being
organised for the Lth April. For the first time
the Irish are being reprsented by a special
table, under the presidency o Mr. Hingeston.
Many foremost ladies are alio interested lu
"the Irish table," so that donations of money
and faney articles are belng sent in. Conlrl-
butions, no matter how trilli ng, wil be thank-
fully received. They may be sent to the lu-
atitute, marked "for the InIsit TA BLE." On
the opening day of the Bazaur, "the ladies of
Ihis table will give au 'Afternoon Tea,' lfor
ladies, to whicb the public are cordIally invi-
ted. The ado.ission, 2 cens, wili becollected
at the door. The "Tea wii be aitogether se-
parate from the Bazaar. On that occasion a
ebort demonstratlon wiil be givenof the me-
thods of teaching. whichl l certain to prove of
great interesi. Music and recitatlons will be
features of the entertainment.. Everywbere
the sons and daughters orî1reland, wilith purise-
strings unloosed, are li the iront rank ofail
charitable undertakings. Surely, no more
pitiful objectsLofacharity ever appeaied to their
wa-m bearts, Ithan these unhapp ybeings
man>' of [hein ovuý race. dopnived alte ot
speech and hearIng. Their prayers vwil unite
with those of the devoted simsters, for aiail wa
aid this noble work, at once earitabLe 2p
upostolie.-CQtmmltiC<d.d

J. E. B.
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NOTICE.

All subscribers who are in arrears
for more than one year are hereby
notified that if the arrears are not
paid up on or before the firsa of
May next, their paper will be
etopped, because the prompt pay-
ment of subscriptions is of vital c
importance to the financial stand- 5
ing of THE TRUE WITNESS, and even r
the stopping of the paper by no
means relieves a subscriber of the
legal or moral obligation of pay-
ing such a just debt.

Montreal, 28th March, 1894.t

DEVIL VS. CHURCH.

Ofi and on during the pastfew monthe
we bave given our readers articles upon
tLis subject. We pointed out the sullen
hopes of the fallen angel and the uni-
form frustration of theni ail. The first
enemy that he raised up against the
Church soon disappeared from the path
of advancing Christianity-tbat wass
Roman paganism; the second was earlyL
brushed aside-it was the schismatic
revoits of the first centuries ; the third
was unable to arrest the onward marcha
of Christianity-the spirit of Mahome-r
tanisai; and finally, the fourth, andj
greatest, we have proven to be a failurec
-it is Protestantism. But as long as timef
lasts will Satan war against God, will
the Devil attack the Church. Of course
the same result, the result of every other
struggle between Error and Truth, must
mark the close of each contest. "The
gates of Hell shall not prevail," and the
institution that Christ founded muet go
on to the end. Defeated in bis every
attempt the cunning enemy of mankind
knew well how to play upon the weaker
chords in the nature of man. He knew
that this creature of earth, but partici-
pator in immortality,is prone tocuriouity.
He knew tbat man loves to have bis
secrdts, that it is of bis nature to hanker
after the mysterious, that he likes to
feel himself the possessor of something
that othera do not enjoy. Consequentlyi
did the Evil One take deep counsel and
decide to raise up a fifth power against
the Church, and this he found in the
organization of secret societies. The
result was that the inost fearful enemy
that Christianityb as had to contend
with, during this nineteenth century,
has been the oath-bound secret organi-
zations, whase aim directly' was (ho
destruction ai tho Churchi.

Deeply' thei plan was laid snd wouderful-

ly well was it carried into execution ;but
againthe emon waadoomed toa defeat
that proclaims his weakness and the
Omnipotence of the AUWise. In speak-
ing of the secet societies we desire to
draw a line between those whose aima
are political and anti-religions. Both
are dangerous to the State and to the
Churcb, but the latter have no raison
d'etre whatsoever. There is not the
shadow of an excuse for the organization
of a secret society of the class we now
wish to examine. In this century there
ia a liberty of action, of expression and of
thought that should satisfy the mot ex-.
treme radical. No man's liberty ie in
danger unless he violates the common
laws of the country and thereby becomes
a menace to society. There is no need
of any secret conclaves to protect hie in-
tereste. The men who find it necessary,
in order to attain their aime, to band to.
gether under oath, and to fling the cloak
of impenetrable secrecy over their ac-
tions, can have no good purpose and can-
not be actuated by either noble or honest
motives. If they shun the lightit i be -
cause their deeds muet be dark. Perhaps
they may say that they seek to be able,
by means of a solid and secret union, to
better practise works of benevalence and
mutual assistance. If bo they are a
menace to the community, for they pur-
posely unite to deprive ail who are out-
side their circle of the benefits of their
supposed Christian action. They consti.
tute themselves the exclusive recipients
of the boons that they proclaim them-
selves willing to confer upon the human
race.

Out of the number of these societies,
take the Illuminati, or the Carbonari, or
the Free Masons (not of England or
America) but of Continental Europe.
What do they offer tlo the young men of
the generation as an inducement to join
their ranks? The tbree words, written
in characters of blood, upon the banners
of the French Revolution, will tell us.
"Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity."1
Words that sound beautiful, but which,
in their perverted application, are mosnt
deadly. Let us take, for this week, the
first boon offered by the secret society to
the man outside its ranks.

" Liberty !" We will look this matter
square in the face and from a purely ra.
tional stand-point. Here is a young
man who i free from the trammels of
any secret organizition; suddenly be is
attracted by the cry of "Liberty," which.
rings so gloriously in bis ears; he muet
join the oath-bound junto in order to be -
come the possessor of some great, unde-
fined and wonderful freedom. Before he
takes that fatal step, let us ask bim-or
rather let him ask himself-a couple of
simple questions. What liberty will he
acquire tbat he dos notalready possess ?
What liberty will bu lose that he now
enjoyse? It may seem easy to answer
thee questions; but ifanswered bonestly
the young man will turn back upon the
threshold of the evil-haunted arcana.

le it liberty of conscience he seeks ?
He already enjoys it to the fullest extent,
and therein is he protected by the laws
of the land. le it liberty of expression
he wants ? In no age bas such un-
bounded freedom of expression-either
by voice or pen-been enjoyed by man
as in this country.ls it liberty off
action? There is nothing on earth to
restrict his actions, and as long as he
does not violate the laws of the country
-wbich are tbere to check and punish
both men of secret societies and men
who belong not to hem-be can roam
the world over, he may enjoy an un-
bridled freedom. Consequently there is
no liberty imaginable that the societies
confor upon hun that ho dos not al-
ready psose lu its plenitude. If heo
therefore enters more]ly ta acquire

liberty, ho la pn(tlug himeif te a very
great amount of unnecessary trouble,
which is absolutely fruitleas in the end.
But if the societies cannot augment his
liberty, they can restrict it. What
liberty will he lose that ho now enjoysv

At preent, before stepping inside the
magic circle of their influence, he is en-
tirely free. His liberty of action is at
once restricted the moment he binds
himself band and foot at the profance
altar of their rites. He can no longer
move according to bis own desires and
inclinations; every step ho takes muet
keep time with those of bis companions;
ho muet move in the direction indicated
by hie masters ; heis a slave to men who
use him as an instrument and whose
real motives and secrets he is not likely
to ever know. Let him attempt to pet..
form any act that might tend to frustrate
the designs of the higher officials in the
order, and ho will soon learn that ho is
no longer master of bis own actions.
For example let him go about perform-
ing Catholic devotions or giving evi-
dences of bis desire to assist the Church,
and ho will not lie long lu finding out
that bis oath binds him to crush tbat
institution. It ls only then that ho will
really discover that bis liberty of action
bas been bartered for a bauble, for a few
signe, a pass word, an imaginary secret,
and that h bhas actually sold his own
freedomf ora mess of very unwholesome
pottage.

What about his liberty of expression ?
Still worse. If ho tries, for a moment, to
speak or write anything that does not
harmoniae entirely with the ideas, prin-
ciples and aime of the society, ho will b
brought to time, and in a manner suffi-
ciently rude to make him feel that ho is
no longer in possession of liberty of
speech or liberty of conscience. And
even ho is not allowed to think dif-
ferently from thase who have cast the
spell over him. It would almost seem as
if his very thoughts were written upon
his brow. The poor creature finally
learne that b has no longer control off
hie own actions, words, sentiments, ideas
or even thoughts. Body and soul he be-
longs to another power ; a power that he
never thoroughly understood until its
own grasp was upon him and bis limbe
are fettered by absackles tbat ho dare not
unlocir and that ho cannot break. Thisi
is no fanciful picture. Do you want the
proof ?

In the middle of this century, when
the societies were attempting to under-
mine the peace of Europe and to shatter
every solid column in the edifice of each
country's power, when thousands of
young enthusiasts were drawn into the
huge spider-web that Mazzini and bis
associates had flung over the continent,
we find terrible evidence of the ubiquity
of the bydra.

Many a fiery-spirited character, who
joined them in a moment of enthusiasm
discovered, all too late, tbat h bhad been
deceived by the cry of " LibertyI" uand
had handed himselfiover to a slavery the
most cruel. Many of those betrayed
men sought to withdraw, to return to
the freedom they bad abandoned, to
drink again at the fountain of peace and
to make amende for tbeir errors. But it
was too late. The eye of the society was
upon them and the arma of the octopus
were around them. The consequence
wa that a dead body was found floating
down the Tiber one morning-no one
could explain how the accident occurred;
another day a poor fellow, with a dozen
dagger wounds in bis body, was found
dead in the woods by the Arno-perhaps
robbers had killed him; up amongst the
Alps tragedies were enacted ; at the ban-
queLs ai festivo Paris te poison was ad-
nmnistered ; in baak aileys., lu rsilway -
carriages, by' loue]>' roads, lu frequented

Istreets; IL mattered net'wbere, or bow,
the arm of the society reached the one
who sought the liberty that he had lost,
and the seal of the organization-the
pallid brand of Death-was set upon
him.

CATHOLIO •MARRIAGE.

The Omaha Morning World-Herald re.
cords a most peculiar case, which "The
Law Students' Helper" reproduces for
the benefit of the young men who are
seeking diplomas in the legal profession.
It is at once startling and depressing. It
le surprising that in this nineteenth cen.
tury of the Christian era people are
found who bave so low a conception of
the sanctity of marriage; it is sad to
think that legal minds could have any
hesitation regardîng the matter. Here
is the case:

"lSix monthe aga Edward M.L Eikes andj
Lillie Mabney, of San Francisco, entered
into a con tract to be married for a period
of six monthe. A few days ago they
again repaired to a notary's office and
caused a second contra to bhe udrawn u
for another six monthe. The yonng
couple maintain that hey have the ad.
vice of a good lawyer that the contract ir
good.

The situation is such a novel one that
several reputable lawyors bave persuaded
the young couple ta permit tlie question
to be submitted to a court of ad judica-
tion. Just how to get tbis before the
court is the question. If can hardly be
accomplished by divorce proceedmngs,
neither could it be accomplished by
criminal process. Lawyers, however,
declare that they will find a way of bring-
ing the matter to judicial notice, in order
that the ridiculous proposition may b
settled at once.

Some ot the best lawyers in the State
have taken an interest lu the matter.
Manyprominent citizens declare that it
le againet publie policy for such a ques-
tion ta be dignifiod by a doubt for any
length of time. On the other hand there
are a few lawyers who consent to main-
tain the strict legality of the terms of the
limited contract."

Mr.Henry J. Foster,one of the lawyers
interested lu the case, expressed himself
as follows regarding it :

lun(lie iret place (he law ln this
Stato le never to dissolve a marriage
agreement when to do such would be
against public policy. Surely no one
will contend that it would be good policy
for tho Stato ta permit limnitod mar-
rages. Once married alwaye married is
a good maxim. If the contracting par-
ties have assurned marital relations
they are man and wife, though the con-
tract read 'for a day.' Theonsly ques-
tion le, te my mmnd, did tho parties as-
sume, willingly and honestly, the posi-
tions of husband and wife toward each
other? The limitation clause is simply
null."

Of the many legal questions that
might arise out of this etrange;and anti-
Christian situation, the World-Herald
instances the following:

" In ather words, is a contract of mar-
riage stipulated to expire at the end of
six month or a year a valid document?
If tho document be valid, la the limita-
tion good? Does the limitation invali-
date the contract? Can the relations of
the contracting parties be legally laid
aside at the nd ai the prescribed Lime?
Wauld a chid hotu alLer the limit bas
expired, and were the contract not re-
newed, be a legitimate cbild ? ILt seene
impossible that in this daysuch a ques-
tion could bcseriously raised, but asea
mater off fact there bas develaped
among the Qalifornia lawyers some dif-
forence of opinion on the subject."

Such are the opinions of men who
look at the question from a purely legal
stand-point, and only consider whetber
it is in conflict with the statutory legis-
lation of the State, or not. But we re-
gard the matter from a very different
position. Even though the limitation
clause in the contract were null, there
is nothing to prevent legislators from
passiug an Ac that would legalize iLt.
'Mon wheosea find it in their heart ta vote
fer a divorce law, can as easily Introduce
suad carry thirough thie Act 'rendorinig
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valid the ridiculous and abominable
clause in the cntract. Consequently,
from the secular point of view, there is

nothing to be gained by discussing the
question. But where it really becomes
important i when it entera the domain
of religion. The parties to such a con-
tract, the lawyers concerned in the case,
and the legiselators, evidently do not pos-
sesa the first idea regaxding what mar-
riage is. If we look upon it as a simple
civil contract, we lower it so mach that
it becomes a disgraceful agreement. In
is the subjecting of woman to the vilest
state of existence, and the imposition
tapon innocent children of a stigma that
can never be effaced. It is cruel and
unjuet, diereputable and unchristian.
Yet ail this i the logical outcome of the
Reformation, the natural consequence
of a revolt against the Church.

If we consider marriage as a sacra-
ment, as a source Of grace, as a means
accorded by God to man whereby he
may gain eternal salvation, we at once
rise high above the miserable quibbles
of the law, and we behold in this tam-
pering with the marriage sacrament a
desecration.

Until the world turne back to the
Catholia doctrine regarding matrimony,
we need not expect that the law will
respect the character of women or con-
sider the future of children. Speaking
of the Sacrament of Marriage, the great
Protestant lawyer, Phillips, in a momnt
of fervid eloquence, cried out: "It is
the gift of heaven, the charm of earth,
the joy of the present, the promise of
the future, th,, innocence of enjoyment,
the sanctity of passion, the sacrament of
love. The slender curtain that shades
its sanctuary bas for its purity the white-
ness of the mountain snow, and for its
protection the texture of the mountain
adamante."

The press j aroused, the voice of pub-
lic censure i loud, the cries of virtuous
indignation are heard on all sides, when
some prayerless, kindesas, heartless, re-
iorseless creature invades that sbrine
and tears froin its altar the lovely deity.
But bere is the law itself openlng out
avenues for the defilers of marriage sanc.
tity; bore is the State passing enact-
ments whereby man and wonan can be
divorced; here are legislators usurp-
ing the right of God, and virtu-
ally saying to Christ, "Your day
is passed, we are the rulers
now. In your hour of authority you
prescribed as a law that whomsoever
God united together no man should put
asunder; you declared that death alone
could dissolve the marriage tie. But it il
now our turn; we are the law-givers of this
age; it suite the passions, the vile incli-
nations, the wickedness of men and
wonen, to separate, to trample upon
their vows of fidelity, to indulge their
evil desires, to condemn their children
to premature orphanage, to leave their
offepring a heritage of disgrace; couse-
quently we declare that it is the law of
the land that huEband and wife may
separate, re-marry with others, and
break the bond that God's representative
tied. We, the legislators of 1894, are
wiser than Christ; we will upset His
work, even if we do esp the foundations
of social morality and destroy the future
of a whole generation."

Such is the language that the actions
of these law-givers suggest. Look at it
seriously and you cannot fail to see that
the only safety forthe wcorld-morally,
socially, religiously and even politically
-is in the pure and unadulterate doc-
trine of the Catholie Church. •-She

alone uncompromising; she alonè
protects the woman's: virtue. sud the
child's bappinesa; she alone understands
the sanctity cf miarriage.

i I

BISHOP O'FARRELL DEAD.

Fifty years ago Thomas Davis, the
soul of Irish patriotism, penned his un-
dying lines on the "Burial" of a priest.
When the news of the comparatively
eudden death of the Right Rev. Michael
Joseph O'Farrell, Bishop of the Diocese
of Trenton, reached us, the words of the
poet-words written when the great de-
parted was yet in his childhood-flashed
vividly across the mind.
"Ulula! ululu ! kInd was hie heart,

Walk lower, walk slower. too soon we shall
part.

The faithful, the plous, the priest of the Lord,
Ris pilgrimage over, he has hie reward.
By the bed of the slek lowly kneeling,
Te God with the raised cross appealing;
He seems still te kneel, and he sees still te

pray,
And the sine of the dying seem passing away.

Kneeling and motionless-'Dust unto dust'.
He died as becometh the faithful and Just,
Placlng in God hie reliance and trust."

Three years have scarcely elapsed
since last hie potent voice awakened the
echoes of St. Patrick's temple and
thrilled the congregation with memories
of those halcyon days-" twenty golden
years ago"-when hundreds were in-
spired to devotion by the magie of his
matcblees eloquence. In every sense a
priest, grand in sentiment, noble in pur-
pose, powerful in expression, deep in
erudition, humble in his strength, child-
like in hie greatness, the dead Bishop of
Trenton will be remembered by thous-
ands of Montreal's citizens as one of
the brightest lights that ever fiashed
upon the religious atmosphere of this
city.

It was in the Montreal College that he
pursued those studies which constituted
the foundations of his subsequent career.
He taught theology to many a young
aspirant who bas since made a
mark in the ecclesiastical history of Our
country, For some Lime he was at-
tached to the great central parish of St.
Patrick's, and in St. Ann'e he bas left
the impress of hie zeal and devotedness
on many of the cherished institutions of
that section of our city. Not a few of
the older inhabitants can repeat, with
fervid unction, the lines of the poet: for
" by the bed of the sick," in the corridors
of the school-house, in the temple of our
Faith, whether at the altar or from the
pulpit, in the organization of societies,
in the instruction, moulding, elevating
of the younger generation, in every
sphere, he was truly the sacerdos magnus
and the Soggarth .4roon. Hie was a rest-
less energy that knew no limitasand
could take no repose. He was a member
of that grand pioneer Order of St. Sul-
pice, and bis life was imbued with the
spirit of its founder. No path was too
difficult, no danger tOO great, no trouble
too weighty, no work too vast or too in-
significant for such a man; his courage
-like that of Conde-increased with ob-
stac es and hie aime were ever in propor-
tion to the requirements of those whose
souls he wisbed to save.

In New York, as parish priest of St.
Peter's-the oldest parish of the city-
he coninued in the same path that he
had followed in Montreal and success
smiled upon his exertions, whiIe God's
blessinge, like spring flowers, adorned
the highway that he trod. In the midst
of alil his labors the eye of Eternal Rome
was upon him, and the mitre and crozier,
insignia of sacerdotal authority in its
plenitude, awaited him. The day at
lest came, when, from the centre of
Catholicity, a mandate went forth, and
in consequence the Rev. FatherO'Farrell
ws obliged to lay down the humbler in-
struments with whichb he had sô faith-
fully labored, quit the field that hie
'wonderful work had go gloriously cul-
vated, sud accept the epiecopal reapon-

sibility of the vaster and proportionately
more exalted demain of a diocese.

But duty-holy obedience-ordained
that ho ehould assume the office, yet ho-
neath the purple ho carried the evi-
dences of the spirit of the sacrifice that
animated his life. It i diflicult to pay a
worthy tribute to the memory of such a
man, especially when the suddenness of
the newesand the limited time at our dis-
posal are considered; the shock takes
away the breath and scatter-as a wind
of autumn amongst the oak leaves-the
few ideas that we migbit under other cir-
cumstances collect for expression. More-
over, it is unnecessary for us te recall te
the Irish Catholics of Montreal the good-
ness and the greatness of the departed
prince of the Church. There are bun-
dreds alive to-day who can remember
that gloomy April morning, 1868, when
the romains of the late iamented Thomas
D'Arcy McGee were conveyed in solemn
procession up the main aisle of St.
Patrick's. If their minds will rush back
over the quarter of a century that has
intervened, the wand of memory cannot
fail te conjure up the impressive,
crowded, animated, wonderful scene.
The High Altar draped in black, funeral
wreaths and festoons entwining the pil-
lare, a dim light coming in through the
stained glass windows, the solemn notes
of the undying requiem rolling in mighty
volumes from the great organ, the
flickering of the tapera burning in pro-
fusion around the catafalque, the thou-
sands of worahippers kneeling before
the cross and strainug their eyes to
catch glimpses of the treasure-flUed
casket; all these details of the picture
muet return te the many who have sur-
vived the twenty-five years. But, when
the organ ceased , when the priest des-
cended from i the altar, when the last
vanishing curle of the incense were lest
in the roof, and when a solemn bush fel
upon that concourso, there was a moment
of subdued excitement as Father O'Far-
rell pronounced the firet words of that
imperishable funeral oration.

Wase it a masterpiece? Ask of those
who heard it; ask of the number who
can recall the involuntary and quickly
chccked murmur of applause that dis-
turbed the solemn stillnes of the temple;
ask the men who recall the quiet dignity,
the noble bearing, the appealing tone of
the wonderful orator, as ho bent over the
pulpit, extended hie bandasand said:
"Remember, my brethren, that we are
in the house of God and in presence of
the dead."

It i not to flatter that we recall these
scenes; ho in far beyond the reach of
this world's censure or applause; it
matters little to him what men may say
of bis eloquence and bis power. But for
we who romains behind it is a pleaing
duty te recall the fine traits of character
and the wonderful giftB-so potent for
good in the true prieet-that were the
companions and distinctive marks of
Bishop O'Farrell'u life. Over his grave
there are no tears of vain sorrow to be
shed; his life was so full of good works;
hie reward beyond is se certain; his
battle was so nobly fought, that it seems
more like a glorious entry into the ranks
of the Church Triumphant than an or-
dinary departure from the army of the
Church Militant. Had we only hie grand
gift of persuasive eloquence, bis lofty
ideas, his exact and splendid command
of expressions, his deep and touching
aympathy, hie sterling and yet poetic
style, we might attempt some tribute
worthy of the man, the priest, the
Bisbop. But in default of the power
and ability, we can only repeat with the
Churoh, the never changing prayer,
" May ho rest in peace."

Now that bis seul is inl thte regieus cf

God's glory, and that the consolatine of
a well-spent life in the cause of humanity
and in the service of the Almighty sur-
round him in the realms of unending re-
ward, we may be permitted to return
earthward for a moment and add one
word more to what we have already
written. Bishop O'Farrell was a pa-
triotic son of the Irish race, a lover of
the old land, a student of ber history, a
rejoicer in ber succeeses, a mourner in
her sorrows, a friend in the hour of need,
a powerful advocate of ber cause, and a
living, acting, effective illustration of
the truth that Ireland was the Isle of
Saintesand the home of patriots. Let
the Irish Catholia population of our city
send up a grand united prayer to the
throne of God, for the friend, the patriot,
the priest, the Bishop that is déad-for

"Naught eau avail hlm now but prayer,
Miserere Domine!"

ANGLICAN RITUAL.

CHANCELLOR S. H. BMKE-the famous
Samuel whose antie-Catholic expressions
have more than once attracted attention
-bas iseued a circular warning the
Anglicans against "Romanizing Asso.
ciations." He finds that these associa.
tions are spreading into Canada, and
that the desire is to undo the work of
the Reformation. oor man; he bas
taken a great deal of pains to show that
this work is carried on by insidiouely
introducing Roman Catholic ritual and
doctrine. If ho imagines that any Pro-
testant ever becomes Catholic merely
on account of the externals in devotional
exorcises, he is greatly in errer. Does
ho imagine that by dint of playing the
the part of a king on the stage an actor
could become a real monarch with all
the powers, prerogatives and rights that
belong to royalty ? Or, could ho conceive
the imitation of historical events upon
the t.beatre platform finally transformed
into the reality of those ovents ? What
else is the pantomimelthat the Anglican
ritualists perfori? They might use
every ornament, every vestment, every
ceremony known to the Church of Rome,
and etill they would be as far from the
Chrch as are the Shakers, the Quakers
or the Salvation Army. Mr. Blake is a
very clever man, a very well-read jurist,
a very profound scholar; but his erudi-
tioa does not include Catholic theology.
He is evidently at sea on that subject.
He is not aware that there is no grada-
tion in the path from error to truth
from anti-Catholic to pure Catholie doc-
trine. A cham separates them, a deep
and bottomnless abyss; the one who
passes from the darker to the brighter
side muet leap, and at one bound, the
gulf. He may stuly well the distance,
calculate on the chances of a slip or fall,
take yeers to make up his mind-but
once decided he cannot creep acrose, he
muet bound from one side to the other.
The Protestant who is simply attracted
by external forme and bas no deeper
conception of the doctrines and funda-
mental principles of faith, can bave all
the display, glitter and meaniigless
pomp that ho desires in the Anglican
service. But ho can never have the seoul
of all that; ho cannot there possess that
which gives a raison d'iere to all the
ceremonies. Take away the Real Pres-
once and the rest is but a vain show. It
i the Eucharistic Christ that is the cen-
tre of all the Catholic ritual and cere-
mony. The High Church Anglican isles
likely to become Catholic than is the
Methodist. If ho craves merely for
show and not truth o doctrine, ho has
his craving satified and is not likely to
trouble himself with the many other re-
quiremen1e that our Church imposes
upon her couverts. If Mr. Blake, him-
self, were to desire admission into the
Catholic fold, on the ground that ite
ceremonies and ritual pleased him, and
that ho did not base his action upon a
profound belief-notin the ritual-butin
the dogmas of our faitb, we bhould bave
to pohtely decline the gentleman's offer
and ask him to wait outaide until better
instructed and until ho felt the grace of
God opening hie eyes to the truth of our
<Jhurch'a teachinge-not the beauty cf
Lier ceremonials.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
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CHAPTER XLVIV-Continued.
"Of course I do, or in this critical

moment of my life I should not risk it.
IL will have its own suggestive meaning,
toO. It will recall ce cher Cecil to days
at Baia, or wanderiug along the coast at
Portici. I have known a fragment of
lace, a flower, a few bars of a song, do
more te link the broken chain of mem-
ory than scores of more labored recol-
lections; and then these little paths
tliat lead yen back are sosimple, sofree
from ail premeditation. Don't you
think so, dear ?"

"lI do not know, and if it were not
rude, Id say I do not care."

" If my cup of tes. were not so good
I should be offended, and leave the
room after such a speech. But you do
not know, you could not guess, the in-
teresting things that I could tell yon» I
cried she, with an almost breathlesa
rapidity. "Just imagine that deep
statesman, that profound plotter, telling
me that Lhey actually did not wish to
capture Donogan-that they would
rather he should escape in,

' He told you this ?"
"He did more; he showed me the

secret instructions ta his police creatures
-I forget how they are called--ahowing
what they might do to connive at bl
escape, and how they should-if they
could-induce him te give nome written
pledge ta leave Ireland forever.n

"Oh, this is impossible 1" cried Kate.
"I could prove it to you if I had not

just sent off the veritable bit of writing
by post. Yes, stare and look horrified if
you like; it is all true. I stole the piece
of paper with the secret directions, and
sent it straight to Donogan, under cover
te Archibold Casey, Eeq., 9 Lower
Gardner street, Dublin."

' Hw could you have done auch a
thing ?"

-Say how could I have done other-
wise. Donogan now knows whether it
wiil becume him ta sign this pact witb
the enemy. If he deemu his lif- worth
haming at, the price, it is well that I
should know it."

" Lt> is then, of yourself you were
thinking all the while ?"

"Of myself and of himn. I do net say
Ilove this man: but I do ay his con-
duct now sBhal decide if ha be worth
loving. There's the bell for dinner. You
shall hear ail I have to say this evening
What an interest it gives ta life, even
this muach of plot and peril! Short of
being with the rebel himself, Kate, and
sharing his dangers, I know of nothing
could have given me such delight."

She turned back as she left the door,
and said "lake Mr. Walpole take you
down to dinner to-day ; I shall take Mr
O'Shea's arm, or your brother's."

The address of ArchiboId Casey, which
Nina had used on this occasion, was
that if a well-known solicitor in Dublin,
whose Conservative opinions placed him
above ail suspicion or distrust. One of
his clients, however- a certain Mr.
Maher-had beau permitted Lt have
letters occasionally addressed t him to
Casey's care; and Maher, being an old
college friend of Donogan'a, afforded him
this mode of receiving lattera in times
Of unusual urgenny or danger. Maher
shared very slightly in Donogan's opin-
ions. H thought the men of the
National party net only dangerous lu
themselves, but that they afforded a
reason for many of the repressive laws
which Euglishmen passed with reference
Lh Ireland. A friendship of early lite,
whenbath these young men were col-
loge atudents, bad overcome suchi
scruples, and Donogan had beau permit-
ted to have many letters marked simply
with D., which were sent under cover
to Maher. This facility bad, however,
bee grantad se far back as '47, and hadnet. been renewed li the intarval, during
whic time the Archibold Casay , dthat
pcriod had died, 'aud beau aucceeded by

s n with the saine name as hlm father.
When Kina, on looking over Dono-

gan'a note-bock, came upon this address,
ale saw, also, sore almrost illegible
worewhich mplied that it was only

t b plyd as thelast resort, or hadbeau se used-a phrase she could not
exactly datermmue what it meant. The
present occamxn-so emnergent in every
wa appeared te warrant both haste

aut seennrty ; and so under caver to S.

Maher, she wrote to Donogaiin these and to declare to the senate of England
wordsa that the men wbo led them were unwor-

"I send you the words, in the original thy guardians of the national honor!
handwriting, of the instructions which- -
regard you. You will do what your CHAPTER L.
bonor and conscience dictate. Do not CROSS PURPOSES.
write to me; the public papera will in- .
form me what your decision bas been, Whether Walpole found somae peculiar
and I shall be satisfied, however it in- difficulty in committing his intentions
cline. I rely. upon you to burn the to writing, or whether the press of busi-
incloure." ness which usually occupied bis. morn-

A suit at law, iu which Casey acted as inga served as an excuse, or whether he
Maher'a attorney at this periodrequired was satisfied with the progressof bis suit
that the letters addressed to hiia house by his personal assiduities, is ot easy to
for Maber sbould be opened and read; say ; but bis attentions to Mademoiselle.
anse thongh the latter D on the outaide Kostalergi bad now assumed the forin
might bave suggested a caution, Casey which prudent mothers are wont to call
either overlooked or misunderatood it, "serious," and hbad already passed intothe
and broke the seal. Not knowing what stage where sall lealousies begm, uand
to think of this document, which was little episodes of anger and discontent
without a signature, and had no clue are admitted as symptoms of the com-
to the writer except the postmark of plaint.
Kilgobbin, Casey hastened to lay the In fact, he had got to think himself
letter as it stood before the barrister privleged to remonstrate against this,
who conducted Maher's cause, and to and to dictate that-a ate, be it oh-
ask bis advice. The Right Hon. Paul served, which, whatever its affect upon
Hartigan was an ex-Attorney-General of the "lady of his love," makes a man par-
the Tory party-a zealous, active, but ticularly odious to the people around
somewhat rash member of his party; him, and he is singularly fortunate if it
stilI in the House, a member for Mallow, make him not ridiculous aalso.
and far more eager for the return Of his The docile and subimissive was not
friends to power than the great man who the remarkable aelement in Nina's nature.
dictated the tactics of the Opposition, She usually reaisted advice, and resented
and who with more of responsibility anything hîke dictation from any quar-
could calculate the chances of success. ter. Indeed, they who knew her best

Paul Hartigan's estirnate of the Whigs saw that, however open to casual influ-
was sncb that it would have in nowmse ences, a direct show of uidance was
astoisbed hm to discover tbat Mr. sure to caU up all ber spirt of opposi.
Gladstone was uin close correspondence tion. It was, then, a matter of actual
with O'Donovan Rossa, or that Chiches- astonishment to aIl to perceive not
ter Fortescue had beau sworn lu as a only how quietly and patiently ahe ac.
head-centre. That the whole cabinet cepted Walpole's commentsnd sugges,
were secretly Papistesand held weekly tions, but how implicitly she seemedi to
confessions at the feet of Dr. Manung, obey them.
ha was prepared to prove. Ho did not All the little harmless freadoms of
vouch for Mir. Lowd ; but ha could pro- mAnne-it-h arey andO'eao
duce the form of scapular worn by Mr. manr with Dck Kerey snd OShea
Gladstone, and hadt a fac-simuile of the were waw competely given up. N.
scourge by which Mr. Cardwell diurnally more waa thre betwee thein that wi-
chaëteneil his natural instints. Lrcaaue. ef iglit "persiflage" which,

If, Lhene i expressad but anctsatn-presupposing soma subject of comumon
. I, tenhe xprssd bt sallestn-interest, is in itself a ground of inti-

ishment at this "traffic of the govern- eMac
ment with rebellion"-for so ha called it She cesed to sing the songs that were
-lie lust no time in endeavoring to trace their favorites. Her walk lu the garden
the writer or the latter, and ascertain- after breakfast, where her ready wit
ing, so far as he might, the authenticity and genial pleasantry used t bring ber
of the inlosure• a perfect troop of followers, were aban-

"Its all true. Casey," he said, a few doned. The httle projects of daily pleas-
days after bis receipt of the papera. ure, hitherto her especial province, were
"The instructions are written by Cecil changed for a calm, subdued demeanor,
Walpole, the private secretary of Lord which, though devoid of all depression,
Danesbury. I have obtained several wore the impreses of a certain thought-
specimens eof bis writing. There is no fulneessand seriousness.
attempt at disguise or concealmentin
this. I have learned, Loo, that the police No min was lesa observant than old
constable, Dargan, ls one of their Most Karney, sud t a esa chang
trusted agents; and the only thing now atlt, and askad KiLe what it might
to find out is, who ia the writer of the mean. «She is not il], I hope," said he;
latter; for up to this all we know is, the or is onr humdrum life too wearisome
hand is a woman's." bto ec?"

Now it chanced that when Mr. Harti- l11dow ta suspect eithe,"had Kate,gan-wo ladtakangreat~!t. alswly. "I taller heliove that, as Mr.gan-who had taken great pains and be- Walpole bas paid ler certain attentions,stowed much time to learnthe story of she bas made the changes in her manner
the night attack on Kilgobbin, and in dererence to soma wishes of hie." 7
wished to make the presence of Mr. "Ha wants ber to become more Eng-
Walpole on the scene the ground of a lih, perhap," said hea sarcastically.question in Parliamnt-had consulted rhPurbapsgo ."
the leader of the Opposition on the sub- "Wel, she is not born one of us, butject, ha had met not only a distinct re- she is like us al the saime, and Pil befusal of aid, but something very like re- sorely grieved if sbe'il give up ber light-proof for hie ill-advised zeal. The Hon. heartednessand ber pleasantry to winorable Paul, not for the first time dis- that Cockney."posed to distrust the political loyalty "I think she has won the Cockneythat differed with his own idesa, now de- already, air."clared openly that ho would not confide A long, low whistle was his reply. Atthis great disclosure to the lukewarm lat he said: "I suppose it's a very grandadvocaoy of Mr.Disraeli; he would him- conuest, sud what the world calels 'auself lay it before the House, and stand elegant match '; but may I never Seoor fall by the result. Easter, if I wouldn't rather she'd marryIf the men who "stand or fall" by any a fine daahing young fellow over six feetineasure were counted, it is to be feared high, like O'Shea there, than one of yourthat they usually would be found not golb-chain-and-locket young gentlemanonly in the category of the latter, but who mile where they ought to laugljthat they very rarely rise again, so very and pick their way through lire, as afew are the matters which can h dater- man crosses a stream, on stepping-
mined without some compromise, and Stones."
so rare are the political questions which "MSybe she does not like Mr. O'Shea,comprehend a distinct principle.•sir.'

What warned the Hartigan ardor, "And do you think sbe likes the other
and, indeed, chafed it to a white heat on man? or is it anything aise than one of
this occasion, was to see by the public those mercenary attachments that you
papers that Daniel Donogan had been young ladies understand better, far bet-
fixed on by the men of King's County s Ltthan the m set worldlyminded fa-
the popular candidate, sud a pub lic Lier or mether o! us aIt ?PO
meeting beld at Kilbeggau La declare "Mr. Walpole liaimnt, 1 balieve, any
that the man who ahauld oppose him At fortune, air. lher. ia nothing very daz-
the huetings ehould be pronounced fheJ ing in his position or his prospects."
enemy of Irelaud. To show that while "No. Not among bis own set, nor
this man was advertised in the Hue and with his own people-he is small enoughi
Cry, with an immense reward for bis. there, Igrant you; but when he comes
apprehension, ho was in secret protected down to ours, 3itty, we tbink him a
by the governmen, wlo actually conde- grandee of Spain"; and if ha was married
scended to treat with hirn»; what an eo- into the fainly, we'd get off ail bis noble
casion would Lth iafordi for an attack reastions by beart, sud soonu' start talk-
'hat would raviva the memories .of ini of aur aunt, Lady such a eue, sud
Grattan's soorq and Cu;-n'I eaçam iord sonaQbody else, tht was out first

cousin, till our naighbors would nearly
die out of pure spite. Sitting down in
one's poverty and tbinking over one's
grand relations, is for all the world like
Paddy eating his potatoes and pointing
at the red herring-even the look of
what he dare not taste flavors bis meal."

"At least, air, you have found an ex.
cuae for our conduct."'

"Because we are all snobs, Kitty ; be,
cause there is not a bit of honesty or
manliness in our natture; and because
our women, that.need not be bargaining
or borrowing-neither pawnbrokers nor
usurers-are just as vulgar.minded as
ourselves; sud, now that we have given
twenty millions to get rid of slavery, like
to show how they can keep it up in the
old country, just out of defiance."

"If you disapprove of Mr. Walpole,
sir, I believe it is full time you should
say s0."

"I neither approve nor disapprove of
him. I don't well know whether I have
any right to do either-I mean so far as
to influence lier choice. He belongs to
a sort of men 1 know as littie about as I
do of the Choctaw Indians. They have
lives and notions and ways all unlike
ours. The world is so civil to them t hat
it prepares everything to their taste. If
they want to shoot, the birda are cooped
up in a cover, and only let fly when
they're ready. When they fish,tbe sal-
mon are kept prepared to be caught;
and if they make love, the young lady is
just as ready to rise to the fly, and as
willing taobe bagged as aeither. Thank
God, my darling, with all our barbarism,
we have not come to chat in Ireland,"

"Here comes Mr. Walpole now, air;
and if I read bis face aright, he has
something of importance toa say to you."

Kate had barely time to leave the
room as Walpole came forward with an
open telegram and a mass of papera in
his band.

"May I have a few moments of con-
vesation with yon?" said he; and in the
toue of his words, and a certain gravity
in bis mnner, Kearney thought he
cou Id perceive what the communication
portended.

I am at your orders," said Kearney;
and he placed a chair for the other.

",Au incident has befallen my life
here, Mr. Kearney, which, I grieve to
say, may not only color the whole of my
Iuture career, but not impossibly prove
the barrier to.miy pursuit of public life."

Kearney stared at him as he finished
speaking, and the two men sat fixedly
gazing.on each other.

It is, I hasten to own, the one un-
pleasant, the one, the only one, disas-
trous event of a visit full a0 the happiest
metories of my life. Of your generous
and graceful hospitality I cannot say
balf what I desire

b8ay nothing about my hospitality,"
said Kearney, whose irritation as to
what the other called a disaster left hn
no place for any other sentiment; "but
juet tell me why you count this a mis-
fortune."

'1I cal] a misfortune, sir, what may not
only depose me from my ofice and Ry
station, but withdraw entirely fromin me
the favor and protection of my uncle,
Lord Danesbury."

"Than why the devil do you do i?"
cred Kearney, angrily.

(To be¶contimued.)
CONS'UMpTION CURD.

An old pysiclan, retired from prantice, had
placed In bis bande'by an EasL India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for theonpeedy and permanent Aure or Con-
alimptIon. Bronchitis, cat.arrh; A.stbma, aild
ail Tnroat and Lung Afrections; also a posl-
tIve and radical cure for Nervous Debillty aud
ail Norioue clomptainita. Having teated iLs
wonderful curative powere in thousands of
cases, and destring to relieve haman sufer-
1 ng, 1 'wiiI land free of charge to ail who wisb

, this recipe, in Gormnan, French or Engilsh,
with fin Idirections for preparing aud lus ng.
sent by miai, by addresfting, witb stamp.
numing 1.15 paper. W. A.NoEs, 82Pweri'
Black, Rochester .N.Y.

Student: I will tai you frankly that I
shall not be able ta pay for the suit till
next year. When w'll you have it ready?
Tailor: Next year.

« Do you Cali this ponge.cake? Wby,itsa asard m as eu h." 9"Ye, mum;
tiats athe way a sponge ia before it
wet. Soak it in your tes, mum."

Burdock Blood Bittera cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

nees.
Burdook Blood Bitters cura Headacb e.
Burdock Blood Bittera unlock aIl the

ologged secretions of the Bowes, thus
curing headaçhes .arld glazilar com-l
plaints,
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YOUT'S DEPARTMENT.
T'E PRoPEoY OF cAZoTrE.

A singular story is told by La Harpe,
entitled "The Prophecy of Cazotte,"
which is repeated by Bulwer-Lytton in
hig novel of" Zanoni." A brilliant com-
pany in assembied in 1788 at the house
of an academican. There are gathered
Chamfort, La Harpe, Condorcet, Bailly,
Cazatte, and many fashionable women,
including Mme. de Grammont. They
are talking of that golden age soon to
come, when Cazotte, who was a mystic
and a dreamer, commenced to speak.
" When that golden age comes, Condor-
cet will die, self-poisoned on a prison
floor, Chamfort will seek to escape from
it by gashing himseif to death. Bailly
and Roucher will die upon the scaffold,
and La Harpe will become a Christian."

Mme. de Grammont inquires what
fruit shall women reap in the golden
age, and the mystie responded : " There
shall be no exemption for women. You
and many others shall ascend the
scaffold." "At least,"sheexclaims, "you
iwiti give me a confeesor." "No," is the
answer. "The last victim who will be
so attended will die before you and he
will be the King of France." Then the
duchess asks: "And pray what shall be
your fate in the golden ageR?" He re-
plies by crying, "Ah woe to myself 1"
and leaves the room.

Before a hall dozen years had passed
the prophecy was fulfilled and Cazotte
himself pershed among the firat.

As this story was not related by La
Harpe until after the events had actual-
ly happened the critics are not inclined
to accept it as an historical narrative.
Nevertheless it has found believers and
La Harpe relates it as true.

A FRENCH SATERIST.
Chamfort'a works have never been

translated into Englieh, but many of
his maxima and saymgs may be found
fioating through our literature, snome-
times with bis name, but oltener with-
out. Hie definition of a maxima, as
"The result of the labor of a clever man
to spare fools trouble," is familiar. As
a rule he is as quotable as Rochefou-
cauld.

" Love, as it exista in society ia only
an exchange of two fancies."

" You cannot cleanse the Augean
stable witb a dusting brush."

" The nobility, say the nobles, are
nidway between the king and the peo-
ple. Yes, as the hunting dog is midway
between the hunter and the bares."

"If you live among men your heart
must either break or turn to brass."

"A man in love ia a man who wishes
to be more amiable and agreeable
than he can be, and this is the reason
why almOust aIl men in love are redic-
ulous."

"What is celebrity ? The advantage
of being known to people who don't
know you."

"The most utterly lost of all days
is that on which you have not laughed."

" Whoever is not a misanthrope at
forty can never have loved mankind."

"From a thousand characteristic
traits which I have heard related, I
am sure that if apes had the talent of
parrots theywould be made ministers of
State."

" You yawn," said a lady to her
husband. 'My dear friend,' replied her
husband, 'husband and wife are but
one, and when I am alone I become
weary."

Chamfort's sayings and stories are re-
markable for their keenneas of observa-
tion and vivacity of expression. Many
of them were doubtless invented by bim,
but they give a graphic picture of the
time and the society in which he lived
and moved. They are well worth read-
ing as a few examples show:

A gentleman had been for thirty years
in the habit of passing hie evenings at
Mme. H.'s. At length his wife died and
his friende thought he would marry the
lady whose house he had frequented,
and he was urged to do so. He refused,
saying : "In that case where should I
find a bouse of. refuge to pasa iy even-
inga ?"

A lady was at the representation of
"Merope" and did not shed a tear.
Everybody was surprised. Perceiving
which the lady said: " I could, indeed,
have wept, but I am engaged out to sup-
per to-night."

A certain lady had lost her husband.
Her confessor came the next day ta see
her and. found lier playing cards with a
well drossed young man, Seeing the

confessor amazed she said : " If you hadi
corne half an bour sooner you wouldi
have found me hathed in tears, but I
staked my grief against the gaiety of1
this gentleman and bave lost as youi
see."'

A lady, aged 90, said to Fontenelle,
aged 95: "Death has forgotten us."
"Silence not a word," said Fontenelle,
placing hie fingers upon hie mouth.

And so he goes on page after page
with anecdotes and bon-mots--grim, sar-i
castic, ill-natured enough, but which il-
Iustrate the period as few other writings
do.

Chamfort wrote plays and essaye, or
discourses, and some of his letters have1
also been preserved. He waa one of thei
remarkable men in a great epoch. It is
strange that he should be completely
forgotten.-Catholic Cilizen.

HOME INTS.

A teaspoonful of ammonia to one
teacupful of water for cleaning jewelry.

Before laying a carpet wash the floor
with turpentine to prevent buffalo bugs.

Powdered pipe clay, mixed with
water, will remove oil tains from wall
paper.

Place a strip of wood back of the door
where the knob bita the paper in open-
ing.

In bottLiig pickles or catsup boil the
corks, and while hot you can press them
in the bottles, and when cold they are
sealed tightly.

If sheilves and floors of closets are
wiped with water hot with cayenne pep-
per, and afterwards sprinkled withborax
ad aluni, roaches and other vermin are
kept at bay.

Vinegar and salt will clean the black
crust off sheet irom frying pans, but
they should be thoroughly scoured after-
wards with sand coap or any good scour-
ing soap.

Steel knives used attable, or for cut-
ting bread, meat or anytbing for which
a sharp knife is needed, should never be
used for stirrirg or cooking anything in
hot grease, as it makes them very dull.

A simple plan of disinfecting roome
consiste in putting a saucerful of salt in
the middle of the room and pouring on
it a dram or two of sulphuric acid. The
fumes that arise do the .work of disin-
fection.

To prevent the spread of influenza
where there is a catarrhal discharge, aIl
handkerchiefs used by the patients
should be placed where they will not be
likely to be handled by other members
of the family, or to come in contact
with other clothing. When they are
washed they may be .thoroughly disin.
fected, freed from stains and whitened
if first soaked in cold water to which a
half-cupful of the beat kerosene oil bas
been added. Add enough boiling water
to the cold to heat it, and wi th soap
wash them out of this water, and
tbrough another warm water containing
soap and a little oil. Rinse thoroughly
and dry in the open air, leaving them
out of doors an entire day, when they
îhould be entirely free from the smell
of oil.

ALCOHOL ASPOOD AND MEDICJNE

A few years ago, says the doctor
whosewordswe have been quoting on
the above topic, I met a German woman
whose husband I knew well, and had
reason to fear that beer drinking was
doing him great harm. I said to her,
that, on her husband's account, she
should never let another drop of beer
enter ber house if he could help it.
"Why," she exclaimed, "I cannot do
without beer. I suffer so much during

.and after confinement, and am so weak,
and have so little milk for my ohild,
that my doctor says that I muet have
beer to give me strength." She was
then expecting to be confined within a.
few months. I replied to er by saying:
"I bave attended a great many more
patients during confinement than your
physician has ever attended, and after
the firet three years of my practice, I
never gave a single patient beer, fer-
mented wine, whiskey or brandy, or any
other intoxicating drink. Now, if yeu
will follow my advice, you will have a
very different time from what you have
ever had before ; and my advice is that
from this time forth you do not taste
a single drop of beer, wine, or any lther
intoxicating drink." She said she would
foliow my suggestions. I met lier again
when hier child was a few menths old,

and she looked like another woman. Bhe
came up to me and said: " Well, doctor,
I bave followed your advice atrictly. I
have not tasted beer, wine, or any other
intoxicating drink, and I never before
laid such a comfortable time during my
confinement. I neyer was so strong or
gained my strength so rapidly. 1 never
hadiso much nurse for my cbild, and I
never had such a good-tempered baby
before." She was the mother of several
children.

Such are the resuits of the two methods
of treatment.

There la no surer way te retard and
often prevent recovery than to give
patients drinks or even remedies which
contain an appreciable quantity of alco-
hol. Where the tendency to recovery i
strong they will recover sooner or later
in spite of the treatment; but in many
cases the physician may keep a delicate
nervous patient sick as long as he gives
alcohol in any form.-Sacred Heart
Review.

A NOTED CON VER T.

Few people wihllie astonished in Ger.
many if the announcement that the
Grand Duke of Baden bas become con-
verted to the Roman Catholic church
proves t be correct, writes the Marquis
le Fontenoy. Notwithstanding the fact
that he bas hitherto figured as one of
the principal supporters of the Lutheran
church, it is no secret that both the
grand duchess and himself have long
shown a narked inclination for the
Roman Catholic form of worahip. They
are both known to bave been in entire
accord, as far as matters of faith are
concerned, with tbe grand duches
mother, the late Emprees Augusta, who
'a popularly believed and reported to
have become a convert to the Church
of Rome just before ber death. The be-
lief has been strengthened by tseveral
remarks which bas been made by the
Pope and by members of his entoureage,
and it was but recently that in recelving
Count Kaunitz, who is one the great
feudal magnates of Prussia, that Leo
XIII, went out of his way to specially
dwell on hie regard and affection for the
grand duchesa of Baden and her huaband.
There have been a number of conver-
sions from Protestantism to Cathoicismn
in the royal house cf Prussia during the
last decade, and among the mont nota-
ble membera who have thus gone over
are the late queen mother of Bavaria,
who was a Prussian princes. and Prin-
ces Frederick Charles, the widow of the
the famous Pruasian cavalry leader, who
used to le knówn by the name o the
Red Princess.

"But evil la wrought rb want, or thought,
As well as want otheart.»

By want of thought mothers allow
daughters to become frail and puny.
Over-atudy in irls induces uterine dis-
orders and weanesses, and blights their
future happiness as wives and mothers.
Joined to proper hygenic care, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription js a price-
less remedy in queh ailments, its value
becoming even more apparent every
year. Using it, the wan, debilitated
sohool girl gains color, flesh and spirits,
losing those deathly headaches, torment-
ing backsches, languor, dejection, and
ctber symptons o! functional irregulari-
ties, and nervous debility. It never
harms the mont delicate girl.

Roberiadale,EHuntingdon Co., Pa.
WORLD's DISPENS&RY MEmeCAL AssocI-

ATIoN. Gentlemen,-I cannot sufficiently
express to you my gratitude for the bene-
fityour medicine bas conferred upon my
daughiter. Of late she has suffered no
pain whatever. It la aimply marvelous.
You have juat reason to cail it your
"Favorite Prescription," and to stake
your reputation as a physician on it. A
javorite presciption it la, indeed, to you
and to triousands in this land, and I be-
lieve will be to suffering women the
world over. Yours gratefully, THomis
THIRLWELL.

Asthma cured by newly discovered
treatment. Pamphlet, testimoniala and
references free. Addresa World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Hosteas to Bobby, who is dining out
with his mother: Will yon have another
piece of pie, Bobby ? Bobby: Yea'm.
Hostess, amiling: And so you are one of
the fortunate little boys whoae mamma
let them have a second piece of pie ?
Bo'bby : Yes'm; ashe does whien we'retout
viaitin', but a Iaome I never!.get but;one
piecep

GREAT .ENCO URAGEMENT.

A LETTER THAT SPEAKS VOLUMES.
(The following letter from the Rev.

Father Fleming, of Bracebridge, requires
but little comment. It is with friends like
these that a Catholie paper will eventual-
lysucceed. We publih the listexactly as
it bas been sent to us, as an acknow-
ledgment to the new subscribers and as a
proof of how much can be done in the
cause of true Catholic literature by men
who have at heart the welfare of the
Church and the glory of God. Itl is
an example worthy of imitation.-
ED. T. W.)
To the Editor o! TiHE TRUE WiTrNEss:

DEAR SIR,--Enclosed plese find an
order of $40, the remittance of as many
subscribers to your valuable paper that 1
waa fortunate enuigh to secure during
my !Bat travels through Our extensive
mission. I may remark that it is not
only a pleasure to me to make thia feeble
effort towards the further advancement
of your worthy journal, but I look upon
it as the accomplishment of a pleasing
duty, as a priest, to see that as farn as
possible the minde of our poor people
are not perverted by the false and per-
nicious doctrine propagated daily in our
midet. To my mmd nothing is sO well
calculated to counteract those evil effects
as the wide circulation of good whole-
some maTter, suc as is to be foundn
the colunnaoetTirE TRuE WITNESS,
which shou d find a place in every
Catholic home.

The following are the names of sub-
scribers :

Joseph Lynch, Thomas Dodd, Bernard
Henry, Port Sydney, Muskoka district.

Thomas Rose, Huntsville, box 166,
Muakoka district.

John L. Gareau, Charles Brain, Hunts-
ville, Muskoka district.

James Brophy, Katrine, Muakoka dis-
trict.

John Murphy, John J. Sullivan, Martin
Corcoran, Kearney P. O., Muakoka dis-
trict.

Cornelius kolland, Kearney, Cheney
P. O., Muskoka district.

John McDonald, Sprucedale P. O.,
Parry %ound district.

John Haliran, Haldane Hill P. O.,
Parry Sound district.

Thos. T. Richards, Seguin Falls P. O.,
Parry Sound district.

Peter Farrell, Banbury P. O., Parry
Sound district.

Francis Gallagher, Seguin Falla P. O.,
Parry Sound district.

Joseph Ganley, Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, box 14.

John McGee, Parry Sound, box 132
Parry Sound district.

Joseph H. Bissette, Parry Sound, Parry
Sound district.

Robert Clarkeon, Parry Sound, box 41,
Parry Sound district.

James Lynott, Parry Harbor, Parry
Sound district.

John Payie, Shebeshikong P. O., Parry
Sound district.

John O'Hanley, Huntsville, Muskoka
district.

Thomas Yates, Parry Sound, Parry
Sound district.

Joseph Dwyer, Denis Burns, Parry
Harbor, Parry Sound district.

Francie A. Peak, Fetheraton P. O.,
Parry Sound district.

William J. Carey, Dunchurch, Parry
Sound district.

John Kelly, Rosseau P. O., Parry
Sound district.

James Meehan, MoKellar P. O., Parry
Sound district.

Patrick Lynch, Gravenhuret, Muskora
district.

Joseph Clairmont, Gravenhurat, box
127, Muskoka district.

Danmel HolImes, John Sullivan, James
Dodd, Patrick O'Sullivan, Gravenhurat,
Muskoka district.

Edmund Clairmont, Gravenhnrat, box
127, Muskoka district.

William Moore, Gravenhuret, box 109,
Muskoka district.

John Wise, Draper, Germania P. O.,
Muskoka district.

Patrick Murphy, Bracebridge, Mus-
koka district.

T. F. FLEMING, P. P.
March, 1893.

THE BEST ADVERiSEMENT.

Many thousands of unsolicited letters
have reached the manufacturera of
Scott's Emulsion from those cured,
tbrough its use, of consumption and
acrofulons diseases! Noue eau speak so
confidently o! its merita as those who
have tested it.
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ST. LLURENT COLLEGE.

GRAND MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC EN
TERTAINNENT.

The Patron Feast of Ireland's Great
Saint Most Wor'bily Celebrated

by the Students.

At St. laurent College the entertain-
ment of this year upheld the rpputa' ion
of St. Patrick's Society. St. Patrick's
day, itself, vas celebrated, as ,usual, by
Highl Mass and the annual banquet;
but - the dramatic entertainment was
post poned to March 28h. On the even-
ng of this date the spacious hall of the
college, gaily decorated, was filled with
an eagerly expectant audience, consiet.
ing of the students and many of their
friende from Montreal and the vicinity.
To the gay strains of the orchestra the
guests of tie evening entered. Among
them were noticed Rev. A. Roy, 0.S.C.,
Superior; Rev. E. Meahan, C.S.C.. As-
sistant Superior; Rev. M. A. McGarry,
C.S.C., Prefect of SLudies; Rev. J. C.
Carrier, C.S.C.; Rev. Wm. H. Condon,
C.S.C.. and Rev. J. Kelley, C.S.C., of Cote
des Neiges College. The faculty of the
College vas also represented.

At 7.15 p.m. the iurtain rose on the
artistically decorated stage, and the au-
dience settled iteelf down to enjoy the
following

PROGRAMME.
Overture-St Patrick's Day......Colege Banci

Rev. J. 1. Vlan, .8 C., Leader.
Oration-LeoI '; Lumen lu CoeLo..... ....

James Henry Goggin
Violin Solo-"My Lodging is in the uoId

ground".......... . Josepb McGinty
I. E. Caliahan, Aceompniut.

French Oration-Danie O'to ne .........
Engene Papinean

Belection-High School Cadets...College Band

WILLIAM TELL.'
.An Hiatorical Drama in Three Acta.

DRAMATIS VERSONS.
Gesl'er.........................Francis J. Ienney
Sarnem, bis Lieut............John M. Hannon
odnlph....................J. Francis Doyle

William Tel................Patrick A. 0'Marra
Alber bi son............John J. MeGarry
Gerar&-" TeIPSx Father...Joseph M. Brennan
Melctal, Erni's Father.......Willam F. Hazei
Eri Parit tsuin 'Bd.a e itnl bau

Frt Leage with ..«Jam2es J.Lacey
Verner. Tell. ..Henry E. Quinn
Michael........... ........ Georgu Walsh
Pierre'..',.,................'A. brose McGigan
Theodore... ........ .... ,.John P. Metuihan
Savoyard............................Jer. J. Casey

THE POLICE COURT.
A Farce in One Beene and Many Laugha.

CJrABACTERS.
Judge Untermyer..........M Joseph McGity
I. MIfltOSb Lwyes£R. E. Caliabanl
Dan. Webster Lawyera. J.J.A.O'SulfIvan
Mike 'Flaherty............«James J. EHayes
ClabberaaPoleman'..........Wm. Tgbe
John Long, or Longue Pointe....Robert Lyon
William Waiker..........Jose h Murphy
Frank Fnsby ............ Jeremnia.1 Donovan
John Spring ........ ........... Edmand Caron

ENTR'ACTES.
BETwEEN ACTs 1 AND l.

Selection-Golden Choras........Orchestra
ACTi IgCENES Il AND III.

Selectlou-Thou gbs of Homne........... Band
A CT II. SCENES III. AND ACT III-

Selection- Bridai Rose...........orcbestra
-AcT III. SCENES 1. AN» IIl

Vocal Solo--Say Au Revoir but not Good.bye.
J. Doran

Waltz-Loin du Bal.................... .... Band
GRAND FINALE.

Variations and Auld Lang Syne .......... Baud

Mr. Goggin's bornage to the reigning
pontiff was graceful and glowing wibh
feeling, at ties rising to true eloquence.-
After picturing Leo's career fron the
schoolroom to the Vatican, the young
speaker pointed lu pathetic terms, to the
aged pope sitting a prisoner in hie
palace, and blessing bis heartless perse-
cutors. From beginning to end Mr.
Goggin's elocution and clear delivery
held the attention of bis auditors. As,
at one point, he digressed from the main
thread of his discourse to pay a etribute
to Ireland and Gladstone, the enthasiasm
wea intense.

Mr. E. Papineau, president of St. Jean
Baptiste Society, paid a graceful tribute
to Ireland and her great son, giving a
lucid sketch of the causes that led up to
the agitation for emancipation and re-
peal, and of the consequences to Ireland
of O'Connell'e death.

In the play, Mr. O'Marra'e rendition of
the title roie wa excellent. He had
a lingthy and difficult part to sustain, and
bis strong voice and magnificent phy-
sique showed to the greatest advantage.
Mr. Kenny, as GesIer, presented a fine
appearance, and particularly in the final
scene exhibited strong dranatic power.
John McGarry, as Tell's son, shlowed
that though young he posseases great pro-
mise .o! an able acter. Mesars. Bren-
nan, Hazel sud Quinn, lu their respective
noies, gained t.us admniration e! the
audience, sud rnay he pr ud of teç #p-
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-plaui abowered upon them. Mesurs
'Hannon and Doyle, as trusty officers o
Gesler, ably acquitted themuelves i

. their assumed characters.
The other participants, one and all, ar

'to be complimented on their success, a
they exbibited talent rarely found in
Young amateurs.

In the farce, Mr. Jos. McGinty filled
the position of the Dutch Judge to per
fection and threw the audience into con

-- vulsions of laughter. Mr. Wm. Tighe
i mpersonated a police officer with such
ajbease as to lead one to believe that he bad
j served many years as a custodian of the
peace.

Messrs. R. E. Callahan and J. A.
O'Sullivan, as opposingattorneys, caused
Bmuch laughter in trying to obtain the
acquittai of their respective clients.

The music of the "entr'actes" was well
rendered under the leadership of Rev.
J.U. Viau, C.S.C. Mr. Doran's merited
encore was greeted with volleys of ap-
plause.

Credit is due to the committee of
î arrangements, which consisted of the
following gentlemen: Frank J. Kenney,
recording secretary (chairman); Jas..H.
Gogygin, president; P. A. O'Marra, vice-
president; M. D. Kiley, treasurer; Henry
E. Quinn, corresponding secretary; T. J.
Boyan, libraian; Jos.M. Brennan, M.
'C. Malone and M. J. McGinty.

Great credit is likewise due to all
,others who aided in making the enter-
tainment a success, and especially to
3tev. Fatber McGarry, C. B. C., Mr. J. D.
.'McGee and M. J. O'Conior, the directors
o f the entertainient.

AN IMPOSING CELEBRATION.

'TWENTY-FIRsT ANNIVERSARY OF BIS GRÂCE
ARCHIISHOP FABRE'S CONSECRATION.

Arcbbishop Fabre celebrated on Sun-
,day last, at St. James Cathedral, the 21st
anniversary of bis appointment as titu-
lar Bishop of Gratianopolis and coadju-
tor cuni futura successione te Bishop
Bourget.

Theservices were most impressive and
the church was crowded. Monseigneur
Emard, the Bisbop of Valleyfield, was
the celebrant, and Archbishop Fabre
lontificated. Father Hamon, S.J.,
preached a vigorous and eloquent ser-
mon and made a most toucbing and
appropriate reference to Monseigneur
Fabre in conclusion.

The Easter Sunday music was re-
peated in the Cathedral, the occasion
being the octave of Easter as well as the
anniversary of Monseigneur Fabre. The
music which was performed then and
which was repeated Sunday was as fol-
lows:

Messe de Mohul, composed for the
coronation of Napoleon the First in 1804
(first time in America,) with organ uand
orchestra accompaniment. At the
"Graduale, Adagietto," by Bizet, for
strings. At the Offertory, Handel'a
IH allelujab." At the close o! the ser-
vice, Th. Dubois' "Fantaisie Triom.
phale," for organ and orchestra.

At Vespers (at 3.15 p.m.)-" Inter-
ludes," by Gigout, arranged for strings
by R. O. Pelletier, "Magnificat," by
Mozart. Antiphons, "Hc dies," by
Riga; "Regina coli," by Rheinberger.

At Benediction-HandePs "Hallelu-
joh ;" "Ave Maria," solo by C. M. Widor,
arranged for orchestra by J. J. Goulet;
"Tantum Ergo," by Wagner, adapted to
the Pilgrim's Chorus; "LaudaLe," by
Mozart. At the close, Th. Dubois'
.Fantaiee Triomphale."

Soloista, Messrs. A. Fortier, G. M. A.
Destroismaisons, P. Gagnon, J. E.Guil-
mette, R. Bourdon, C. O. Lamontagne.
Organist, Mr. R. O. Pelletier. Choir
taaster, Mr. G. Couture.

ST. PATRICK'S SO0ETY.

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF
OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of St. Patrick's
Sooiety was held Monday evening in St.
Patrick's hall, the president, Mr. James
McShane, presiding. There was a very
fair attendance, and as the various re-
ports submitted were satisfactory they
were well received and adopted unan-
imously. Mr. Cross, the recording secre-
tary, in bis report of the committee of
management, after stating that there
wasa a balance due to the credit of the
society of $2,950.22, stated that the society
was able to remit to Uer Excellency
Lady Aberdeen the sum of $227 in aid
of the Irish Industrial Association
of which Her Excellency is presi-|
den t. They wiere aise ale to send
te the Hon. Edwvard -Blake, M.P.;
2 Lt irn aid o! the Parliamentary Irish

i. fund. The section of officers for the e
f suing year resulted as follows: Pres
n dent,J.McShane, re-elected; first vio

president, P. Kelly; second vice-pres
e dent, Dr. E. J. C. Kennedy; tresure.
s George Murphy; corresponding secr<
a tary, T. F. MeGrail ; recording secretarj

S. Crnes; assistant recaîding steretay
d P. O'Reilly. The chaplains tothe societ2
- will be as formerly,-the clergy of S

Patrick's churcb. Physicians: Dri
Guerin, Devlin, Gaherty and E. J. C

3 Kennedy. Committee of management
P. P. Shannon, John Foley, P. J. McCoy
J. O'Leary, A. C. Coleman, J. T. White
J. W. Dohahue, J. Meek, B. Campbel]
F. Callahan, J. Fehx, J. Hoolahan, J. J
Ryan, M. Delabanty, James Kelly, P

Connolly and James Craven; grand mai
shal, William Davis; assistant marsba
J. J. Ryan.

At the close of the meeting a heart:
* vote of thank was accorded o the pas

officers of the society for their services

CONFIRMA TIONS.

This morning the Archbishop bel
confirmation service at Villa Maria, an
in the afternoon His Grace presides ati
religious ceremony in the Congregatioi
de Notre Dame Convent. A week fro
next Sunday Mgr. Fabre will visit st
Johns. On that day the Union St.Josepi
and the Artisan'a Society will hold thei
yearly celebration.

MONTHLY REC2PTION.

On Sunday evening st His Grace th
Archbishop held the usual monthly re
ception at the palace. IL ws largel
attended, In fact theese meetings are o
a biga social character and serve •t

bring together, for a conversation quasi
informal, the leading Catholice of th
city. IL is a treat te attend one of Hi.
Grace's receptions and an event looked
forward te by ail who bave participated
in thom.

OBITUAR Y.

THE LATE MR. PATIRICK DEVINE.

IL was with feelings of the most pro
found sorrow and intense surprise thai
the news of the sudden death of Patrick
Devine, Esquire, of Renfrew, was re
ceived by hie fellow-citizens on Saturday
evening, 24th March. He was se weil
known, se universally popular with al
who had the pleasure of his acquaint-
ance, that ashadow of the deepest gloom
overhung the entire community as the
sad intelligence was conveyed from one
te another announcing that without any
previous illness or the slightest warning
the King of Terrore had seized him and
the spark of life had gone out. Only a
few hourd before ho had been walking
arotiund the own, conversing freely with
his taany friends, and it was zemarked
by al that hoe was in the bet of spirits
and unusually healthy looking. About
five o'clock Saturday evening he was
seized, within a few yards .if his own
residence, with a sudden iliness, and
never regained consciousness. However,
his many friends have the consolation
of knowing that hoesurvived long enough
to receive the st rites of the Roman
Catholic Church, of which he was such
a consistent and exemplary member.
Mr. Devine was bor in the year 1831,
at Temple-flouse, Couuty Sligo, Ireland,
and at the age of sixteen came te Canada
with other members of the family.
He was just beginning te enjoy
the fruits of an active, honest
and successful busines career when
summoned te hie eternal reward. He
bad recontly decided te erect a large and
costly building on the site of the late
fire and had only a day or two prier te
his eudden dea.th signed agreements
with his contractors for its immediate
completion. He was a member of the
High School Board for a number of
years and had been frequently presaed
by his many friends to accept some
municipal office, but ho always refused.
In religion h vis a staunch Roman
Catholic, and was a very regular and
pious, attendant at ail religious exer-
ctises u hie church. - He was a member
of different Catholie societies and was
at the Lime of his death president of the
Holy Name Society. He advocated as
well as practised temperance and
was ever ready to extend the band of
generosity t the poor and needy. In,
Mr. Devine's death the village of Ren-'
frev loes ne ofits best citizens sud eth
QatLholic Churcit onse! iLs beet sud moat
consistent chidren. Thse funeral took
places on Tuesday, te 27th uit., sud vas

n- one of the largest ever seen in Renfrew.
i- The ball bearers were, Messrs. Alex.
e- Barnet, M. J. O'Brien, James Carewell,
i- Joseph Gravelle and John Ferguson, Mp.
r, Rev. J. M. Devine, (nephew Of deceased)

e- officiated in the seolemn High Mass,
y, assisted by Rev. Fr. Lavon, deacon, Rev.
, Fr. Shne, sub-deacon. After an ini.
y pressive Requiem Mass, in St. Franius
t. Xavier's Cburch, the body wais conveyed
s. to the Roman Catholic cemetery, where
. the interment took place in the fanlv

plot, many a moist eye being observable
, in the throng of people as the clodi felu
B, upon the coffin whicb contained all that
l, ws mortal of one who m life vas so
. deeply beloved.
. Life's labor done,'serenely to his final rest lepassedi

Whi- th esort memories or bis virtues yetliger,
Like sunlight Unes when that bright orb is
y pasped.

y -Rernisecttin pace.
t•

DEATH OF -FATHER MATTHEW HUNT.
The Rev. Matthew A. Hunt, Pastor of

St. Thomas Church, Southington, Conn.,
d died of pneumoula after an illness of
d three days, at ithe parochial residence on
a Sunday mornig, March 18. The de.
n ceased was well known tbroughout this

country and Great Britain, wbere his
t. death will be regretted by a host of
h frends. He vas born fifty years ago at
r Cappoquin, County Waterford, Ireland.

After a rudimentary education received
in bis native town, he vas placed under
the famous classical tutor of Lismore,
Professor James Fitzsimmons. Later,
Father Hunt attended the Monsaic

e School of Mount Mellery, fron whence
- he joined the Oblates of Mary Im-.acu-
Y late. He prosecuted a moet extensive
f and finished course of philosophy and
o divinity at Huton. At twenty-two he

was ordained priest. For ton years he
e labored with great success, as mission.
s ary in England, Ireland and Scotland,
d and held a bigh position in the ranks of
d pulpit orators. By his preaching ho won

many noted Protestants to the Church.
For some yeass ho labored aisO iu this
country in the missionary fieldsand was
appointed Chancellor of the Diocese of
Hartford, under the late Bishop Mac-

- Mahon. Later he was appointed pastor
t of Huntington. Hie funeral took lace

on Tuesday. The Solemn Mass ofl Re-
. quiem vas celebrated by the Right Rev.

Bishop M. J. Tierney, D.D., assisted by
l the Rev. Father de Bryker of Wilinman-
l tic. The panegyric wa delivered by the

Rev. J. M. Kiely. Among those of the
dioceese present, we noticed Rev. B.
Sheridan, Middleton; D. Crimmons,
James Mihili, Bridgeport; W. Maher,
Milford ; Edward Martin, Brandford, and
many others. Rev. Michael C.O'Farrell
of New York, and Revs. John M. Kiely
and Daniel Sheely of Brooklyn, were
also present.

GRAND CONCER T AND SOCIL.
SECOND ANNUAL ENTERLTAINMENT BY THE

EM[ET LACROSSE CLUB.

In the Victoria Riles Armory, Cath-
cart street, on Friday evening, April 13,
1894, the membere of the Emmet La-
crosse Club wiIll give their second annuai
concert and social. Davis' orchestra
Wit tbe in attendane;, our popular pian-
ist, Mr. P. Shes, will preside at hie favor-
ite instrument and Mr. John Hanrahan
will take charge of the stage manage-
ment. The committee in whose hande
the arrangements are placed consiste of
Messrs. T. Giles, chairman ; E. Sullivan,
M. Lynch, T. Connolly and J. Hanrahan.

The officers of the society are: Ald.
M. F. Nolan, Honorary President; Mr.
T. Conway, President; Mr. T. Dillon,
Vice-President; Mr. J. Danovan, second
Vice-President; Mr. W. E. Flannery,
Treasurer; Mr. J. Hussey, Secratary ;
Mr. J. J. Gummerell, Assistant Secre-
tary, and Mr. James Carney, Captain.

The programme will consist of songs,
dances, recitations and instrumental
mausic. Some of the names of our best
known and most popular amateurs
figure upon the "bill of fate." After the
concert a social wili ho given. Refresh-
mente will be served by Mr. D. McCal-
lum, and the floor committee, which
consists of Merssr. T. Connolly and E.
Sullivan, will make everything pleasant
for ail present. We can predict a really
grand entertainment and enjoyable even-
ing. Next week we will furnish the pro-
gramme.

About two months ago I was nearly
wild with headaches. I started taking
Burdock Blood Bittera, teook two bottles
sud my headacbes have navi altogether
disap eared. EvA FZNN, Massey Station,
Ont. .
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A FARMER'S SON TORTURED.
CONF1NED TO THE HOUSE FOR

MONTHS. AND UNABLE TO WALK.

A sensational Story from the Ne1ghbor-
hond o CookSVillle-Th e Father Teils
110WHis Son Obtained Release-
What a prominent roronto Druigrist
gays.

From the Toronto News.

Four miles from the village of Cooke.
ville, whioh is 15 miles west of Toronto,
on the Credit Valley division of the
C.P.R., on what is known as the "Centre
Road," is the farm of Thomas O'Neil.
in the village and for miles around be is
known as a man always ready ta do a
kindness to anyone who stands in need
of it. Because of this trait in hia char-
acter, whatever effects himself or his
household is a matter of concern to the
neighbors generally. So it happened
that when his eldest son, William
ONeil, was stricken down lat spring,
and for months did not go ont of the
door, those living in the vicinity were
ail aware of the fact and frequent en.
quiries were made regarding the young
man. When after sufferng severely for
some three monthe, young O'Neil re-
appeared sound and well his case was
the talk of the township. Nor was it
confined to the immediate vicinity of
Cooksville, as an outer ripple of the tale
reached the News, but in such an in.
definite shape that it was thought advis-
able to send a reporter to get the parti-
culars of the case, which proved to be
well worth publishing in the public in.
terest. On reaching Cookaville the re.
porter found no difficulty in locating the
O'Neil farm, and after a drive of four or
five miles the place was reached. Mx.
O'Neil was found at the barn attending
to bis cattle, and on being made aware
of tho reporter's mission told the story
in a straightforward manner. He said:
" Yes it is true my boy has had a re-
markable experience. I was afraid he
wasn't going to get better at all, for the
doctor did him no good. At the time
he was taken ill he was working for a
farimer a couple of miles from here, and
for a time last spring he did a lot of
work on the road, and while he was
working at this there was a spel of cold
wet weather, when it rained for nearly a
week. He kept working right through
the wet and he came home wi h his
shoulders and wrists soe ore that he
couldn't work. He got gradually worse,
the pains spreading from his ahoulders
and wriste ta bis hands and then to hie
legs, finally settling in bis knees and
ankles and feet, so that he couldn't stir
at ail some days. I sent for a doctor
from Streetsville. He said the trouble
was an attack of rheumatism, and ai-
though he kept visiting him every few
days and giving medicine, it did noi.
seem to do any good. The pains did not
quit and the boy was suffering dreadful-
ly. Why wben he would wake in the
morning he couldn't stirao. limb, but gra-
duallyduring the day he would get a little
essier .so that he could ait up for awhile.
His feet were swollen soe much that he
could not get on either boots or stock-
ings. A fter he had been doctoring for
nearly two monthe without getting a
bit better, I concluded to try something
else, 80 the next time I went to Turonto
I got three boxes of Dr. Wiliams' Pink
Pills at Hugh Miller's drug store. We
followed the directions with the Pink
Pill, but the first box did not seem to
do him any good, but h. had scarcely
begun the second box when he began to
improve greatly, and by the time the
third box was gone he was as well and
sound as ever, and bas not bad a pain
since. He is now working ou a farm
about six miles from Cooksville, and is
as sound and hearty as any young man
can be.

On bis return to Toronto, the reporter
Mnlled at the store of Messra. Hugh
Miler & Co.. 167 King street east, to
hear what that veteran druggist had ta
say about Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. He
remembered Mr. O'Neil getting the Pink
Pila, and on a second visit Mr. O'Neil
had told him that Pink Pilla had cured
bis son. Mr. Miller, in answer to a
question as to how this preparation sold,
said that of ail the remediesa known as
Proprietary medicines Pink Pille waa the
mont popular. He said he sold more of
these than he did of any other remedy
he ever handled. This is valuable testi.
mony, coming from a man like HughMiller,.who is probably the oldest and
most widely known druggist in Toronto.

TeDr. Willias Medicine Co. are toa
be conlgratulated an having produced a

i. i

remedy which will give such reula,,andwhich can be vouched for by the bestdealers in t.e province.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfectblood bouider and nerve restorer, curingsuch diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia,partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.Vitus' dance, nerv asheadadhe, nervus

prostration, land that tired feeling there-
from, the afLer effets ala grippe, dis-
eage@ dependingeon humors in the blood,
s uchas scrofula, chronie erysipelas, etc.Pink Pilla give a healthy glow to paleand sallow complexions and are a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female
system, and i all cases arieing from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen
or hundred, and any dealer who offerssubstitutes in this form is trying to de-
fraud you and should be avoided. Ask
your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pill
for Pal People and refuse all imitations
and aubtitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pill may be had
of al druggists or direct by ;mail from
Dr. Williams' Mdicine Company, Brook-
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., at 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. The
price at which these pille are sold makes
a course of treatment comparatively in-
expensive as compared with other reme-
dies or medical treatment.

THE CA THOLIC SÀ.TLORS' CLUB.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS :-
SIR,-As the season of navigation is

fast approaching, I would wish to inform
your readers that our Catholic Sailors'
Club will be open as usual. We have
leased the same room as we bad hast
year, and our caretaker is now on the
premises and will be there daily, so that
I would be glad if those kind friends
who sent Catholic periodicals and papers
last year would kindly continue their
charity in this direction; also, any saong-
books, or music, would be gratefully re-
ceived.

We gave away last aummer upwards
of twelve dozen Rsary beads, besides
scapulars, medals, &c.; so that any one
desirous of assistîng in this goud work
will find a ready means through dona-
tions of these several articles of devo-
tion.

I would also beg to suggest, on the
chance of catcbing the eye of some
henevolent soul seeking for a means of
doing a good action, that a Magic
Lantern would be a most rare gif t, and
would greatly aasist in the weekly enter-
tainmente gotten up for the sailors.

Copies of the Annual Report, ahowing
what was done last year, can be ob-
tained, free, at THE TRUE WITNESS office,
or at the Club Rooms, 300 St. Paui
street.

H. J. CODD,
Secretary Catholic Truth Society.

CARDINAL TASCHERLEA US FEAST

To-day, in Quebec, there will be
celebrated at the Cardinal'. palace the
twenty-third anniversary of the conse-
cration of Hie Eminence Cardinal Tas-
chereau as Biehop of Quebec. The
anniversary came this year in Holy
Week, ad was oLpoed, as no demon-
stration cou d take place inthat week.

As usual on the previous day, a grand
reception took place yesterday morning,
and was largely attended by the Quebec
and outside clergy. The Venerable
Canadian Prince of the Roman Catholic
Church, notwithstanding his advanced
age, looks strong and in good heaith.

THE TRUE WITNESS extends. to His
Eminence its sincere and bearty congrat-
ulations and prays that God may grant
him many years to fulfil the duties of
hie exalted office and confer blessings
upon our province and our Church.

Sir,-I bad such a severe eough that
my throat felt as if scraped with a rasp.
On taking Norway Fine SyMup I found
the first dose gave relief, and the second
bottle completely cured me. Miss A.A.
DowNEY, Manotic, Ont...

The Holy Father has received the
Superior-General of St. Sulpice and
Father Rause, the new Superior-General
of the Redemptoriats, who is an Alsatian.

Dear Sir,-I have been using Burdock
Blood Bitters for boils and akin diseases,
and I find itvery good asa cure. As a
dyspepsia cure I have mlso found it un-
e qualled. MRs. SARAH HAMILTON, Mon-
,Lreal, Que. ..

MAJOR LE CARON DEAD.

The following dispatch, dated London,
2nd April, tells of the death of the,
notorious spy, T. M. Beach-geuerally
known as Le Caron :-

The Times announces the death of
Major Le Caron, who was once employed
by the British Government as a. spy
upon Irishmen in America. The Timea
say e I He died yesterday afternoon,
after suffering some ime framn a pain
ful malady. He bore the pain with thei
fortitude and iron resolution character-
istie of his whole career."

Henri Le Caron, whose real nane was
Thos. Miller Beach, was the famous
Fenian spy whose identity was first dia.
closed in the Parnell-Times trial in 1889.
For twenty-one years h had been
active in the ranks of the Fenians in
America,washigh upintheircounilsand
was a trusted officer. He served as an offi-
cer in the northern army in the War of
the Rebellion and subsequently made his
home in Braidwood, Il. He was an Eng-
lihaman, born in Colchester, and early in
life emigrated to America. He was se-
nior guardian of Clan na.Gael Camp. No.
463. In appearance he was short and
slight of build, erect like a soldier, with
a lofty forehead and small, keen eyes.
Hie face was bony, with a tight skin of
yellow parchment. He communicated
to the Britiah Government every detail
of the first Fenian raid on Canada, being
at that time a military organizer in the
Fenian "army." In bis autobiography
he says he was indebted for a great deal
of his information about the Clan-na-Gael1
to Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago."

[One more of that army of strange
bengs called informer. las gone over to
the great rmajority. About the most
useful thing that LeCaron ever did was
to die. Let the History of Ireland ex.
plain bis life and place the estirnate unon
bis worth. Even over hi' grave we may
say nihil de mortuis nisi bonumn.]

HOME R ULE FOR SCOTLAND.

Losnos, April 3.-The House of Com.
mons to-day by a vote of 41 to 136 re.
lected a motion made by Sir A. K. Rollit
(Conservative) to appoint a committee
to coneider the rules of procedure of the
House.

James Henry Dalseith, Liberal mem-
ber for the Kilcardy division, offered a
motion affirmîng the desirabâity oi es
tablishing a legislature for Scotland to
deai with purely Scottish affairs.

John Herbert Lewis, Liberal member
for the Flint district, moved an amend-
ment that a legislature be establisbed
for Wales also.

Sir George Otto Trevelyan, secretary
for Scotland, said that the Government
declined at present to go further than
support a bill creating a Scotch standing E
committee, which he moved yesterday.
Sir George added that h. intended per-
sonally to support Mr. Dalseith'a mo-1
tion, and that the Government left Îis
foilowers free to exercise their own judg-
ment in the matter.

Hon. J. A. Balfour, the Conservative
leader, ridiculed the action of the secre-
tary for Scotland in supporting a home
rule motion while he was answerable for
the bill to create a Scotch standing com-
mittee on which the House had not yet
acted.

.Mr. Dalseith's motion was carried by a
vote of 180 to 170. Sir William Vernon
Harcourt, the Government leader and
the principal member of the cabinet, was
absent during the debate.

DIED.
BUTLER.-At ber home, in the parih of

St. Remi de Tlngwick, on the 24th olMarch,
Elliabetb Finlay, belovad wlfe of Thomas
Butler, eged fil jeans 22 days.

Sister Avoye, of the Religieuses oft, t.
Charles Borromeo, bas expired at Nice.
She was formerly Superioress o the
Hospital of St. Joseph at Potsdam, and
was in the wold known as the Princesa
Radziwill. One of ber brothers is a
Benedictine at the Abbey of Beuron in
the Black Forest. R. I. P.

IIn the Studio.-Photographer: Please,
now, put ona pleasant expression. Sitter:
Nonsense. Why, man, if I look pleasan t,
none of my acquaintances will recognize
me. I am a ticket collector on the rail-
way. dm-

Surprised.-"Hlow many years þave
you been dumb ?" s.vmpathetically asked
a gentleman of a beggar who pretended
Lo be bereft of speech. "Five years, air>"
replied the impostor, completely taken
offhis guard.

Uls. A. UGILYT & liU .
Spring ad Su er SeaSOD, i1894

We wish ta tforme Our Customers and the
publie generally that Our stock of Spring and

um mer Dry Goode and Noveities le nowcoma-
plete la ail lLldapartinena.

DRESS COODS AND &ILKS
In Dress Gonds and silks we have baen right
to the front this 8pring, not only in Noveitiers,
but with astouishiug argains fram a Bank-

gUPIairm la London Andas ,ur bayer WILS
l1, Enland at the Lime andl on the s3POt, ho

Mecured everyLnIng worth while ln these LWO
Unes.

THERE ARE STILL A FEW LEFT,
And a Full Line nI French and Engllsh

Dress and costuma cloths.

IN LINENSAND BOUSE FURNISHINCCOODS
we as Usual Excel.

And our Stock was never s complte tin those
lines, and as for price we dery cumapetition.

IN MANrLES AND JACKETS
We areawaahead of everything lu Style,
Tastean rathiun, and our prices were never
noa 10w.

LONDON, BERLIN AND PARISLAN
.UVOLIei lu antes, .JaU<ULJs ajInd
Cae"", also MIssles' Melurs nit
Jackets.

OUR MILLINERY OPENINC
Last week was the best we ever beld, and the
Ladlet say it could ot Lhave been excelled.
It was a Conservatory of Flowers and

Fasntan.

NEW NOYELTIES. NEW NOVELTIES
ln noslery and underwear.

ln Glovlia auti LatULs,
In Genta' if uirnsistug 'I'Wudis, Etc.

In BO3W ,and routi1s' clotilut.
ln Whillewear and :orsets.

In Prlnats, Camabrics and Gala teas
And a Variety ofi ntliur «NoJvelLiem to

nuauruâ tumention. and ave gooda
opuiusl uUL cltlls at

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINEN W-IR:HOUSE

203 ta 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Teul-pione
144 tu 160 .N(bUNTALN Kr. 822.

Branch, ST, CATUELINE S'REET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue,

Telephone 3335.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR, GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-
l'atentdprlng .................... .Oae.65
Ontario Patent............... ..... 3.2 8.5
straight Boller....................... 3.w a0.15
Extra.................................. 2.70a 2.90
superalne........................e2.450285
Flaie............................... 2.1502.80
City strongBakers...................83.400 8.55
Mantoba Baker.................8.2508.55
Ontario baga-extra................ 1.3501-40
Stralght Boller.................. 1.50 01.55
Superiane..................... .......... 1.15991.30
Fine................................... 1.000 1.10
Oatmal.-oled an .granulated $4. tu

S3.5. Standard $38.Rbt0 4.15. le bagg, grenu-
lated and rolled are quuted as $2.10 ta $2.15,
andl standard ai. $1.95tou$ à.

Bann. etc -AtSalesof'car lots have been
made at $18 ta $18 25 on track. shorts are
tarm at$ IS.50 to 19.50. Moulle im nteady at $2:
te $24 am ta grade.

W' heat.-Hre prIces are nominal at 77e to
790 for No.1 hard, and 75L ta 76e No.2hard.
No. 2 red wlnter 67c tu 168c.

Cor -Car lots afOntario corn at 58e tao5
on track. Ameriean duty palid 690 to see.

pea.-At Mie ate SIo. wlth lholdern Ideas le ta
2o lower. Sales are re porte West orToranto
at 65e per 60 Ibs.on the Grand Trunk andSic ou
the C.P. R.

Oatglk-Ai. 4Okc for Na. 2. SOIe ta 39jc for Na. 3.
and Mecfer rej eclde2n store. lUuni v lots baVe
changetid nands at points west or Toronto atse
.o. In.r.orleV.-A. lai of No. 1 malting barley to

arrive et 60c, and we quote se to 52e as to
L ality. Feed barley li stili quoted at,42o to

Seeds.-We quoteCanadlan timothy $2.25 to
$2.50, and WeStern timothy s1.90 to $2.10.
Alsîke 37.00 ta $7.50 for god ta faracy. Red
eloer quiet at $6 ta5$7 as tu quality.

e tiovLio0s.
pork. Lar, * &o.-Wequote as follows:

Danad8a1hortCt ipurk POreT.315 00016.0
Danadaclearmess, per bbl....14.750J.00
Cicagoelear mess, per bb... >000.00
Merns eprk.Amercea, aew .p. bb.00.00000.0
Extra moens beef, pet bbl .......... 12.25 012.50
Plate beef, per bbi................16.25 0 1H60
Hams, perlb.......................... 91 110
Lard, pare In palle, perrlb.........100 îi
Lard, corn. InPalle, Par lb ......... 07J 0 7 0
Bacon perLb ......................... i i 1e
sliouldere, per lb.....................9 O 10e

D&IEX 1>RODUCE.
Btter.-We quote prices as fonows:

per lb.
Creamery,e ri1y made..............20e toUV
creamryiV.ato made ............... 2ue ta 27
Eatern Townelpd, dalry.........ia to2a

". ". fresh made... 24e ta 25o
Western.......................10 tola

Add le ta above for single paolcages of
selected.

Roil Butter.-Role are steady, 2 lots of fine
lu halt barrots sellng et 2le. and we quote 200
ta lie as ta quallty.

cheese.-
FlnestWe,trrOOlorc..'..',.'i Lo w
Finest q,Ube.....................1010 ta l1a
LIiepool015.................. Mes 4
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ACTS, NOT WORDS. that authority which bis position as the tme-aand ITat Pitt rtak i0 ot c o exrhemof Gd souldxna~ nees-and that Tone was mortifiait and expressedrepresentative of God should make neces- the hope that he might ome time have ILt ou

THE CÂRZDINAL vicÂR0Fi N H sary; in a word, ho reigne over bis par- wlLh Pit; and on thaL expression the thecory liflkntotO fkumgs
T A A I OF ROMEON THE in a amaner impossible to Lhe Pro- laitbeen loubdd tha Tongaup h Irsbutfromproof.

SOCIALQUSIN rebillon and convinced Carnot and talkedbufrmpof
o LQUESTION' stant pastor, and wields a decisive in- over the great Napoleon, and fought like a

His Eminence Cardinal Parrochi, vicar fluence in the private family circle." roand dled undaunoed, ail tobe avenged of
of He Hlines, eliereda vryreMr.Pit. On jenetsurprisod i tthie Duko et

of His Holiness, delis ered a very re- With thoughts such as these it s Wjon- Argyl. But thataman of the genlus and the
markable address at the cloaing of the derful that the veteran never took the ir l cation of Mr. Frauder houldthu miA-
Catholic congress recently held in Rome, et p he here se strongly recommends. read hUMan character liertinlyhtersr-
of which the following may be taken as Still it mut rememered that iig l eioyf Ireland
an adequate summary : The social ques- thoughtful men ou tside of the Church uindOut that an iri:hmas lke Tonoigh.vai

tienje f SIcha ntur tha itcomre-ýav exre@sd te coseof he entcenturY, have beeu an
tion is of such a nature that it compre- have expressed similar views without enemy ofEngland withot being necessarily a
hends ail others, yet we hear nothing any.practical issue so far as their con- drunkard, a cool or a soandrel. acot
apoken of but politics. Everywhere, in version was concerned. Nover, surely, was an autobirtph more snOe COTTOLENE basfcoacto

jfl o a a ad afranli, more siucerfi and laeumffected. Much take Its place. The satisfactionall classes of society, there is the itch- ofIllanotmeant as an autobiography, butsthwhhthe pee hvehal
ing to pose as a politicianand to give aOLE TONE'S LIFE. merely a dary wi Iien for thoegraticaoionthdnftheNewhoening
solution of the probleme connected there- ...-. Soethe wrewhom an fr whom he was so
with. Since 1848 it bas been the only D E T R RT sWarated. While Tos awae in France
subject diacussed. No attention is paid DIARIES 0F THE IRISH PATRIOT JUST PUB- Mr. Tons remained ln Amorica, whither
subjec discussed. o polations paidp LISHED. er whole family had emigrated. Her
to the well-being of populations, except grave i taao eseen to day In Georgetown, a

to place it in a distant future that never The very name of Wolfe Tone is unknown suburb of Waashingto. The book, entirely

arrives. Fat if the slightest political in- t perhaps the majority of Englieh, readers. apartfrom any poltiai qestion, lt deligit-
cident occurs, everyone la in a state of Vertainly many a fairly educated Englisb picrehading.e sLCives themosi Tnerestig evidenced by the rapldly Increas-
commotio.u.For example, the whole reader wll b e surprised when ho finds that potur forthe sobiet tao which Tonshade h InTenormous Sales is PR eatcmoilin. Freapetewoegood forione 10 lie admItted ln Paria.. TouesOT"
world is agog at the reconciliation be- the îwo superb volumes pubished to-day by wa a man of varied ad artisgatantes. H Rval sTIanet Otlyof Its great
tween a sovereign and bis minister, to Fisher Unwin and edited by Barry OBren thors asndstll more the Greek; he was de- but s al sUfficent proof of the
whom, perbapas, he ad shown for somne are dedicated ta the memory of Theobald voted to Shakespeare, and seemed toi find . to be id of Indwhm aperhapnold hehad h fosme- Wolfe Toue. These two volumes, in tact, con- sojomthing in Shairespeareto fi every incident gene ra te r f -
tims a certain coldnen. In the mean-stitute the autobiography of Wolfe Tone. luhis evenful career. goe sloved the heatre gestible, unwholesolme, unatpe
w L e true interes of the people are They are madeup of hisownietch of his lite, andpariscenerys d theo opera-some s d he tizng lard, and of ail the IUs at
nele td h oilqeto ocsi-'coruparhoons of the stage in Parlea nd 1he lrd promotes. r
neglected, the social question forces t and of the diaries wbich he kept for the read- stage In London are interesting and instrue-
self into view, and wilh end in crushing Ing of the wife whom he adored, The greater Live even at ibis hour. He enjoyed the ballet,
politics. Up till now the politicians of part or tie work was published In Wahing- and cold End relief rnthe alose of a long day

th dy av lai uton Mxi, Th on lu 1826 ,by Wolfe Tono'a son.- The faine or 0f hard argument with (Jarnot I n a vieil.ta o t o nfbut one maxim, "The fe Tone seemed to have faded out for some theatre where good dancing was sure to
rich abali always be richer and the poor awhile. IL wa revived rather more pernaps be seeu. RHough tobave been brought upmas

ewaY Porer;il ut te cowd fsaarv- fiLh efi'ortis of Wolfe Tone's suernles thon by a soldier. Il niitarry plana andi menta- C t * l n
always poorer; but L crowd of -the eorts of Wolfe Tone's friends. randa were accepted with profound intereat
ing ones are now responding te this by Wolfe Tone was by far the greatest ma, by Carnot himself,the organizer of victory. at once and waste no trne in
brandishing the axe and lighting the in- aflhrmo ordabl eney in E i. Tonesaw and even forpsaw, iany af the weak- dlscovering like thousands of

Wowsconcemued lu the Irish rébellion or nelsais of thie Frenchi Repiiblic.
cendiary torch, whilst årying out to the r98. Re was unquestionably a man with a He seems t have hadt a remarkably cool others that you have now
classes, "It is we who are going to be acuîty of organizattun which came near to head combined with an imaginative, haf-
r Ih, and you-you shall know whatit agnis s. The reat D ke of WellingtonLook Det°®e temperamnitand an extraordinar

t la m~~~~~~~~~easure exactiy. "Wolfe Tons," soys the Eoaco prtwihcridhmcie- N S
to taste of poverty? Nor can the prop- Duke, *'was a mont extraordinary man, and lyOver every trial and enabled him to con-
agators of modern Liberaliam complain bis history isthe most enrions history of front death itself with a positive serenity of F R LARD

these times. With 1900guineas in his pocket.
of this. AfLer al, they are but reaping unknown and unrecomended ho wen tover tu love .and o hebasgiven us nome charming pie-
where they bave sown. The principles Paris lu order to overturn the British Govern- love, of h s ifen e dys befor he

menl Irelaud. They ltteuod ta Toue, and unes of hie home lite-hii the cisys bofome Rhe
theyhav pracbe ar maeriaier inmenset oui for America, ou bie way as we moy putthey have preached are materialism in as rryO'Brien'addsa 'the Baniry BayxPO- 11 oFrance. £eeayshimselfihatho waa vain

philos >phy, atheism in morality, fatal- ditlon was the resuit '" "For the failure o u and fond of distinction. Very likelybe was-
ism in jurisprudence, and voluptuous- that expediton," as O'Brhen justly observes. 80 muci we may yield to the Duke of Argyli. Made only by

"Tanewasnotrespoiasible. Hehaorganizeci Buthbissccomstu have been a very harmisa@@ .FIRAK&C*
ness in sthetica. They bave ruined the vicwry; anincompetent French geer sCon-M.dKboh in favanbe aandeL apars N. FAIR BANK St.
Christian family by the introduction of Irived defeat." Tone, according to Goldw n have ad absolteiy no efreet ou his prnciplesW gA
civil marriagea, oppresed the Church Smited was nean being as totaol auenemy a b oahelanbis t aeo.Ao tovar coRelTEton as Hannibal was ta Rome.'," kiuown 0fh eauknow h tetovolumeMNRE
by attacking ber liberty, and under- We muet ail lho gadti atWolfe Tone5 ls lor l e k gaInd, a eneovoluamoes

mined society by irreligion. The young dd not succeed, but itis quite time thatEng'iae nature. Living wen ho did, itas not -

lsou eh ould recognize tRie g'nîus andth lavablenaueLingwnhod.Ila t
author of the outrage at the Hotel Ter- sncerîy o the man who made the pans- t .e wondered ai tRal Te waA EnglaTd'A
minus in Pare-wiat js lie but a produot who compeiled Carnot and Napoleoù. Bona- euemy. If Re were living ln ourtimtfhewould ST. ANTOINE DE PAD UA'S
f thir doctrines? parte - i urewognze heir teaalbility and wbo ie England's frIend.-London Day Newcs. D

was couqered, as ho says himelîf, by the Å___.
What, then, are Catholice te do to con_-weather more than by the stmngîli of bis ad- C D 3Y

jure away the, prils of Lb. social ques- versarle. Tos la very franliabout IL. Eng Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, (0f whlih Miss CRoNIN le DIrectreass, wili re.
jurn? aThe pnswen olar theya mues-land. ie says, was saved once again, Just as Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rieing mve on March ist, totion ? The answericlear. They mut she had been savedi luthe days of the'Spaniah and Sauring of Food, Palptation of the 257 BT ANTOINE TREET
opps tetepriiusdcrnso rmada. He was capture In habis last expedi-oFod LPttt Otl 2,7 IT AN IN TR E.
Liperali _ the theory and practie ofload diforicause. waaanofficer eart, Distres afer Eating. Burdock From69.
Lehmthe telgionryTh Endcracic orIn the French army, but when taken he was Blood Bitters are guaranteed to cure as-.m
the Catho region. The Encyclical treated qute in accordance with the n o D s, if faithfuly used accordig
Rerum Nvaru isc the grand chartersofns c rHva edLor diractions..--thaoilrgwe u oalhsbet esed tLobe shol instead o < if rections.- a Day S ure'.
the social regime. But to apply it, acte hanged. Hie request was not vranted. He
are required, not idle words. Look at thon a tipateid executlon by suaide. We sed tei Our a.1drn 1 1
the corporations of Lb. Middle ages, and bcedieci Ri was ou nhie bs 5th Year. show 0ia hotevto ltouake $:;.. I

The memory of Toue lingered for awhile lu iy sure I furnt the werk fipi
the numberless other works of a social the writingsoMacauiay. Much later itwas ilWfr et. the i.n %% r

and charitable character established by revived by the bLtter attache of Mr. Froude. xaine. Seni .
yAtrMn. Fraude-a long way a sIna allier- il ber, gan the businesrsprfutof$3f

Catholics. Work away, then, work bard, ary sense-came thraee Du t oArgyl,.For DeTENDERS ma.kel oFor'"aunrtea to aà. 'id

and, above ail, do not loie sight of the somereason or other the Dukeof Argyll seems EALEE NERSu narked"r d
tainsof tbe Pope. Io have takenupan attitude ohfinveterate hos.S Police Clothing Supplies," aod oddressed )~ . .W.KOLS

teachings o plit Wolfe Tonue. Mn. Froude,wehave to the Honourable t.he Presîdent of the Privy A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Tbose who have had the good fortune eaird, professes n privais ta admire wolfe council, wlll be received up to noon on TUEs-. Windsor. Oarit

to listen to the well-weigbed and learned Toeus. cour ol da veefyhs rDAYi' rnAPRIL,1894.eidsrcnannhistonlan ta crItioise everybody ait sevsrsîy as Prlnted forme of tender contalinchigful lu-
eloquence of the Cardinal-Vicar will be seemsgoodtohim. The Duke o! Argyll ap- formation as to the artiles and quantities
able to underatand the effect of the pears to ses nothing good in Wolfe Toue. Bath required may ie had on applIcatlin ta the

above discourse produced in exciting the "ic "found teir attache on certain admis- undernigned.
enthusiasm of the members of the con- Bath Insist that Wolfe Tone was a drunkard, such printed forme. Patternsa o articles may

becau e or the fact tha a line in his diary re besson at thie ofee!f tAe undersigned.
gress._cordathe fact that ie went to bed drunk. We ElRch tender must ie accompanied by an ac-

de not know that, Pitt or Fox ever thaught iL ceptedC canadian bank cheque for an amouni
VON .MOLTKE AND CA THOLICISM. worth whill et note down the facthraliehod eqoal o per cent. f te total value ofthe F CANADA, (Limite d

gens ta Reci dunk. IL becomes psrtectly ce. aricles tendened for, which wiii Ris forretfeO A AD ,(ited
vhous, although il may seem paradoxical a the party decline to enter in a contract when -:o:-

IT 1I IN THE CHURCH ALONE THAT ONE th, firel aight cf il,th t a mansrecordin a ecaled upon t0 do se, or ifhie lai ta suppiy ths
PIDSCETANT.sucli o lime the fot taho iehecigoe ta bed articles contracteci fan. If the. tender ie net. CAPITAL S TOCK, $ 100,000

FINDs CERTAINTY. drunk la good evidence that h must have acreptedI.e caeque will be returned.
The. scond volume of Lb. niemoir,3 of beeli on th ho R01 a gober man No payment wlii Rie made 1n nswipapera in-

Theodore de BernoardtDiv the m r o ILm be told by Wolfe Tons that he once made sertin" Iis advertigement witbout authority Societyestablished with a vlewto disseminate
S the subsone proposals to Pitt about colonzai ion for baving been firet obtained. the faste for Art, to encourage and

stance of an interview with the renowned the benent of England lunthe Sonthern seas- FRED. WHITE. help ArtIst.
Marbal Von Moltke, who always took Tons being ardly more thn a boy at the otawa, Mach omirrv. .. Poice.IbetterAraten

the_________possble_________in_______Ottwa,_____ 101h, 1891. Incorporated Riy Letters Patent, or the 00v-

the greatest possible interest in relig- ernment of Canada, thie 27th February, 1893.
ious questions. Speaking of the founder
of Protestantism, the old wa rior said :
"Luther pushed.his reform much too far.
In separating himself from the Catholic B aVU 1 U U oG1 1 1or INChurch ho cast aside many good tbing0
mixed with the bad." In reply to an at. ought to be fat. Give the:GENERAL
tack on the Catholic clergy, in which it Thin Babies a chance. Give GoTnirt
was said that if our Lord came again on them
the earth they would crucify Him, Mar- 0IE OFTHERICHES LLERIES OF PAiNT.
shal Von Moltke, Protestant as he was, e eàU âM nâIIM U s I/NOS /N CANADA.
said: 'And the Lutheran clergy, don't
you think they would do thon same IIRo nAilithepaninn oaroR eorginals.mostlyde fro
thing? They would be even worse, from EmOOfingitheFrenchîhs,s s ihnmodh Rche-
tho fact that Christ would preach Lb. Grosse, Aublet, Barau, Pezant, PetitJean,
ces ity oheb. folowig metorai E rlsio I TGMarius Roy, Soherer S-zNyand a great

nclueaait o! e gonoWrks.' emti ofale mI()IIB EAnu 1 SjLATEi2 'JIT, GRilll1  many ntheroi.ans mAm Ihers o! Ibis Society.
words : "The fact o! the mater is thaL _______________ SALE 0F PAINTIN Gg at easy terme., NOxt

distribution o! pantings betweenthe msmber'*
we ought aIl Lt return to the fold of the Roofs Reofild o TRiSociey f Arts o!Canada," and1t
Catholic Church, whose great superior- the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, Prioesf lepl1ce on21 i.0o.
ity consista in the fact that it bas a bead, with hypophosphites, and BEFORE GIVING YO«UR ORDERS, Ak for Catalogue and Circular,
a suprerne, undiaputed authority, who GETPRIE PRM U. 90TF.A. AFatULT iretar
bas Lb mission to decide for t Whole watch them grow Fat Chub GET PRICE FROM US.2. A. A. BRAULT Drector

world, and to stifie in its germ every by, Healthy, Bright. Physi- BRO IE & HARVIE'S
doubt and every movement of rebellion. OFFICE AND WORKS:
IL is in-the Catholic Church alone that Cansthe World over, endorse C.
one finds the certainty that dogma alorie it.'.CrLa urs.ndB byan Self -Raising Flour'

au giae acte hore powerful on ann~L La TELEPHONEBS 180 and 1609.BRTndheOL GEU E

Churoh. The priest enjoys in his parish Sat* a une, siilb.iDre, in s., "°, POsT OFFICE BOX 009. ue thal Lheye ger s lohorsariotof



TIH TRUYE - WITNESS AND OATIOLIC rOHRONILE

117 St. Francois XpvierStreet, Montreal.
SCOT TISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAN D

ALsseta, a39,109,882.64..

NORWIGH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAND.
capital, S,ooo,oo .

-- :0:--
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' 0F HIALFAWC N.3,.

<Axtal. S1.Ono.nnoFmf. I

SPEUI4L NOTICEI1
We can attention to the large additions o

811e Farloibraryý, Dinng Boom and iBed
om e ta e unL ished ad now ln stock lu

or New Warerooms which bas been acknow-
udge.i by ailwith lt exception. Who have
close examined our Qood saad Show RoSm,
to be the very Funest and Largest assortment,
snd decIdedly the Cheapeet yet offered, quality
Conidered.

We hava just fInished flfty Black WalnutBed
noom Suites, consetitg or Bedtead, bureau
with largeS ing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wash-
stand wth Brass Rod Splasher Back botb
Marble Tops, $2; Wood Tops,$22. AU our own
Make.

We will in a few days show some ver ynice
medium and low-priced Furulture inour Large
Show Widowa, and the figures wll counter.
gei au impressionl oft on the minds cf many
that imaine from the very fine dieplay made
the past few weeks that we are only going to
ireep the Oest grades 0f goode, fl ioo

As heretofore, we wll keep a lin f
medlum and good serviceable Furniture, bul
will not oell anything that we eau not guaran-
tee to be as represented, which han for the past
half century secured for us the largesi sales yet
made in our line and will s follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and SmalI Profits.

OWENM MARYB & SOM$
1849, 1859 and 9853

Notre Dame Street.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

(, Ross Robertson& &Sons
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CEAMBERS.

GENERAL INSURANOE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Of the foilowingwell-knownCompanlies having
total0ash AMets of over S2d=7,000,000.

North British & Mercantile..........s52,000,00
oal...................... 18,,000

Liverpool & London& Globe........ 42,000,00
London Assurance Corporation..... 18,,000
Commercial Union... ............... 17000,00
Weern.. ......... 1,00,000
Scooiish union sdNtenl...20,00,000
Insurance Co. of North America.... 000,000
Caledonian.......................8,000,000
Lancashire........................... 10,000.000
Sun Pire............................... 10,000

Tota ............................ i247,000,000
The aboe ahows our great faoilties for piae

11, large linssof Ineurance, iln addition te
Whioh we have connection with sevral other
leading Companies in Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
SoeeIaity

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que1, Co. Hmntllgdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintsman Piano
Evans Bros Vose & Sons, and others as weli
se the G. W. Cornwall Organ and N'ew Wil-
liams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano austomers I would ay I
have balmany years experience ln the buel.
ne, n renot being abhe expen e of enormous
cfty rente 1 amn enablad to quota pricer t hat 1
feel assured will be found lower tan you can
buy eleewhere.

b amnoffering a SPECIA.L DISCOUNT to
ihose who wish to buy withiln the next sixty
days.

Wili be pluased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEOZAL PRICES on application.

ÂDDRESS:

47-L Hele na'P. O.. Que.

GO VERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
lueroro au oiher pieparalIes or!0rC!medor son

fipple. Tc hard lta ipes commence 11155iar tue
mOtas befeSt onnmnl. Price À5 cents.

CO VERNTONPS
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Par lesbo and cure or O«b cngs,00dm,Âtma e
Ohitir. influena and au dualmes 0f tus TbroUt and
LUs8. Price 24eents,

00VERNTON'S

Pile Ointment.
Will. be found upertuor to &U others for ail kind

P'les. Prices25 cents.

BPrepared b J. T. COVERNTON & .c 12)
lgiry mree .eorner of Dorchster aire.

BAD BLOOD
CAUSES

BoUls, Pimples, Blotohes,
Ulcers, Sores,

Scrofula eSkin Diseases.

B.B.B.
CURES

BAD BLOOD

Ya, FRED. CARTEP.

DEAR Sis.-I was covered with piW Peu and
emal boils and after obtaininq no relief from
a doctor tried different remadies without suc-
cess until one Su aday I vas given ofta bottle
of Burdock Blood Bitters, by the use of which
the sores were sent flying in about one week's
time. I made up my nud never to be without
B.B B. in the house, and I can bighly recom-
mend it to al.

FRED. CARTER, Haney, B. C.
I can answer for the truth of the above.

T. C.OEBRISTIAN, Haney, B. C.

A ICLA~I IIV REESY Pealive. CURED with V.g-
étable idn cHave cued
niany thou5and cases called
"hopeless. From first dose

ofl ym ptms ardlii 8 Kc.testimor,,als io i
aauious cures sn $rETEI R[b

czai. Dit. Hi. H. GESEN ii& SONS, Spccialsts. ATLAIITA. GA.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of Life.

These famons Pille purify the BLOOD and
act most wnderfulI yetsoothlngly, on the
kTOMAC ,LIVEBKIDNEYt3 and BO WELS.
gvi Ps tLoe, energy Fnd vior to ihese great
MafIN aPiNUO F LIFI] They are con-
fidently recommended as a neyer fiiiug ne.
medy in ai caees where the conetitution, from
whatever cause, has become impaired or weak-
aued. They are wonderfuiIy eMcaofs as to
ail alimente inoidentisi to females of aila~e
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDII
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its BearchIng and Healng propertie are

known throughofll.the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs, Bad BreastS, Old
Wounas, Sores and Ulcers

This is an infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbed on the neck and chet as sait into meat.
IL cures aORE THROAT, Biphtheria Brun.
chilis Cougba, 001dm, and even Al§!HMA.
For ltandrdr Sweinge, Abscemses, Pile.,
Fistuias.

GuUT, RiE4UMATIBM,
aud every kind ofSKINDISEASE, iL has never
been known to fali.

The PI .and Olntment are manufactured
onlyat

5833 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

and are sold by alvendorsof medicine through
oui the civili sed world, with directions for use
in almost avery iau? e.

ine ade as o these medicines are
rigueterd îatish tawa. senoe,auyonethrough.
out the British possessionsl who may keep the
American counterfetts for sale wlU be prose.
cuted.

W Purchawerà should look go the Label o)
the Pots and Boxes. If the address ia ot
Ozford graet, LLOfldon, hey r o pUrdou

Veterinary: Surge on,
aATE ASSIsrNr: v'rie

WM. PATERSbN, M. D. i. M. C. v. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne St'et,

Bell Telephone, No,2687. al.G

AGENTS WANTED
For the most Iopular Catholie Books. Write
for terme to BENZIGER BROTHERS, 36
& 88 Barclay Stre t, N. Y. City.

81.0

A GENTSfmet.Send°'ou'refe01
postal card for particelars. THE ROYAL
BrILVERWARE b Windsor.OUt. 11-G-'92

Marbie and Granits horks
COTE-DES-NEICES, 0NTREAL.

IMàP'Ei'ER ND M[À1qIFAOTURER ô

on]ments, Readstones,

Yagits, Posts, Coplngs,
And all kinds of Cemetery and Architectural

Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence:COTE-DES-NEIGES.

Telephone 4666 : connection free for Mon.
.real. 47-G

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchiti ,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

neaËld. ,rat te•

DlCTOR

use

" excellent remedy for Lunq Afe,
" tions in general.

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. o/chemisfryat Laval Univeraity.

Montreal, larch 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend emp.oying

it in my practice in preference ta
" all other preparations, because it
» always gives perfect satisfaction."

Dn. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with ..access the
c'PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
" in the different cases for which it

is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to
" he public."

Z. LARoCHE, M. P.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known phyisicians.

"9I certify that I have prescribed
"the PECTORAL BALSÀMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throat and
lunqa and that I am perfectly satis-

" fi edwith its use. I recomnend it
"therefore cordially to P>hysricians

for diseases of the respihatory
organs."

V. J. E. BROUILLET, M. D.. V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"«I can recommend PECTORAL
"BAISAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
" sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent .e-

medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAIROUX, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBrTAtiE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
C with the composition oflECTO-
'RALBALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
' it my duty to recommend it as an

e Se a for n.

BUCKEYE RELL FOUliDRY,
'f' VAN fl1W '"~' '1.. iGMif11iiI. nl

THE LAFGEST EibuLîoniL. i autluhif.

GHURCH BELIS 1
UEEsT E . 0P0 R AND TIN4

MeAlE BELn. F4UNDY. BALTIMORE. MD.

ri ILcI.'cIKNSàT, 0 ,.0=bkT fthO "IMYr"
CVhureb. 04hoel aAd FPh. Alam Belle

e with over acO tstimonisle.
ti0 DUTY OOM'UBOH EELB.

-TONw Mention this paper.

.. uRL31N;D5ST

i ~VlT-TRO'i.Y. I r .EA

OHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng..thePremier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made all the important
pea 1 n gland for many yearg. Catalogues
sud al iiformationl fr0,5 JAS, T. SCANL &N,
Board of Trade Building, MontreaL. M G

kwI itered. Adenght-emainnsear
atti forti earCashouid be uscii daily,

geeps ihe scalp nesuihy, prevents druf,
fo te smthe gro a pr aotls ReIn?

cOuAT, Ohomat 12 Ut, Lswrsnoe street, Non
4reOle

Carpets.
The place to get them rlght, and fulleel
selecionl, l at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mottnt-
ings-new, pretty, and splendid value,
ai

: 3ra THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleuns and Iniaid
Tile Cork. wei seasoned and frotn cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugisand Parquet Carpetings,
immense quantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

&nd ri Rafd NAtriarlri xarAant. Ottawa

CANADA.
PRovINcE OrQUEBEO,> BUPERIOR COURT,

District of Montireal. No. 818.
Dame Aplelifle Bebert, of th" parish or st.

Philippe, Dstrict of Montreal, wvr of MOI»
Lefebvre, farmer, Of the same place, has in.
tituted, on the nineteenth day of February

instant, an action in separation as to property
againest ber saId bussbRnd.ROBIDOUX & (GEOFFR[ON,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Montreal,28th February, M.J.8M

And you will know what you should
to cure yourself

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 Cts, bottles,
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McGA LE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

FOR ..

Sick Headache,
Foul Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere,

'j

RING UP Telephones 580, -881, or 971
AND GET DUR " SPECIAL " SPRING RATE FOR

FAMILY
Our facilities for tur

shortest possible time ar
Canada. Give us a tri
SAVE MONEY and be

WASHING.
rning out FIRST-CLASS work in the
e UNEQUALLED by any Laundry in
al, and be convinced that you will
healthy and clean.

" MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CO." 21 & 23 St. Antoine Street.

TINION
ASSURANCE: SOCIETY

HIEAD OFFICE : 81 CORNHILL, L~ONDON,* E. C.

:Instituted In the relgn of Queen Anne, A.D.1714.
Capital Subserlbed.......................... $ 2,250,000

Capital Pald Up.......................... 0 OTotal Funde (Dec. 31,192.......220,0
A.mi......n............................ 2.962,260

PIRE ISS aocepted an almost every deecription of insurabie property, at lowest rates of
~re o.Dwellinors and their Contents, Churches, Collies. Nunneries, School-

uLses aed Publie Bulldlnus lnsured on special y favorable termas for one or three years.
Lasses settled with promptitude and liberaliiy.

Canada Branch Office 55 ST.FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The undersigned bavlng been appointed aity agent off t.he above stauneh aid fire omnce
respeotfily soligits from his friend8 and the publia generaiiy a share of their patronage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

MONTrREAL

UiIy and tfic t Sayings Bdnl
The Annua General Meeting of the Stv ck.

boiders or this Bank wil be hieid at Its office,
St. James atreet, on

TUESDAY, 1st DAY NEXT,

AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.,
for the reception of te annunai report and
statements, and the election of Directrs.

By order of the Board,

HY. BARBEAU.
37-2 Manager.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Il one of theLargest, Best

MMEquied and Pa-
tronizedaUommercial Educa.zonal Institu-
itions in Ameria.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shortband and Typewriting
by practical and experienced Leachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Write, Cal or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

EXPRESSGWAGGONS
OF ALL KINDS.

Fine Phoetons,
" ConcordI" Buggies,
OPEN and COYERED BUGGIES,

Pleasure Carts,
Pony Carts,

Or anything to run on wheels.

MICE GOODS. Durable, Stylisb, Cheap,

LATIMER,
592 St. Paul Street.

37-tf

LOST,
At or near the corner of Ottawa and

Colborne Streets, a lady's shopping bag,
containing $40.00 in bills and $2.00 in
silver, a diamnond ring, and a bottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam ·of Honey.
The loser values the money and the
ring; but not so much as the bottle of
Pectoral Balsam, which ia the best rem-
edy for cougbs and colds there is. It is
manufactured by the O'Reilly Medicine
Co'y, and sold by W. J BURKE, Druggist,
107 Colborne Street, at 25 cents a bottle.
Try it

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMN

Men's White Dressed Shirts in all
qualities always in stock.

White Unlaundried Shirts.
White Shirts in ail sizes.
New Print Negligee Shirts.
New Flannel Negligee Shirts.
New Regatta Shirts with 2 Collars.
New Oxford Shirts with 2 Collars.
New Flannelette Negligee Shirts.
New Silk and Wool Negligee Shirts.
White Shirts with Colored Fronts.

At S. CARSLEY'S,

MEN'S FURNISHINGSO
500 dozen of Men's 4 ply Collars in

stand-up shapes, in lay-down shapes, only
$1.00 dozen.

English Linen Collars, in celebrated
makes, only 15c.

NEW NECKREAR.

Our spring importation of New Neck-
wear has just been put into stock and
comprises all the lateststyles and novel-
ties.

New Derby and Knot Ties.
New Windsor Ties.

At S. CARSLEY'S

LINEN BARGAINS
Part of a manufacturer's stock of

Household Linens just received. Bought
at a great bargain and to be sold cheap.

LINEN DAMAS K.

Two cases Linen Damask, all prime
and perfect goods, to be sold froi 20 to
25 per cent .below value.

S. CARSLEY'S.

TABLE NAPKINS.

One case Damask Dinner Napkins.
First choice. Perfect goods. From 20
to 25 per cent. below value.

S. CARSLEY'S.

HUCK ABACS
BEDROOM TOWELS.

.ALSO OTI-IERI

LINEN GOODS
Ail first choice and perfect goods, fully

20 to 25 per cent. below value.

Ail This Week
At S. CARSLEY8.

8. CARSLEY'S COLUMN

FAMILY LINENS
For all kinds of Housebold and Family

Linen Goods

COME DIRECT
-TO-

H EDQlIT R,
Namely t the Montreal Faiily Linen

Warehouse.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dare St.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HoN. J. J. CURRAN, Q.C, LL.D.
Soli citor-Generai of Canada.

3 G A. W. GR NiER, Q.c., P.(.L.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAYANACH,

AD-VOCAT-ES,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.C
H. J. KAVANACH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFPICES, TEMPLE ]BUILDING.

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO TREAL
M. J. P. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'93

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly £.OHEETY à DOHERTT,I

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

Cityan' Distri t Bank Buildinq

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
DiE1NTI'ISTe

Teeth without Plates a Specialt.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MO1TEDAL. 45 G

FARMS FOR' SALE.
I make a apecialty or farm property, and Casupp y you ýwith a farm lu aimOSl eer ouiy. ;s a e The ntePovicsoQueJC

Onar'-. ewBrnunsik Nv cotia, Mafli-
tb Britlsh zolumbia, aie In Nebraska.
mnnesota etc. eto an ell you fra a

amal Market garden up toar$20,000 farm. or a
ranch ont. In tbe West. Prices vry (ro$1o000 U to $20.000for an extra iage w eibuit
farm; = thie average price le $2,000 ta $5.400.
accordlng to buildings, amount cieared, Oc.
-1 can giveyomre reai bargains ln the Pro-
vince orf Q,1ebeo and Ontarlo, In larms, al 1W
persans anxioua te selil oi owilig ta ii.-helth,
cd age, etc.

Wrte for aircular aud .Information no
charge whatevertarbuyers. P. E. B1RO'wN
Real Estate Agent, 17 Place d'ArmesmaIil,
Montreal.- 82 G
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